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. To be first lieutenants 1cith 1·anlv from. October 30, 191"1. 
Second Lieut. George W. Griner, jr. 
Second Lieut. Hugh •.r. :Mayberry. 
To be first licutcnan~s 1cith ranlv from ·Korcmbcr 5, 191"1. 

Second Lieut. Charles D. Pearce, jr. 
Second Lieut. Edward D. McDougal, jr. 
Second Lieut. Philip W. Lowry. 
Second Lieut. Charles P. Win or. 
Second Lieut. John Doble. 
Second Lieut. l\Ioses McK. Dar t. 
Second Lieut. Robert R. Smith. 
Second Lieut. EYan C. Dresser. 
Second Lieut. James G. 'Carr. 
Second Lieut. Daniel E. Farr. 
Second Lieut. Chester l\IcN. Woolworth. 

CONFIRl\IATIONS. 
Exccutirc nominatio11s confirm ed by the Senate March 1~, 1918. 

JUDGES OF THE MUNICIPAl, COURT, DISTRICT OF CoLUMBIA. 
Edward B. Kimball to be judge of the municipal court, Dis

trict of Columbia. 
Michael 1\i. Doyle to be judge of the municipal court, Dis

trict of Columbia. 
UNITED S·r.ATES l\IA.nsHALS. 

Charles T. 'Valton to be United States marshal, southern 
district of California. 

John Q. Newell to be United States marshal, western district 
of Oklahoma. 

James S. l\lagee to be United States marshal, middle district 
of Pennsylvania. 

Clarence E. Smith to be United States marshal, northern 
district of We t Virginia. 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT ATTOR~EY. 
Bert E. Haney to be United States attorney for the district 

of Oregon. 
A.PPOI-:\TMENT IN THE NATIONAI. ABYY. 

CORPS OF ENGrnEERS. 
Col. Charles Keller to be brigadier general. 

TRANSFER TO THE ACTIVE LIST OF THE . ARllY~ 
INF .!.NTRY ARM. 

To be captain 1c-ith mnlv frmn Octobc1· 3, 1915. 
First Lieut. Sydney Smith, retired. 

PROMOTIONS IN THE ARMY. 

COAST ABTILLERY CORPS. 
WilHam K. 1\Ioore to be captain. 

INFANTRY. 
Edwin J. Nowlen to be captain. 
Sam P. Herren . to be captain. 

POSTMASTERS. 
PENNSYLVANIA. 

Loyal G. Hoffman, Boswell. 
Henry \V. Rinehart, Millerstown. 

MICHIGAN. 

Floyd Sanford, Addison. 
Frank G. Hamilton, Mesick. 
William D. Colegrove, Remus. 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
THURSDAY, ill arch 14, 1918. 

The Hou e met at 12 o'clock noon. 
The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offet·eu the fol

lowing prayer : 
0 Thou Eternal One, from whom proceedeth all that is pure 

and holy, 'l'hou art the Father of life and light, truth, justice, 
mercy, and love. Help us, we beseech Thee, without the fear or 
favor of men, to seek by every means to develop these qualities 
in our own being, that we may press to~vard the goal of that per
fected manhood, as we know it in Jesus Christ, and to Thee we 
shall ascribe all praise, in His name. Amen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of ye terday was read and ap
proved . 

soldier vote. Under the law of our State the -votes cast by the 
soldiers can not be canvasMed until six weeks after the elecl'ion. 
There is no question about the election of any one of these Mem
bers. The plurality in every ca e is a substantinl one, the Jo,.Yc t 
being more than 2,100, running up to nearly 6,000. I ask unani
mous consent that they be sworn in ::rt this time. 
· ·rhe ~PEAKEU. Is there objection? 

l\Jr. :MO.NDELL. l\Ir. Speaker, reserving the right 'to object, 
I think there is no disposition on the part of the House to pre
vent these gentleman from being sworn in at this time. If the 
gentleman from New York will make a statement it will mak 
it clear-! understand such a statement can be made--that tho 
soldier vote can not under any circumstances affect the elect;m, 
of these l\Iembers; if the gentleman will kindly give their mu
jOI·ities and the best estimate po ible of the soldier vote. 

1\Ir. RIORDAN. The total soldier vote cast in the four {1is
tricts is 353, which would make an average of less than 90 
"rotes in a congressional distTict. The majorities by which the 
four Members were elected, as shown by the returns, are: l\lr. 
DELANEY, from the seventh district, succeeding :Mr. Fitzgerald, 
plurality 3,1GG; Mr. CLEARY, succeeding l\fr. Griffin, plurality 
4,744; l\Ir. Do .. ovAN, succeeding Mr. Hulbert, plurality 2,102 ; 
l\fr. GRIFFIN, succeeding l\fr. Bruckner, plurality 5,937. 

l\fr. l\10NDELL. These pluralities seem to be larger than we 
wish they were, and it seems to indicate there can be no <louht 
of the election of these gentlemen, and I hope there will be no 
objection to their being sworn in. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
:Mr. :MEEKER. 1\Ir. Speaker, re erving t.he right to object, 

do I understand that this Congress i a. keel to seat these gentle· 
men before the count is all in? 

Mr. RIORDAN. Yes, sir; for the reason-
Mr. MEEKER. I object. 
l\fr. RIORDAN. Will the gentleman withhold that for a 

moment? 
Mr. MEEKER. Yes. 
Mr. RIORDAN. The count is all in and so is the soldier vote; 

but under the State law providing for the vote of the soldiers 
in France and other places-that did not affect this particular 
election; there are only 353 of those votes-they can not he can
vassed by our local canvas ers until six weeks after election. 

Mr. l\fEEKER. · For the time being I object. 
l\lr. 1\IONDELL. I trust the gentleman will not object. 
l\fr. 1\IEEKER. I object for the present. 
l\1r. MONDELL. There seems to be no doubt--
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Mis ouri object . 

MESSAGE FRO:ll THE SENATE . 
. A message from the Senate, by l\Ir. \Valdorf. its enro11in 
clerk, announced that the Senate bad pas ed bills of the fol
lowing titles, in which the concurrence of the House of Repre
sentatives was requested: 

S. 3833. An act to authorize Cole and Osage Counties, 1\lo., 
to construct a bridge across the Osage River; and 

S. 41. An act to aut.horize the sale of certain lands at or 
near Yellowstone, l\Iont., for hotel purpose . 

The message also announced that · the Senate had agreell to 
the report of the committee of conference on the di agreeing 
votes of the two Hou es on the amendment of the House to the 
bill (S. 3752) to provide for the operation of transportation 
systems while under Federal control, for the ju t compensation 
of their owners, and for other ·purposes. 

SENATE RILLS BEFERRED. 
Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the foll owing 

titles were taken from the Speaker's table anu referred to the 
appropriate committee, as 'indicated below: 

S. 3833 . .An act to authorize Cole and Osage Counties. l\lo .. 
to construct a bridge across the Osage RiYer, to the Committe~.) 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

S. 41. An act to authorize the sale of c rtn.in lanus at or 
neur Yellowstone, l\font., for hotel purpo es, to the Committee on 
Public Lands. 

ENROLLED BILL PRE, ENTED TO TIIE PRESIDENT. 
l\Ir. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bill , re

ported that this day they had presented to the President of 
ihe United State , for his approval, the following bill: 

H. R; 175. An act to amend an act entitled "An act making 
appropriations to supply deficiencies in appropriations for the 
fiscal year 1915 and for prior years, and for other purposes." 

. MEMBEBS ELECT l!'ROM THE STATE OF NEW YORK. nEnEFERE)<CE OF A BILL. 
Mr. RIORDAN. Mr. Speaker-- J\Ir. RAKER. Mr. Speaker, by direction of ihe Commi1 tee 
The SPEAKER The gentleman from New York. on 'Voman Suffrage I ask unanimous con ent to have the .hilt 
Mr. RIORDAN. Mr. Speaker, tho four Members who were H. R. 4663, a bill granting right of suffrage to wvmen oi: 

el~ted at the recent special election in New York are pre.sent. I Hawaii, retransferred from the Committ on the Territor !<:' ~ 
Their certificate of election have not arri\ecl on account of the to tlw Committee on Woman f-;uffrn ~ '. 
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The SPEAKER. The Clerk Will report the bill by title. 
'I'he Clerk reacl as follows : · 
A bill (II. R. 4665) granting to the Legislature of t h e T erritory of 

Hawaii additio1,1al power s 1:elative to elections and qualifications of 
electors. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. lli. Speaker, 1 sha11 have t o 

object for the pt~nt. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Washington objects. 
1\Ir. RAKER. l\fr. Speaker, under direction of the Committee 

on 'Voman Suffrage I move you as follows: That the bill H. H. 
. 4.GG3. n bill granting to the Legi lature of the Tenitory of 

Hawaii auditional powers relative to elections and qualifica
tions of electors, referred to the :committee on Territories, be 
Tereferred to the Committee .on Woilli.l.ll Suffrage. 

Mr. '.VAL H. 1\Ir. Speaker, I mo-.;e that that motion be laid 
upon tl.Ie table. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from 1\las. achusetts moves 
to luy the motion upon tl.Ie table. 

l\lr. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, I desire to make a preferen-
tial motion to either motion. 

The SPEAKER What is the preferential motion? 
Mr. SIMS. I want to make -one. 
Mr. ~~HEnLEY. 1\Ir. Speaker, 1 move tlillt tile House resolye 

itself into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union for the further consideration of the legi ·lative, execu
tive, and judicial appropriation bill . 

:Ur_ SAUNDERS of Virginia. Mr. Speaker, why is th.11t n 
preferential m-otion.? 

The .SPEA.rEU. It is not. 
?11r. -Bil\1S. I wish to call up the conference report .on the 

raih·ond-control- bill. 
The SPR<\KER. ThE' Ch::Ur will get around to all of them. 
Mr. SHERLEY. Mt·. S1 eaker, the moti.on of the gentleman 

from California [l\Ir* ll.A.:Imn] is not preferential oYer a motion 
frolU a committee having the JJO;vers that the ;;ener:al uppro
tn'intlllg committE-es have for tbe eonsi.derntion of fueu· bills. 

1\J1·. SA.UNDERS of Virginia. If this itnation pren~nt. -a 
que~ion of preferential con ·idera.tion then tbe preference huu.hl 
be given :to tbe motion of the gentleman from Californln to 
correct an erroneous reference of a public bill. llule .XXII, 
sub. ·ection .3. provides s.pecifieally for thls motion, and pre
. ·cril>es that it may be rua<Je on nny illly aft l' the ren.din(r of 
the Jom~nal, by unanimous consent, or on motion of a commit
tee claiming- jurisdiction. The g tlcrmm from alifornia 
muke his motion on the auth-ority 'Of hl committee claiming 
juri. 'tliction. Tl1e rule <!Ontempl.ates innne.Olate action, sinec H 
exclude. debate. Moreover tlle motion can be made at only one 
moment of time, that is, the moment immediately succeeding 
tl.Ie readini; of the Journal. The.<;e c.il'cumscriptlou about the 
motion ·indicate that the time given is sacred to this motion, 
and that a Member in a position to make tlle motion unuer 
the rule, and -nt1pearing at the pre eribed time, hou.Jf} be pro
tected in his right and have hi· motion submitted. There is 
no provision in the role or in the precedent.:- of whieh 1 mn 
nwar which gives a Member Tising to Jllil.ke a motion to uo 
into the Colll.llittee of the \\Iwle to consider a "eneral appro
priation bill the right to displace a Member proceeding under 
the rule to correct an erroneous reference and have his mo
tion submitted in preference to the prior motion intended to 
correct the r~fereuce complainec.l of. The House can decline to 
m:1ke the correction, and then go into the Committee <>f the 
\Vhole if it so <le"ireR. But thi' is a matter in the ui ·cretion 
of t11e Hou ·e. The l\lember "ho ·b.a secured recognition to 
mnke the motion to correc-t an en·oneou. reference i~ entitled 
to have hi motion submitleu as a matter of right. He i: not 
uhjcrt to displacement by Ow motion to go into (Jommittee of 

the Whole. 
The SPEAh"'Elt. Tlle question is on the moti-on of the g€n

tleman from l\Iassachusett;; [::.Ur. 1\'ALSH], to table · the motion 
of the gentleman from California [1\!r. HA.KER]. 

The question \Yas taken, al!<.l the Speaker announced that t11e 
noes seemed to have it. 

1\lr. '\V ALSII. Division, 1\Ir. Speaker. 
The House divided; nnd there were-a ·es 21, noes G9. 
l\1r. WALSH. 1\fr. Speaker, I make the point of order there 

is no quorum present 
The SPEAKER. The gentle~an from 1\Iassachusett.;; makes 

the point that t11ere is no quorum present. E\idently there is 
not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors and the Sergeant at 
Arm will notify the ab~entee.s. Those in favor of the motion to· 
table will, as their 1utmcs aL·e calle<l, \Ote "yea," and those 
opvo.:e<l wlll Yote "na)·," and tlle Cler1c "'ill call thtl roll. 

The question was taken ; nnd thei·e were-yeas 64, nayJ 268 , 
answered " present " 4, n ot voting 92, as follows : 

Almon 
Bell 
Black 
Blackmon 
B orland 
Brand 
Burnett 
Byrnes, S . C. 
Candler. Miss. 
Cannon 
Carlin 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally. Tex. 
Cooper, W. Va. 
Dent 

Alexand('r 
Ander.·on 
Ashbrook 
As well 
Ayres 
Bacharach 
Baer 
Bankh<.>ad 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
BeakeR 
Beshlin 
Blanton 
Bow('rS 
Brodbeck 
Browne 
Burroughs 
Butler 
Byrns. T<.>nn . 
Caldwell 
Camphcll, Kr..ns. 
Can trill 
Cara,vay 
Carter, Ukla. 
Cary 
Church 
Cla!'son 
Claypool 
Connelly. Kans. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Cox 
Crago 
CJ·amton 
Crisp 
t''z·oso;:eT 
Dale, ·. Y. 
DnlP. Vt. 
Daltingcr 
Da1-row 
Davi•lRe.n 
Davis 
Decker 
Dempl'f'_7 
Deni"on 
Drntou 
Dickinson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Dooling 
Doolittle 
Dough ton 
Dowell 
Dra.ne 
Dl·er 
Ellmonds 
Elliott 
Bll:::\voi·tc 
ElBtcn 
Emer. on 
Elsch 
Evans 
FaiJ.·ficld 
Farr 
Ferris 

Booher 

Anthony 
Austin 
Bland 
Britten 
Brumbaugh 
.Buchanan . 
Campbell. Pa. 
Capstick 
Carew 
Carter. Mass. 
Chandler, N.Y. 
ChandlPr, Okla. 
Clark, Fla. 
Clark. Pa . 
Costello 
Currie, 1\Uch. 
Curry, Cal. 
Dies 

YEAS- 64. 
Dewalt 
Dominick 
Doremus 
Dupre 
Flood 
Focht 
Garner 
Garrett, T enn. 
Gla s 
Gray, Ala. 
Hamlin 
Hardy 
Harrison, Miss. 
Heflin 
Helm 
Holland 

Howard 
Hull, Tenn. 
Hwnt>hreys 
Kincheloe 
L arsen 
Lee, Ga. 
Lesher 
Lever 
Lufkin 
Mans.field 
Morin 
Nicholls., S. C. 
0\'erstreet 
Parker, N. J. 
~>rice 
Quin 

R omjue 
R14use 
R ucker 
Sanders L a. 
Sisson 
Slayden 
Smail 
Steagall 
Stephens, Miss. 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Walsh 
VVnaley 
Wilson, Tex. 
Wise 
Woodyard 

NAYS--208.. 
Fes 
Fields 
Fisher 
Fordney 
Fo · ter 
li'rancis 
Frear 
Freema:n 
l•'reneh 
Full<'I', Ill. 
Gal!agher 
Ganliy 
Ganl 
GarN'tt, Tex. 
Glynn 
Godwin, N. C. 
Goo a 
Hooclwin, AI·k. 
Gordon 
Graham, Ill. 
Green, Iowa. 
<;rccnl', In s. 
UrcciH'. Vt 
Gt·eg" 
(;rit-;-~l 
Hadley 
Hamilton .• Iich. 
Harrison . Yu . 
J.Iaslwll 

. Hastings 
IIaug-CIJ 
IIawlev 
Hn.nlei1 
Jltly 
Heaton 
n el n:~.r ln.; 
J1€lliil.l:'y 
u~r ·py 
!'lick;;; 
llilliarcl 
llou. ton 
1Iuc1<1le~ton 
Hnll. Iowa 
Jg(){' 
Irl'l.an<l 
Jacoway 
John. on. Ky. 
.TobnRon, '\Vasb. 
.T<me~. Tt•.x. 
JoueR, Vu. 
.ruul 
Kahn 
Kearns 
Keating 
Kelly, Pa. 
Kennedy. Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
Kettner 
Kies, Pa. 
King 
Kinkaill 
Kitchin 
Knut'·on 
La Follette 
Langley 
Lazaro 
Lt>hlbach 

ANSWERED 

Linthicum Rodenberg 
LUtlepage Rogers 
Lobeck Ro.·e 
London Rowe 
Lont'rgan Rowland 
l. .. ong-worth Rubey 
Lundeen Russell 
Lunn · ~abath 
McAnClrews Sande-rs, Ind. 
McArthur caunders, Va. 
.:U:eClintic ::icott, Iowa 
McCormick t:>cott, 111cll. 
.l\lcCuJ1ocb ells 
:J\lcl•'adden !:iliackle!ord 
McK£>nzie ~hallenberge:r 
McK1.n.ley "'herwood 
McLaughlin, 1\li.ch.Sbouse 
McL3.ughlin, Pa. Sims 
McLemore Sinnott 
l\ladden SlemJ) 
::U:agee Sloan 
Maher )-:mith, Idaho 
Mapes ~nell 
::\lart1n 'nook 
Ma.cn Stedman 
Mays Steele 
Meeker Steener ·on 
'Yil1er, 'Minn. Ster ling, I ll, 
Miller., Wash. ~tiness 
1\Jondell RU·ong 
Montague S.ulliyan 
~loon :::;um:nero; 
)foor<.>. P-a. Flw~t 
1\loo:res. ~mi. Swift 
)!organ Tague 
_lott Taylor, Ark. 
• ·ecly Taylor, Colo. 
. • 1 on •TE>mple . 
... 'olan Thoma 
_ Torton Thompson 
Ol<l.field Tillman 
Oli>er, ..Ala . Timberlake 
OliTer, N.Y. Towner 
Olney Van Dyke 
0. borne Venable 
O'Shaunessy Ve tal 
0Termycr Yolstea<l 
l'adgett Waldow 
Paige Walton 
Parl• Wa ·on 
Peters Watkins 
Phelan Watson, Pa. 
Pou Weaver 
Pratt Welling 
Purnell Welty 
Rainey Wheeler 
Raker White, Me. 
Ramsey Williams 
Rrun. eyer Wilson, Ill. 
Randall Wingo 
funkin Winslow 
Rayburn Wood, Incl. 
Reavis Woods, Iowa 
Reed Wright 
Ri~rdan Young, N .Da k. 
Roherts Young, Tex:. 
Robinson Z:fhlman 

u PRESE~"'T "-4. 
Browning Key, Ohio Sherley 

NOT VOTTh'G-V2. 
DTukker 
Dunn 
Eagan 
Eagle 
Estopinal 
~airchil<l. B. L . 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Flynn 
l:t'oss 
Fuller, Mass. 
Galllyau 
Garland 
Gillett 
Goodall 
Gould 
Gra.bam. Pa. 

ii~~h~· .T. 

Jlamilton, N . Y. 
Hein-tz 
Hollingsworth 
Hood 
Husted 
Jiutehinson 
.Tames 
Johnson, S. Ds.k. 
Kehoe 
Kelley. Mich. 
Kraus 
Kreider 
LaGuardia 
Lea. Cal. 
Lenroot 
Little • 
::MeKeown 
1\Iann 

Merritt 
Mudd 
Nichols, Mich. 
Parker, L • Y. 
Platt 
Polk 
Porter 
Powers 
Ragsdale 
Robbins 
Sander·, N. Y. 
Sanford 
Scllall 
Scott, Pa. 
.. cully 
kears 

legel , 
Bmith. l\1ich. 
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Smith, C. R. Sterling, Pa. Tilson 
Smith, T. F. Stevenson · Tinkham 
Snyder Switzer Treadway 
Stafford ~'alhott Varc 
Stephens, Nebr. Templeton Walker 

So the motion to table was rejected. 
The Clerk- announced the following pairs: 
On this ,·ote: · 

Ward 
Watson, Va. 
Webb 
White, Ohio 
Wilson, La. 

1\fr. GRAY of 1'\ew Jersey (for) with l\Ir. STEPHENS of Ne-
braska (against). 

Until further notice: 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMrrii 'with 1\lr. HUTCHINSON. 
1\Ir. HooD with 1\Ir. NICHOLS of Michigan. 
1\Ir. TALBOTT with 1\Ir. BROW~TJNG. 
1\Ir. BOOHER with 1\lr. TREADWAY. 
1\Ir. ScULLY with l\lr. AusTIN. 
Mr. WILSON of Loui iana with l\Ir. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. SEARs with l\1r. HAMILTON of New York. 
1\fr. McKEowN with 1\Ir. BENJAMIN L. FAIRCHILD. 
1\Ir. BRUMBAUGH with l\Ir. ANTHONY. 
1\Ir. FLYNN with 1\Ir. BLAND. 
l\1r. CLARK of Florida with Mr. BRITTEN. 
Mr. CAREW with l\lr. FULLER of l\1as achusetts. 
1\Ir. BucHANAN with 1\Ir. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
1.\:Ir. CAMPBELL of Pennsylvania with l\lr. GARLAND. 
Mr. HAMILL with l\Ir. JAMES. 
1\Ir. ESTOPINAL with 1\Ir. GILLETT. 
1\Ir. DIES with 1\Ir. DUNN. 
1\Ir. LEA of California with l\Ir. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
1\Ir. GALLIVAN with 1\Ir. HUSTED. 
1\Ir. EAGAN with Mr. GooDALL. 
Mr. PoLK with 1\Ir. CHANDLER of New York. 
1\Ir. KEHoE with 1\Ir. GRAHAM of Penn ylvania. 
Mr. RAGSDALE with 1\Ir. Foss. 
Mr. EAGLE with 1\Ir. GoULD. 
1\Ir. ScHALL with 1\Ir. CosTELLO. 
1\I.r. CHARLES B. SMITH witl;l Mr. SIEGEL. 

· Mr. STERUNG of Pennsylvania with l\Ir. SWITZER, 
1\Ir. STEVENSON with 1\Ir. 'V ARD. 
Mr. \V ALKER with 1\Ir. 1\lT...'DD. 
1\ir. WATSON of Virginia with 1\Ir. ROBBINS. 
Mr. WEBB with 1\lr. SANDERS of New York. 
Mr. WHITE of Ohio with Mr. SANFORD. 
The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. and the Doorkeeper 

will open the doors. The question is on the motion of the gen
tieman from California [Mr. RAKEB] to rerefer. 

The motion was agreed to. · 
1\Ir. SIMS and l\Ir. RAKER rose. 
1\fr . . RAKER l\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. RAKER. Is not an application for a rereference in order? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. The gentleman has just had it. 
1\ir. RAKER. I haYe another one. 
The SPEAKER. Well, the gentleman will not get it up. 

FEDERAL CONTROL OF RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 
1\Ir. SIMS. 1\Ir. Speaker, I call up the conference report on 

the railroad bill (S. 3752). 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee calls up the 

conference report on the railroad bill. The Clerk will read the 
confereuce report. 

l\Ir. SIMS. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that the 
statement may be read instead of the report. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee asks unani
mous consent that the statement be read in lieu of the report. 
Is there objection? 

Mr. STAFFORD. Reserving the right to object, l\Ir. Speaker, 
may I inquire of the gentleman from Tennessee whether it is 
his purpose to explain in a general way the changes that have 
been effected in conference in the bill as it pas ed the House 
after the statement or conference report has been read? 

Mr. SIMS. Yes. . 
Mr. STAFFORD. I have no objection, then. 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES. 
A message from the President of the United States, by 1\Ir. 

Sharkey, one of his secretaries, announced that tlle President 
had, on March 13, 1918, approved and signed b~ of the follow
ing title: 

H. R. 7998. An act granting the consent of Congress to the 
village of East Dundee and the village of We t Dundee to con
struct a bridge across tl1e Fox River. 

· FEDERAL CONTROL OF RAILROAD TRANSPORTATIO~. 
The SPEAKER. Is there objection to the reading of the 

statement in lieu of the report? 
There was no objection, 

The SPEAKER. The Clerk will read the statement. 
The statement was read. 

CONl<'ERE~CE :REPORT -o. 37'6. 
The committee of conference on the disagreeing vote. of -the 

two Houses on the amendments of the House to the bill ( S. 3752) 
to provide for the operation of transportation systems while 
under Federal control, for the just compensation of their owners, 
and for other purposes, having met, after full and free confer
ence ha-ve agreed to recommend and do recommend to their 
respective Houses as follows: 

That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amend
ment of the House, and agree to the same with an amendment 
as follows: In lieu of the matter proposed by the House, insert 
the following: 

" That the President, having in time of war taken over the pos
session, use, control, and operation (called herein Federal con
trol) of certain railroads and systems of tran portatlon (called 
herein carriers), is hereby authorized to a!!ree with and to guar
antee to any such carrier making operating retm·ns to the Inter
state Commerce Commis ion, that during the period of such Fed
eral control it shall receive as just compensation an annual sum, 
payable from time to time in reasonable installments, for each 
year and pro rata for any fractional year of such Federal con
trol, not exceeding a sum -equivalent as nearly as may be to its 
average annual railway operating income for the three years 
enued June 30, 1917. That any railway operating income accru
ing during the period of Federal control in excess of ..,uch just 
compensation shall remain the property of the United States. In 
the computation of such income, debits and credits arising from 
the accounts called in the monthly reports to the Interstm:e Com
merce Commis ion equipment rents and joint facility rents shall 
be included, but debits and credits arising from the opet''ltion of 
such street electric pas enger railways. including railways com
monly called interurbans, as are at the time of the agreement not 
under Federal control, shall be excluded. If any lines were 
acquired by, leased to, or consolidated with such railroad or sys
tem between July 1, 1914, and December 31, 1917, both inclusive, 
and separate operating returns to the Interstate Commerce Com
mission were not made for such lines after s·uch acquisition, 
lease, or consolidation, there shall (before the average is com
puted) be added to the total railway operating income of such 
railroad or system for the three years ended ;rune 30, 1917, the 
total railway operating income of the lines so acquired, leased, 
or consolidated, for the period beginning July 1, 1914, and ending 
on the date of such acqui ition, lease, or consolidation, or on 
December 31, 1917, whichever is the earlier. The average annual 
railway operating income shall be ascertained by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission and certified by it to the President. Its 
certificate shall, for the purpose of such agreement, be taken as 
conclusive of the amount of such average annual railway eperat
ing income. 

" Every such agreement shall provide that any Federal taxe 
under the act of October 3, 1917, or acts in addition thereto or 
in amendment thereof, commonly called war taxe , as, es ed for 
the period of Federal control beginning January 1, 1918, or any 
part of such period, shall be paid by the carrier out of its own 
funds, or shall be charged against or deducted from the just 
compensation ; that other taxes assessed under Federal or any 
other governmental authority for the period of Federal control 
or any part thereof, either on the. property u ed under such 
Federal control or on the right to ·operate as a carrier, or on the 
revenues or any part thereof derived from operation (not in
cluding, however, assessments for public improvements or taxes 
assessed on property under construction. and chargeable under 
the classification of the Interstate Commerce Commission to 
investment in road and equipment), shall be paid out of reve
nues derived from railway operations while under Federal con
trol ; that all taxes asses ed under Federal or any other gov
ernmental authority for the period prior to January 1, 1918, 
whenever levied or payable, shall be paifl by the carrier out of 
its own funds, or shall be charged again t or deducted from the 
just compensation. 

" Every such agreement shall alSo contain adequate and appro· 
priate provisions for the maintenance, repair, renewals, and de
preciation of the property, for the creation of any re erves or 
reserve funds found neces ary in connection therewith, and for 
such accounting and adjustments of charges and payment , both 
during and at the end of Federal control, as may be requi ito 
in order that the property of each carrier may be returned to 
it in substantially as good repair and in sub tantially as complet 
equipment as it was in at the beginning of Federal control, and 
also that tlle United States may, by deductions from the just 
compensations or by other proper means anu charges, be reim
bursed for the cost of any ncl<lition~, rf'pairs, renewals, nml 
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hett<'rments to such property not justly chargeable to the 
United States; in making such accounting and adjustments, due 
con ·iueration shall be given to the amounts expended or re
served by each carrier for maintenance, repairs, renewals, and 
depreciation during the three years ended June 30, 1917, to the 
condition of the property at the beginning and at the end of 
Federal control and to any other pertinent facts and circum
stance . 

" The Pre ·ident is further authorized in such agreement to 
H!Ul\e all Other reasonable provisions, not inconsistent with the 
provL ·ions of this act or of the act entitled 'An act making ap
llropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal year end
in~ June 30, 1917, and for other purposes,' approved August 29, 
1!)16, that he may deem necessary or proper for such Federal 
control or for the determination of the mutual rights and obliga
tions of the parties to the agreement ari ing from or out of such 
Federal control. 

"If the President shall find that the condition of any carrier 
was during all or a substantial portion of the period of three 
years ended June 30, 1917, because of nonoperation, receivership, 

r where recent expenditures for additions or improvements or 
equipment were not ful1y reflected in the operating railway in
come of sai<l three years or a substantial portion thereof, or be
cause of any undeveloped or abnormal conditions, so excep
tional as to make the basis of earnings hereinabove provided 
for plainly inequitable as a fair measure of just compensation, 
then the President may make with the carrier such agreement 
for such amount as just compensation as under the circum-
tances of tile particular case he shall find just. 
"That every railroad not owned, controlled, or operated by 

another canier company, and wllich has heretofore competed 
for traffic with a railroad or railroads of which the President 
has taken the possession. use, and control, or which connects 
with such railroads and is engaged as a common carrier in 
general transportation, hall be held and con idered as within 
'Federal control,' as herein defined, aml necessary for the prose
cution of the war, and shall be entitled to the benefit of all the 
provi ions of this act: Provided, ho·u;e'l/e1·, That nothing in this 
paragraph shall be con trued as including any street or inter
urban electric railway which has as its principal source of 
operating revenue urban, suburban, or interurban passenger 
traffic, or sale of power, heat, and light, or both. 

"The agreement shall also provWe that the carrier shall ac
cept all the terms and conditions of this act and any regula
tion or order made by or through the President under authority 
of this act or of that portion of the act entitled 'An act making 
appropriations for the support of the Army for t11e fiscal year 
nding June 30, 1917, and for other purposes,' approved August 

29, 1916, which authorizes the President in time of war to take 
po session, assume control, and utilize systems of transporta
tion. 

"SEc. 2. That if no such agreement is made, or pending the 
execution of an agreement, the President may nevertheless pay 
to any carrier while tillder Federal control an annual amount, 
payable in reasonable installments, not exceeding 90 per cent 
of the e timated annual amount of just compensation, remitting 
such carrier, in case where no agreement is made, to it legal 
rights for any balance claimed to the remedies provided in sec
tion 3 hereof. Any amount thereafter found due such carrier 
above the amount paid shall bear interest at the rate of G per 
cent per annum. -The .acceptance of any benefits under this 
section shall constitute an acceptance by the carrier of all the 
provisions of this act and shall obligate the carrier to pay to 
the United States, with interest at the rate of G per cent per 
annum from a date or dates fixed in proceedings under section 3, 
the amount by which the sums received under this section ex
ceed the sum found due in such proceedings. 

" SEc. 3. That all claims for just com11ensation not adjusted 
(as provided in section 1) shall, on the application of the Presi
dent or of any carrier, be submitted to boards, each consisting 
of three referees to be appointed by the Interstate Commerce 
Commi sion, members of which and the official force thereof 
being eligible for service on such boards without additional com
pensation. Such boards of referees are hereby authorized to 
summon witnesses, require the production of 1·ecords, books, 
correspondence, documents, memoranda, and other papers, view 
properties, administer oaths, and may hold hearings in Wash
ington and elsewhere, as their duties and the convenience of the 
parties may require. In case of disobedience to a subpama the 
board may invoke the aid of any district court of the United 
States in requiring the attendance and testimony of witnesses 
and the production of documentary evidence, -anu such court 
within the jurisdiction of which such inquiry is carried on may, 
in case of contumacy or refusal to obey a -·ubprena issued to 
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any person, corporation, partnership, or association, issue an 
order requiring appearance before the board, or the production 
of documentary evidence if so ordered, or the giving of evidence 
touching the matter in question; and any failure to obey such 
order of the court may be puni hed by such court as a contempt 
thereof. Such cases may _be heard separately or together or by 
classes, by such boards as the Interstate Commerce Commission 
in the first in tance or any board of referees to which any such 
cases shall be referred may determine. Said boards shaH give 
full hearings to such carriers and to the United States; hall 
consider all the facts and circumstances, and shall "'report as 
soon as practicable in each case to the President the just com
pensation, calculated on an annual basis ami otherwise in such 
form as to be convenient and available for the making of such 
agreement as is authorized in section 1. The President is au
thorized to enter into an agreement with 5uch carrier for just 
compensation upon a basis not in excess of that reported by 
such board, and may include therein proviaions similar to those 
authorized under section 1. Failing such agreement, either the 
United-States or such carl'ier 'may file a petition in the Court of 
Claims for the purpose of determining the amount of such just 
compensation, and in the proceedings in saiu court the report of 
said referees shall be prima facie evidence of the amount of 
just compensation and of the facts therein stated. Proceedings 
in the Court of Claims under this section shall be given pre
cedence and expedited in every practicable way. 

" SEc. 4. Thn t the just compensation that may be determined 
as hereinbefore provided by agreement or Ui.at may be adjudi
cated by the Court of Claims shall be increased by an amount 
reckoned at a reasonable rate per centum to be fixed by the 
Pre ident upon the cost of any additions and betterments, le s 
retirements, und upon the cost of road extensions to the prop
erty ·of such carrier made by such carrier with the approval of 
or b:y order of the President while such property is under Fed.: 
ernl control. 

"SEc. 5. That no carrier while under Federal control shall, 
without the prior approval of the President, declare or pay any 
dividend in exce s of its regular rate of dividends during the 
t11ree years ended June 30, 1917: PTot:'ided, lzotceve'r, That such 
carriers ns have paid no regular dividends or no dividend dur
ing said period may, with the prior appro>al of the Pre ident, 
pay dividends at such rate as the President may determine. 

"SEc. G. That the sum of $500,000,000 is hereby appropriated, 
out of any moneys in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
which, together with any funds available from any operating 
income of said carriers, may be used by the President as a re
>oh·ing fund for the purpose of paying the expenses of the 
Federal control, and so far as necessary the amount of just 
compensation, and to provide terminals, motive power, car , 
and other necessary equipment, such terminals, motive power, 
cars, and equipment to be u eel and accounted for as the Presi
dent may direct an<l to be disposed of as Congress may here-
after by law provide. 

"The President may al o make or order any carrier to make 
any additions, betterments, or road exten ions, and to pro>idc 
terminals, motive power, cars, and other equipment necessary 
or desirable for war purposes or in the public interest on or in 
connection with the property of any cal'l'ier. He may from 
said revolving fund advance to such carrier all or any part 
of the expense of such aduitions, betterments, or road exten ions, 
and to pt·ovi<le terminals, moti>e power, cars, and other neces4 

sary equipment so ordered and ~onstructe(l by such cmTiet· or 
by the President, such advances to be charged against such 
carrier and to bear interest at such rate and be payable on 
such terms ns may be determined by the President, to the end 
that the United States may be fully reimbursed for any sums 
so a<lvanced. 

"Any loss claimed by any carrier by reason of any such addi
tions, betterments, or road exten ions so ordered and constructed 
may be determined by agreement between the President and 
such carrier; failing such agreement the amount of such lo~s 
shall be ascertained as provided in section 3 hereof. 

"From said revolving fund the President may expend such 
an amount as be may deem necessary or desirable for the utiliza
tion and operation of canals, or for the purchase, construction, 
or utilization and operation of boats, barges. tugs, aml other 
transportation facilities on the inland, canal, and co:tstwise 
waterways, and may in the operation and use of such fa(·ilities 
create or employ such agencies and enter into such contracts 
and agreements as he shall deem in the public interest. 

"SEc. 7. That for the purpose of providing funds requL ite 
for maturing obligations or for other legal and proper exp mli
tures, or for reorganizing railroads in reccivei·ship, carriers 
may, during the period of Federal control, i!':sue uch hond~. 
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riotes, equipment trust ·certificate , stock, and. other forms of 
securities, secured -or unsecured by mortgage, as the President 
may first approve as consistent with the public interest. The 
President may, out of the revolving fund created by this act, 
purchase for the United States all or any part of such securities 
at prices not exceeding par, and may ell such securities when
ever in his judgment it is desirable .at prices not less than the 
cost thereof. Any securities so purcha. ed shall be held by the 
Secretary of the Treasury, who shall, under the direction of 
the President, represent the United States in all matters in 
connection th~rewith in the same manner as a pr_ivate holder 
thereof. The President shall each year, as soon as practicable 
after January 1, cause a detailed report to be submitted to 
the Congress of all receipts and e-:~:penditures made under this 
section and section 6 during the prece-ding calendar year. 

" SEC. 8. That the President may execute any of the powers 
herein and lieretofore granted him with relation to Federal 
control through such agencies a he may determine, and may 
fix the reasonable compensation for the performance of serv
ices in connection therewith, and may avail himself of the ad
vice, assistance, and cooperation of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission and of the members and employees thereof, and 
may also call upon any department, comrnis ion, or board of 
the Gove-rnment for such services as he may deem expedient. 
But no such. official or employee of the United States shall re
ceive any additional compensation for such services except as 
now permitte-d by law. 

"SEc. 9. That the provisions of the- act entitled 'An act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1917, and for other purposes,' approved Au
gust 29, 1916, shall renlllin in force and effect except as expressly 
modified and restricted by this act; and the President, in addi
tion to the powers conferred by this act, shall have and is hereby 
given such other and further powers necessary or appropriate to 
give effect to the powers herein and heretofore conferred. The 
-provisions of this act shall aLo:;o apply to any carriers to which 
Federal control may be hereafter extended. 

"SEc. 10. That carriers while unde-r Fe-deral control shall be 
subject to an laws and liabilities as common carriers, whether 
arising under State or Federal laws or at common law, except 
in so far as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
or any other act applicable to such Federal control or with any 
order of the President. Actions at law or suits in equity may be 
brought by and against such carriers and judgments rendered as 
now provided by law; and in any action at law or suit in equity 
against the carrier, no defense shall be made thereto upon the 
ground that the carrier is an instrumentality or agency of the 
Fe-deral Government. Nor shall any such carrier be entitled to 
have transferre<l to a Federal court any action heretofore or 
hereafter instituted ·by or against it, which action was not so 
transferable prior to the Federal control of such carrier; and 
any action which has heretofore be-en so transferred because of 
such Federal control or of any act of Congress or official order 
or proclamation relating thereto shall upon motion of either 
party be retransferred to the court in which it was originally 
instituted. But no process, mesne or final, shall be levie-d 
against any property under such Federal control. 

"That during the period of Fe-deral control, whenever in his 
opinion the public interest ·equires, the Pre&Ident may initiate 
rates, fares, charges, classifications, regulations, and practices 
by filing the same with the Interstate Commerce Commission, 
which said rates, fares, charges, classifications, regulations, and 
practices shall not be suspe-nded by the com~ission pending final 
determination. 

" Said rates, fares. charges, classifications, regulations, and 
practices shall be reasonable and just and shall take effect at 
such time and upon such notice as he may direct, but the 
Interstate Commerce Commission shall, upon complaint, enter 
upon a hearing concerning the justness and reasonableness of 
so much of any orde~ of the ?resident as establishes or changes 
any rate, fare, charge~ classification, regulation, or practice 
of any carrier under Federal control, and may consider all the 
facts and circumstances existing at the time of the making 
of the same. In determining any question conce-rning any such 
rates, fares, charges, classification. , regulations, or practices or 
changes therein, the Interstate Commerce Commi sion shall 
give due consideration to the fact that the transportation sys
tems are being operated under a unified and coordinated national 
control and not in competition. 

"After full hearing the cemmission may make such findings 
and order as are authorized by the act to regulate commerce 
as amended, nnd said findings and orders shall be enforced 
as providc<l in snid act: Provided, howet:er, That when the 
Pre:::~ iuent shall find and certify to tile Interstate Commerce 
Commission tha t in order to defray the expenses of Federal 

control and operation fairly chargeable to railway operating 
expenses, and also to pay rail way tax accruals other than war 
taxe , net rents for joint facilities and equipment, and com
pensation to the carriers, operating as a unit, it is necessary 
to increase the railway operating revenues, the Interstate Com
merce Commission in determining the justness and reason
ableness of any rate, fare, charge, classification, regulation, or 
practice shall take into consideration said finding and certificate 
by the President, together with such recommendations as he 
may make. 

"SEc. 11. That every person or corporation, whether cnrrier 
or shipper, or any recei,er, truste-e, lessee. agent, or person 
acting for or employed by a carrier or shipper. or other per
son, who shall knowingly '\""iolate or fail to observe any of the 
provisions of this act, or shall knowingly interfere 'vith or 
impede the possession, use, operation, or control of any rail· 
road property, railroad, or transportation system hitherto or 
hereafter taken over by the President, or shall knowingly vio
late any of the provisions of any order or regulation made in 
pur uance of this act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, anll 
shall, upon conviction, be punished by a fine of not more than 
$5,000, orr if a person, by imprisonment for not more than t-wo 
years, or both. Each independent transaction constituting a 
violation of, or a failure to observe, any of the provisions of 
this act, or any order entered in pursuance hereof, shall consti
tute a separate offense. For the taking or conversion to- his 
own use or the embezzleme-nt of money or property derive-d from 
or used in connection with the posse sion, use, or operation 
of said railroads or transportation systems, the criminal stat
utes of the United States, as well as the criminal statutes of 
the various States where applicable, shall apply to all officers, 
agents, and employees engaged in said railroad and transporta
tion service, while the same is under Federal control, to the 
same extent as to persons employed in the regular service of 
the United States. Prosecutions for violations of this act or 
of any order entered hereunder shall be in the- district courts 
of the United States, under the direction of the Attorney 
General, in accordance with the procedrn-e for the collection 
and imposin~ of fines and penalties now existing in said courts. 

"SEc. 12. That moneys and other property derived from the 
operation of the carriers during Federal contr6l are hereby de
clared to be the property of the United States. Unless other
wise directe-d by the President, such moneys shall not be cov
ered into the Treasury, but such moneys and property shall 
remain in the custody of the same officers, and the accounting 
thereof shall be in the same manner and form as before Fed
eral control. Disbursements therefrom shall, without further 
appropriation, be made in the same manner as before Federal 
control and for such purposes as under the Interstate Commerce 
Commission classification of accounts in force on December 27, 
1917, are chargeable to operating expenses or to railway tax 
accruals and for such other purposes in connection with Fed
eral control as the President may direct, except that taxes un
der Titles 1 and 2 of the act entitled 'An act to provide reve
nue to defray war expenses, and for other pm'{)oses,' approved 
October 3, 1917, or any act in addition thereto or in amendment 
thereof, shall be paid by the carrier out of its own funds. If 
Federal control begins or ends during the tax year for which 
any taxes so charge.:'lble to railway tax accruals are as es ed, 
the taxes for such yea1· shall be apportioned to the date of the 
beginning or ending of such Federal control, and disbursements 
shall be made only for .that portion of such taxes as is due for 
the part of such tax year which falls within the period of Fed
eral controL 

"At such periods as the Pre ident may direc~ the books shall 
be closed and the balance of revenues over disbursements shall 
be covered into the Treasury of the United States to the credit 
of the revolving fund created by this act If such revenues are 
insufficient to meet such disbursement . the deficit shall be paid 
out of such revolving fund in such manner as the President may 
direct. 

"SEc. 13. That all pending cases in the courts of the United 
States affecting railroads or other transportation systems 
brought under the act to regulate commerce, appro\ecl Febru· 
ary 4, 1887, as amended and supplemented, including the com
moditie3 clause, so called, or under the act to protect trade and 
comme-rce a~rainst unlawful restraints and monopolies, approved 
July 2, 1890, and n,mendments thereto, shall proceed to final 
determination as soon as may be, as if the United States had 
not as umed control of transportation systems; but in any such 
case the court having jurisdiction may, upon the application of 
the United States, stay execution of final judgment or decree 
until such time as it shall de-em proper. 

"SEc. 14. That the Federal control of .railroads an<l trans
portation systems herein and heretofore provided for shall con-
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_ tinue for and during the periot1 of the war and for a reasonable 
time thereafter, which slwll not exceeti one year and nine months 
next following the date of the proclamation by the President of 
the exchange of ratifications of the treaty of peace: Prov-ided, 
how01:cr, That the President may, prior to July 1, 1918, relin
qui h control of all or any part of any railroad or system of 
transportation, further Federal control of which the President 
shall deem not needful or desirable; and the- President may at 
any time during the period of Federal control agree with the 
owners thereof to relinquish all or any part of any railroad or 
system of transportation. The Pre ident may relinquish all 
railroads and systems of transportation under Federal control 
at any time he shall deem such action ueedfn\ or desirable. 
No right to compensation shall accrue to such owners from and 
after the date of relinquishment for the property so relinquished. 

" SEc. 15. That nothing in this act .shall be construed to amend, 
repeal, impair, or affect the existing laws or powers of the 
States in relation to taxation or the Ia wful police regulations of 
the several States, except wherein such laws, powers, or regu
lations may affect the transportation of troops, war materials, 
Government supplies, or the issue of stocks and bonds. 

"SEC. 16. That th1s act is expressly declared to be emergency 
legislation enacted to meet conditions gt·owing out of war; 
and nothing herein is to be construed as expressing or prejudic
ing the future policy of the Federal GoYernmcnt concerning the 
ownership, control. or regulaUon of carriers or the method or 
basis of the capitalization thereof." 

And tllC lion c agree to the same. 
T. W. SIMS, 
FRANK E. DORBIUS, 
JoHN J. EscH, 

Ma nagers on the part of the House. 
E. D. SMITH, 
ATLEE PoMERENE, 
JoE T. RoBINS0.:\1", 
CnAs. E. TowNsEND, 

Jlanagcrs on the part of the Se11ate. 
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taken over, was stricken from the bill -because of the auoptiQn 
by the House of the Senate provision requiring all lines referred 
to in said section of the House amendment to be taken over. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 10 of the 
House amendment. Said section 10 in the House amenument. 
by reason of striking out section 9, is numbered in the confer-
ence agreement as section 9. -

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 11 of the 
House amendment down to and including the words " but no 
process, mesne or final, shall _be levied against any property 
under such Federal control," with an amenument to the first 
portion of said paragraph wherein it provides that " carriers 
while under Federal control shall be subject to all laws and 
liabilities as common carriers, whether arising under State or 
Federal laws or at common law, except in so far as may be in
consistent with the provisions of this act or any other act ap
plicub1.e to such Federal control," as follows: .After the word 
" control " insert the words " or with any order of the Presi
dent." Also an amendment striking out all the remainder of 
said first paragraph after the words "such Federal control," 
as above set out. Also with a further amendment striking out 
the remainder of the section of the House amendment and sub
stituting in lieu of same the provisions of the conference report, 
the effect of which is to give paramount and final power to the 
Interstate Commerce Commission to _ determine finally as to the 
reasonableness and justness of any rates, fares, charges, classifi- · 
cations, regulations, and practices that may be initiated by the 
President during the period of Federal control, with authority 
to make such findings and order111 as the commission may think 
right and proper with regard thereto. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 12 of 
the House amendment, and agreed to the same in substance and 
effect. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 13 of the 
House amendment with an amendment striking out all of the 
second paragraph, and agreed to the same. 

The Senate receded .from its disagreement to section 14 of the 
House amendment, and agreed to the same. 

AT • The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 15 of the 
ST E:M:ENT. House amendment with an amendment providing that the period 

Th~ mana¥ers on the part of the Hou e at the conference on 1 of Federal control shall not continue longer than one yenr and 
the d1sagreewg YOt~s of, the hvo House~ on the amendm~nt of nine -months, next following the date of the proclamation by 
the House !o the b1ll (S. 3~52) to pron<lc for the operatwn of the President of the exchange of ratifications of the treaty of 
!ransportation . systems ~htle under Federal control, for the peace, which was agreed to by the House. 
Ju.st compensa~10n of then· o\-yners, and ~or other purposes, sub- The conferf'es agreed to strike out section 16 of the House 
m1t the followmg statement m e:l'.-planatwn of the effect of the amendment and substituted therefor a new section as set out 
action ag-reed upon by the conferees arid recommended in the in section 15 of the conference report. The substitute section 
conference report: . provides that this act shall not be construed to amenu, re-
~he conf~rees adopted the amendment of the House as the peal, impair, or affect existing laws or powers of the States 

bas~s of the1r conference. . . _ . in relation to the lawful police regulations of the States, except 
'Ihe Senate receded. from 1ts <11 agreement. t? sectiOn 1 of the wherein such laws, powers, or regulations may affect the trans

House amendment wtth an ame~dment stnkmg out so much portation of troops, war materials, Government supplies, or the 
of the House amendment as provuled an increas~ of the annual issue of stocks and bonds. 
sum payable as compensation to the carriers upon the cost of The Senate receded from its disa(7reement to secUon 17 of the 
any additions or betterments, les retirements, or roau exten- House ::unendrnent, and agreed to the same. 
sions made during the six months enued December 31, 1917, T. 'V SIMS 
and with further slight amendments in the wording of the FRAN~ E. DoREMUS, 
House amendment. JoHN J. EscH 

The Senate receded fTom its disagreement to section 2 of the Managers on the part ot'thc Ho·usc. 
House amendment -with an amendment providing that the com
pen~ ation that might be agreed upon as provided in said sec
tion should cover the time consumed in arriving at an agree
ment. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 3 of the 
IIou e amendment in full with an amendment added to the end 
of the section providing that proceedings in the Court of Claims 
under the section should be given precedence and expedited in 
every practicable way. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section 4 of the 
Hou c amendment, and agreed to the same. 

The Senate receded from its disagreement to section G of the 
House amendment, and agreed to the same. 

The Senate recedeu from its disagreement to section 6 of the 
House amendment, and agreed to the same with an amendment 
strih.'ing out the third paragraph of saiu ection and substitut
ing therefor practically the same proYision differently worded, 
as appears in the conference report. 

"'l'he Senate receded from its disagreement to section 7 of the 
House amendment, and agreed to the same. 

The Senate receded from its ui. agreement to section 8 of the 
House amendment with an amenument . triking out all of the 
. econd paragraph. 

Section 9 of the Hon. e amendment, which ma<le provi ions 
n'g~u<lin ~ 1hc opernPon of F: hort-linc rnilro:11ls 1llflt "·ere not 

Mr. SIMS. l\fr. Speaker, I wish to state io the gentlemen ot 
the Hou e that the only change that was made by the con
ferees in their last report was to sti·ike out till limitation of the 
taxing powers of the States, put in in the form of a proviso by 
the conferees, ' so that that portion of the hill referring to the 
taxing laws and powers of the States and ~ubdivisions thereof 
is exactly as it was when it passed the House. 

J\[r. ALEXANDER. What section of the bill is it? 
1\fr. HAMLIN. It is section 16. 
Mr. Sil\IS. It is section 15 of the conference report. We 

substituted nothing in lieu of it. In othet· words, oil the ques
tion of State taxation the conference r~port is exactly like 
the bill as it passed the Bouse. There is uo other change. A 
point of order was made in the Senate with reference to that 
provision and it went out. 

Now, the conference report which I ask to have adopted is 
in all other respects word for word exaetly like the former 
conference report and statement which ·were filed and put in 
the RECORD a number of ·days ago. 

Mr. STAFFORD and l\fr. MONTAGUE rose. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Tennessee yield, 

and if so, to whom? 
1\Ir. Sll\IS. I yield to the gentleman from Vil·ginin. [::.Ur, 

:.\JoNT.\GUE] first, a member of the committee. 
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Mr. 1\!0NTAGUE. I understand the cbarrman of the com
mittee; the gent1elillill from Tennes ee, to. say that the language 
is. the identical language of the bill passed by_ the House 'l 

1\fr. SIMS. There might Be: a change ef a word here ancl 
there. 

1\Ir. MONTAGUE. I think the gentleman is correct in that 
statement. I now ask the gentleman the further question: Is 
it not the identical language of the bill as passed by the Senate·? 
Did not the House and S~nate· concur in the exact lru1guag-:e 1 

Mr. SIMS. In. the respective bins, yes. 
1\:Ir. STAFFORD. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
1\Ir. S'L~FORD. While the House ge11.eJ.'aUy understands 

that there is not. much change in this sec.ond conference repoTt 
from tliat which was first submitted, neY~L·theless I think the 
Honse is interested in having an expla..n:.ttien given as to wherein 
the conference repOtt as agreed to differs in substu..ntial pm·
ticulars from the bill as it passed: the House. Tlle statement as 
read to the House is net illuminating in that particula-T. 

1\Ir. Sil\18. If it ·is read in connection with the· bill. Now, 
I would like to h.-now of the gentleman what particular section 
he has in mind? 

Mr. STAFFORD. I am particularly interested in a matter 
that will be iliscussed by the gentleman from Iowa [lUr. 
TowNER]. I will yield to him to make that inquiry. 

:1\.fr. TOWNER. In section l(}r as it is now numbered, I 
notice that. the conferees have reinserted the language which 
allows the Pre ident merely by order to set aside all of the 
laws and regulations made with reference to the Htlbilities of 
carriers. I would like to ask the gentleman why the Hause 
conferees agreed to that? 

Mr. Sll\fS. The gentleman refers to the order of the Presi-
dent? 

Mr. TOWNER. Yes. 
Mr. SIMS. That provision was i..n the S.enate bilL 
1\lr. TOW1\'Ell. That was in the Senate bill, you say. 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. That is my recollection. 
1\lr. TO,VNER. The gentlemnn will remember that while- in 

the House by a very large majority that language was stricken 
out. I think there were practically ll'O opposition Yotes 
against it. 

Mr. Sil\:lS. To be exactly accurate, that language was in the 
Senate bilL 

Mr. TOWNER. Yes. . 
Mr. SIMS. And the conferees of the House, I will say, stood 

out for the House provision, and the Senate conferees stood like 
a stone wall against it. The section the gentleman refers to 
has reference to the criminal penalties,. does it not? 

1\ir. TO\VNER. It refers to all the laws regarding carriers. 
Mr. SIMS. But it comes in connection with the criminal 

provisions of the bill, does it not? 
Mr. TOWNER. It allows the President, by a simple orde1·, 

to set aside all of the laws on the statute books for the. protec
tion of the people against the carriers, whether those laws be. 
civil or criminal. 
· Mr. SIMS. I think the gentleman is mistaken in that. 

Mr. -TOWNER. Why so? 
Mr. SIMS. The law provides what the President can do, 

and this provision is simply that the same penalties may apply 
to a violation of the order of the President, made in pursuance 
of the act. that would apply against a violation of the pro
visions of the act ·itself, because a great deal of this act must 
be executed by orders of the President. It can not be done in 
any other way. 

Mr. TOWNER. Here is the language that will be the law : 
That carriers while under Federal control shall be subject to all 

laws and liabilities as common carriers, whether arising under State 
or Federal laws or at common law, except in so far as may be incon
sistent with the provisions of this act or any other act applicable to 
such Federal control-

But then comes this further provision
or with any order of the President. 

That is, any law now in existeru;e regarding Fed-eral control 
of railroads. civil or criminal, may be set aside by order of the 
President. 

Mr. SIMS. 1\ir. Speaker, i-f the order of the President vio
lated the provisions of this act or was not authorized by it, it 
would be void. because. be would ha\'e no authority to make it; 
and, of cour e, any order made by him must be made in ac
cordance with and in pursuance of the. authority giTe.n him by 
the act of August, 1916, or b-y this act,. and any order made out
side of the authority conferred by those acts would be absolutely 
voiil. 

1\'Ir. TOWNER. r am very sorry that the gentleman has 
y ielded to such sophistry us must have been presented by the 

Senate conferees, anti by whieb. the gentleman must have been 
deluded. 

1\lr. SIMS. This matter was fully discussed. in the Senate. 
l\-f1·. TOWNER. I know it was discUS'Sed there, and it was 

discussed here; and if there is any meaning in the English 
language, it means that the President may by order set aside 
any proYi •ions at all 1·eln.ting to common curriers. It says that 
we may repeal the laws reg:uding common carriers by act of 
Congress. It says t11at if we do repeal them by this act they 
are set aside. and it says. that tl1ey may be set aside by order 
of the President. It occurs to me that with such a practically 
unanimous determination of the House that that provisiou 
ought to be ~inateu, it is a serious disregar<l of tile wishes 
of the House for the conferees to have allowetl that language 
to be retn.ined in the bilL 

Mr. SIMS. I want· .to say that the House conferees were . 
absolutely powerless to g t an agreement on that particular 
provision, as the Senate confere~:>s regard it a "lery ntnl. 

1\[r. MO~"DELL. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. NORTON. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. SIMS. I yie}(l to the gen.tlemru1 fwm \Vyoming. 
l\Ir. 1\IONDELL. I think the language u. ed to which the 

gentleman from Iowa refers is rather unfortunate. It is re
grettal:rle that there were not added to that paragraph 'vords 
to indicate that the orders of the President referred to were 
orders under this act and under the jurisdiction granteu him. 
But I can not agree with the gentleman from Iowa [1\lr. 
TowNER], and I hope no one anywhere will take that view. that 
this language authorizes the issuance of orders by the Presi~ 
dent outside .of the authority which we have granted him in the 
law under which he took over the railroads and under this act. 

Mr. SIMS. I understand it just as the gentleman does. 
l\1r. MONDELL. The language here used is frequently usetl 

in the· same way with reference to the issuance of orders ancl 
regulations. It can not in any instance mean to cotn·ey au~ 
thority beyond the authority specifically granted in the legisla
tion itself, and any order issued must be au order under the 
authority granted and in conformity with the authority granted. 

l\ir. TOWNER. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\1r. 1\IONDELL. The gentleman from Tennessee has the 

floor; 
Mr. Sll\IS. I yield for ·a question. I do not yield the floor. 
lllr. TOWNER. I want to call the gentleman's attention to 

this fact, which makes his observation not pertinent~ the pro~ 
Tision is-

That carriers while under Federal cantrol shall be subject to all 
laws and liabilities as common carriers-

That is, they shall be subject to the general laws as affecting 
the general laws of the country, as uffecting provisions that arc 
either civil or criminal in their nature-
whether arising under State or Federal laws or nt common law-

That is all tight. Now we come to the exception-
except in so far as may be inconsistent with the provisions of this act 
or any other act applicable to such Federal control or with any order 
of the President. 

That is, if any of the laws regarding common carriers regn~ 
lating them in the interest of the people, punishing crime, are 
inconsistent with any order issued by the President, those laws 
go down. 

Mr. MONDELL. The gentleman from Iowa is a good lawyer, 
and I have great respect for his opinions, but I hope no one 
will take the view he has just expressed. It seems to me it 
would be a most extraordinary interpretation of any statute 
to assume that Congress, by mere reference to an order, in~ 
tended to grant additional anthority. The reference is to an 
order issued under the authority and within the au1;hority 
granted to the President. 

l\1r. STAFFORD. There is no such language in the bill. 
Mr. TOWNER. I think the gentleman misinterprets it. 
Mr. MONDELL. It would not be possible that anyone would 

interpret language of this sort as indicating t11at Congress, 
using a few words at the close of a sentence, intended to wipe 
out all the stat-utes. 

Mr. TOWNER. That is what the Hou c thought. They did 
not thinlr it wns reasonable that it should be so, ancl tlleTefore 
they struck out that proYision. If we want to repeal a law, let 
us do it as laws ought to be repealed, by a repealing statute. 
If we do not want a law to remain in operation, let us say o 
by repealing it and taking it off the statute book ; but we 
should not say that laws may be repealed by a mere order of 
the President. 

1\Ir. 1\fONDELL. I can not concei>e that anyone woulu ever 
interpret the language used as granting any such authority. I 
do admit the language used is not as clear and definite as it 
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should be, but it can net be p-ropertly · l1eld u.s an a.duiti-onnl 1\b. -SI1\1S. I hn.ve- all: such law·· in mind, and it is plainly 
grant of power. · provided that the carriers· under Fetlnl·a.l control shall be subject. 

1\Ir. l\lcLAUGHLIN of ·:uichigan. Wben this matter wa be- to- all la.ws, whether Federal or S-ta:te-. 
fore the House, the Hou 8 as a wlwle, without division of senti- Mr. NORTON. Will the- gentleman- answer my question as 
ment, was practically unanimous in approving the interpreta- to . what Federal law or what State law· could not be set a ide? 
tion now placed upon it by the gentleman from Iowa [Ml~. l\lr; SIMS. · I am trying tO' answer, the gentleman· the best I 
TowNER]. In my judgment~ he is entirely right. If the gen- ean. I may not do it, but I am trying to do it. This reads: 
tleman will permit me, I can ·not arrree with him in his i:nterpre- except in so far as may bt> inconsistent witb th~ provisions of this 
tation. This says "all laws and liabilities of common car- a:ct or- any other act applicable to such FederaL control or with any 
riers, whether arising under State or Federal laws or at common. order of th.e President. · 
law." T1:1..1..t means inconsistent with the provisions of' this act or 

Any one of these may be set aside by order of the President any order of the President ma.de in pnJ'suance of such acts or
and the common carrier is subject ta certain liabilities. It _owes this act. Now, I can not conceive that the Pl-esident would 
certain duties in the matter of crr:rrying freight.. in the matter ever for- one-· moment suppose that he could make an order to 
of carrying passengers, answering liabilities for injuries and overturn a law of a State that was n~t inconsist-ent, unless it 
damages sustained to freight and passengers~ The Presiclent was a law that would cripple and make it Impossible to oper
m.i~ht set aside any or all of these laws simply by an o1:de~ if ate a railroad under Federal control. 
this was to stand. 1\f-r. NORTON. To get back to my <roestfon. does· the gen-

l\1r. MONDELL. If Con{!ress ha.d had any such intent as. tleman have in mind a single Federal raw which could not 
that, it would have simply provided that the roads shall. be: oper- in effect be set aSide by un order of tl):e President? . 
a ted as tlu~ President might order; In that' view of the matter Mr. SIMS. No; I do not; and if'. I pointed out one· the gen-
we have used a:. lot of language to no purpose. tleman from North Dakota would probahty disagree with me. 

l\lr. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of l\Iichignn. Congress did h::rre· the idea Mr-. NORTON. Has the geBtleman in mind any State law?' 
that it would be interpreted as the gentleman. from Iowa says, l\Ir. SIMS. No; I do not.; because tlie language would be 
and therefore the House- strm:k it ou.t, and it ought to. remain. general and applies· in a gen.eml way. · 
out. l\1r. NORTON. I thought perhaps tlia:t the gentleman. ~ight 

l\1r. MONDELL. F agree with the gentleman that the la..n- have rn mind some law that could: n-ot be set aside: I am in-
guage as u ed is not altogethel" satisfactory. . clined to agree with the gentleman from Iowa in his interpre-

1\tr~ McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Very unfortunate. tation of this provision. I · wanted, however; to have the- ex:-
1\.ll". M.ONDELL. But somewhat similar language has beenr pression of the gentleman from Tennessee· aS' to: what his inter

frequently used in reference to orders- and regulations, and I pretation was. 
do not know of a case where it has been ussumed that language Mr. SIMS. Now, Mr: Speaker-, without yfelding the floor, I 
of that sort was intended to grant authority, or power beyond want to yield two minutes to the gentleman from· :Michigan ' 
that confened by the statute itseif. It contemplates an order (Mr. DoREMUS] on this point:. 
within the authorization of the President's sta:tute. 1\lr. DOREMUS. 1\I.r. Speaker', I want tfr enll. attention to 

Mr. l\lcLAUGHLIN of 1\!i.chiga.n. I am not able to say that the fact that section 11 and section 10· of this: bill 011ght to be 
Congress fias not at some time-- construed· together: Seetfon 10 pro-vides that tlle- President, in 

Ur. MOl\TDELL. I regret that anyone anywhere should sng- addition to the powerl:l conferred by this act and the act of 
gest a different interpretation. . August 29; 1916. is hereby given. sncb other- and further- powers 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I am nnt able to say that necessary or appropriate to give- eff'ect. to· the- pewe'rs herein 
Congres · has not foolishly placed in the hands of tlte President and heretofore conferred. 
or the bead of a department," sometimes. authority beyond that 1\lr-: NOHTON. What ·section is- tba't'r 
which Congres intended or ought to have pl'a.ced. But when 1\Ir. DOREMUS. Section 10 of" the> HOuse- billr. 
we know it, when our eyes are opened, when attention is drawn l\fr. NORTON. But that is not in· the conference report. 
to it, we ought not to do it. In my opinion" this is very serious. l\1r. DORE:\ffiS. Yes; it is. 

lUr . .MO:t-."'DELL. Will the gent1emnn. allow me to make this 1\Ir. WINGO. Section 9 or the- confer-enc~ rep&t. 
observation? Unfortunately, it is- too late to cure that language !\J'r. DOREMU8. The House freely; conf~rred npllil the- Presl-
and we ought not to misinterpret it. Congress did not intend dent all of the power that is given fn section 10: · S-ection' 11, 
by one short sentence- to repeal a11 laws. conceming which Utis controversy has arisen-section 10 O'f the 

Mr. NORTON. Will the gentleman from Tennessee. yield? conference report-provides that carriers u:l\ile under Federal 
l\c1r. SI1\1S_ I will. control shall be sub-ject to an laws and liabilities· as common 
Mr. NORTON. I am much interested in this question, and r £!arriers. whether a.:'jsing under State or F~eral laws or at 

would like to know the interpretation the gentleman frorrr Ten- common law, exee-pt ~o far as may be- inconsistent with the pro· 
nessee places on the· power granted to the President by section visions of· this act or with any order of the · President. The· 
10. Is it the· opinion of the gentleman from Tennessee that an point I make is this-: The House in the· preceding section freely 
order by the President under this provision would set aside, conferred upon the President all powers necessary to· give- effect 
()r could set aside~ any State or Federal law affecting railroads?· to this act, and the two sections are in. entire ha;rmony with 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Speaker, the law will apply to any order each other. 
thHt the PreffirlPUt issues in pursuance of this act or the act of 1\Ir: NORTON. Let me- ask the gentleman the same- question 
1916, but it would have to be made in pursuance of the rruthority that I nsked the gentleman from TenneRsee. Does the· gentle· 
vested in the President by that act or tbi& bill after it becomes man hDve ill mind :1ny particular pr•Jv1si&n fJi. lrw-ernl law that 
a law. Thi~ provision does not mean any more tllan if you could not be set aside? 
followed it by the words " in pursuance of this act," which is Mr. DORF' ... MUS. None whatever-. 
wholly unneeessary. The uneasiness of the gentleman from 1\Ir. NORTON. Then the gentleman roncms with the- inter-
Iowa, I think, is t·ather exaggerated. Nor .. e of us would be in pretation given by the gentlem!tn frO'm I-owa? 
favor of saying to the President, "You IW\Y violate tl'le Constitu- Mr. DOREMUS. I also call the attention of tlle gentleman 
tion of the United States. and ali State and Federal laws by to. the fact that be must construe- this section in connection with 
making_ such orders as you please." all of the other provisions of tile act. 

l\'Ir. NORTON. The gentleman hn!J given this question a :Mr. NORTON. Certainly. 
great deal of stuffy, probably is more familiar with the provi- Mr. DOREl\1US. Nobody- would eontencl in :my court that 
sions of this conference report tLan anyone in the House: we are conferring upon the P1·esldent powers not a.utherized in 
Let me ask the gentleman this qr.estion: Does he have in mind the act itseTf. 
nny Federal law or any pantcular State law pertaining to ' l\lr. NORTON. No; no one would maintain- differently from 
railroads t11e provision of wtich could not rn effect be set aside that. 
by order of the PresideiH given under authority of section 10 Mr. DYER. 1\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman from Tennessee 
of this act? · yield 'l 

1\ir. Sil\IS. The act itself provides-- l\Ir. SIMS. Yes. 
l\.Ir. NORTON. I wish the gentlP.man wouTd do me the- Mr. DYER. I want to ask t:Fle ehafrman of the committee ' 

courtesy of an.c:;we.-fng my question directly. Does the ~entl~ if he has pointed out so far-! probab-ly may have missed it, as 
man have in mind any particular provision of a Federal law I have not been in the Chamber all of the- time--the difference 
or any particular provision of any State law affecting railroads between the Senate and the House bills and this report in so 
that could not be- set aside by an order of the President und& far rrs it refers to the short-line- railroads-? 
seet.ion 1.(} o1 this act? If the gentleman has any such State or· Mr. S.l'l\18. I have pointed it ou..t ill' the statement, bnt r 
Ii'ederallaw in mind, wi'1lhe state w:llnt it is? have not orally. I can state- to the gentleman what it is, The 
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Senate agreed to our proVIsiOn exactly, and ours was put in 
by a motion to concur, made by the gentleman from Wisconsin 
[Mr. EscH], and therefore the two provisions are exactly alik~; 
but the House retained section 9, which I explained very fully 
in the general debate and also under the five-minute rule, and 
section 9 was made for the purpose of protecting, as far as pos
sible, the short-line roads that ·might not be taken over. It 
remained in th~ House bill.- but some gentleman thought there 
was no use in retaining it, from the fact that we had taken 
over "by the action of this House all roads to which the ·section 
applied. We took them all over, regardless of the judgment 
of the President as to whether they were needed or not. The 
Senate conferees contended that section 9 was utterly useless 
and simply incumbered the bill, and they would not agree to 
anything except to strike it out. A number of the Members of 
the House thought so, and a motion was proposed to strike it 
out while we were considering the bill. Section 9 was stricken 
out, but it only provided for the operation of the short lines 
not taken over. 

Mr. DYER. That is not in the conference report? 
Mr. SIMS. No ; 'section 9 of the House bill was stricken out 

bodily because the Senate conferees held that it · was not neces
sary after the House and the Senate had taken over the short 
lines by a provision in both bills. 

1\fr. DYER. 'Therefore the short lines are all taken over? 
Mr. SIMS. Every one of them. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Speaker, will the gentle

man yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Without going into details as 

to the transposition of language and paragraphs, I would like 
to know whether the bill as now reported preserves the right 
of the President to initiate rates? 

Mr. SIMS. Absolutely, and with the further provision that 
they can not be suspended until finally determined by the Inter
state Commerce Commission. 

1\fr. OSBORNE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SIMS. Yes. 
1\fr. OSBORNE. I call the attention of the gentleman from 

Tennessee to the explanation in the statement of the man
agers of section 15, page 11._ That explanation is as follows: 

The substitute section also provides that this act shall not be con
strued to amend, repeal, impair, or all'ect existing laws or powers of 
the States in relation to the lawful police regulations of the States-

And so forth, leaving out the word "taxation," which ap
pears in the section. Was that intended? 
· Mr. SIMS. The act plainly exempts the States from any 
kind of control with reference to taxation. The other language 
that the gentleman refers to simply has reference to the police 
powers of the States. 

Mr. OSBORNE. I wanted to know whether the States were 
left their powers of taxation. 

1\fr. SIMS. Yes; exactly as it was in the House. There is 
no attempt to modify it because the Senate rejected the report 
on the point of order that it had something in it that was not 
in either bill. 

Mr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SIMS. Yes. 
Mr. 'VINGO. In section 11 of the bill as it passed the House 

there was a provision which permitted the G.overnment to 
pay · out of the compensation that is to accrue to the carriers 
any final judgments that may have been outstanding at the 
same time the Federal Government took control, but I find in 
the conference report that the conferees have rejected that pro· 
vision, and I should like to know what were the reasons for 
le&ving that provision out. 

Mr. SIMS. I ·wm state to the gentleman from Arkansas that 
the House conferees had no objection to the amendment he 
refers to. 

Mr. WINGO. What objection did the Senate have? 
Mr. SIMS ... None whatever to what followed in the next page 

and on down to and including the paragraph referring to operat
ing accounts and businesses of the carriers. But it was in
sisted on the part of the conferees of the Senate that this lan
guage was not necessary to secure the rights of any person 
who might be interested in a judgment--

Mr. 'VINGO. Judgment creditor. 
Mr. SIMS. -Judgment creditor or whether he was a judg-

- ment creditor or not. The rest of that part of the bill had 
reference to what is called overlapping accounts, which last 
provision of the bill was put in by an amendment of the gen
tleman from New Jersey on account of the amendment to which 
the gentleman refers to having been adopted. Now, as to the 
gentleman's amendment and all after referring to and including 
liabilities of the railroads that arose before the Government had 

taken them over, they contended that if they undertook to 
force the Director General to take this into consideration as to 
all these liabilities, overlapping accounts, judgments that might 
be obtained for anything whatever prior to the taking over, 
that it would involve a great deal of trouble in keeping· accounts 
of the Government during the railroad control and that it was 
not necessary to secure the payment of the debts, because if 
the railroads had money coming to them in the way of just 
compensation, that creditors can still proceed to enforce collec
tion out of what may be coming to the railroads, and conse· 
quently such creditors did not run the risk of losing their debts 
on this account; that in so far as the railroad with which there 
was a contract as to compensation, that contract might provide 
for anything of that sort; that the railroads had over $800,000,000 
cash when taken over, out of which the railroads no doubt could 
and would pay their debts. This question of overlapping ac
counts might be of tremend·ous volume and cause a great deal 
of expense and trouble in the way of detail in trying to protect 
the Government against the payment of something that ought 
not to be paid or which the railroad companies litigate. That 
was, in substance, what was stated as why it was not neces· 
sary to secure these debts, and therefore they would not agree 
to that part of the House bill. 

Mr. SIMS. Mr. Speaker, without losing the floor, I yield 
five minutes to the gentleman from New York [Mr. DEJ\!PSEY]. 

Mr. DEMPSEY. Mr. Speaker, there are two questions under 
discussion here. The first is this, whether or not the Presi
dent can mak-e an order which does away with common law, 
does away with statute law-Federal law and the State law. 
Now, I can readily understand why the gentleman from Iowa. 
is agitated about this question. It is for this reason: The 
State, of course, is not ·liable to the citizen except as that liabil
ity is created by statute; and so, if we can confine ourselves to 
the first sentence of that section, it might well create distrust; 
it might well arouse our suspicions. But we are not confined 
to the first sentence. The first sentence is followed' by a second 
one, and the question that is under discussion here is whether 
or not a man who has a claim against a railroad, a just claim, 
a claim which he as a poor man finds it necessary to ·enforce, a 
claim which he ought to enforce, and which to protect his 
solvency he must enforce, can do so. And I say that under this 
statute there is no doubt about the fact that he can do it. 

We had this same discussion -when the bill was in committee, 
and I took the same position then that I do here; but I was 
willing to waive it, because I wanted to be sure as to the lan
guage itself. What is the language? Why, a man can bring 
any suit to enforce his demand, whate\er that demand may be. 

Now, take the two sentences together. If you can bring any 
suit to enforce any claim, no matter what your claim may be, 
then surely the President can not make smne order which will 
take away that right. A primary rule of construction is this, 
that you shall not give life and effect and validity to simply a 
part of an act. You shall give that to all of the act. You shall 
construe the act as a whole, giving it all vitality and life and 
effect; · and when you do that you take into consideration both 
the sentences, and you give the President the right to make an 
order, but at the same time you give the citizen a right to 
bring any suit that he has at law or in equity. 

Mr. BURNETT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. Yes. 
_Mr. BURNETT. How can the citizen execute his judgment? 
Mr. DEMPSEY. I am coming to that. I pass now from that 

question to the second question. Is the citizen protected, if he 
has a judgment, in collecting it? That is the question raised 
by the gentleman. Now, it is not my understanding that at any _ 
time tlle citizen is ever given a right to levy an execution against 
a sovereign State, and that is what the gentleman asks. 

Why, take the State of New York, for example. W~ ha\e 
just spent $150,000,000 on the construction of a canal. We have 
spent a very large amount of money in condemning land. Now,_ 
when land is condemned and a man obtains his award, does he 
issue an execution against the State of New York? Of course 
not. It would be a monstrosity. The State, as a privilege, per· 
mits him to come in and establish his right, and then it takes its 
way of paying your claim. That is always so. It should be 
so. It is simply orderly procedure. 

You say, "We are not permitted to levy an execution." The 
gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. CooPER] well asks, " \Vould you, 
in time of war, in the stress of war, when railroads are under 
the control of the Government because it needs them to wage the 
war, tie up the rolling stock and stop the operations of the car
riers in order to collect a judgment?" Of course not. No one 
dreams of such a process. But you have your judgment. You 
simply _can not levy an execution, but that does not prevent your 
collecting your judgment. No. The gentleman from Arkansas 



[Mr. 'VrnooJ knows that as a legal proposition you coul£1 not 
levy upon the railroad fund in the Government's bands. Why? 
'What is the familiar ruiP of attachment about money? 

~\fr. WINGO. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield right 
~ere? · 

'1 he SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from New York 
halll expired. 

1\fr. DgMPSEY. Mr. Speaker, I ask for two minutes more. 
']'he SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee [l\fr. Surs] 

ba~ the time. . 
1\Jr. SIMS. I regret it exceedingly, but I can not yield fur. 

the1· without surrendering the floor. I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from New Jersey [l\Ir. PABKER].· 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman fi·om New Jersey is recog
nized for three minutes. 

1\Ir. PARKER of NPw Jersey. 111r. Speaker, I want to save 
all the time I can to the gentleman who has been so kind to me, 
and I will try to conclude in three minutes. 

The judgment question was all mixed up in the amendments 
pa. secl by the Hou e, and the gentleman from Arkansas [Mr. 
'VINGO 1, I think, <loes not understand his own amendment in 
one respect. He orders all judgments paid out of the moneys 
that go to the raih·oads. Some of the judgments are mere 
operating judgments. whether they are recovered before or 
afte1· the railroads 'vent into Federal control. A judgment, we 
will ay. got by a man who \Vas hurt by an_ accident, must be 
paid out of operating expenses, and the United Stntes will pay 
it out of operating expenses. and when the United Stutes gives 
up the roads, the railroads them elves will pay any such judg· 
ment obtained f01· an acciden-<: while the roads were unde1• 
Federal control. and it will not be paid by the United State . 
It must be . o paid in the ordinary course of overlapping ami 
deferred accounts for operating expenses. 

Now. with reference to the question of an order of the Presl· 
dent. the phrase is intPnded obviously to pt·ovide only for such 
orders as he may make under this act, because by this law he 
has full control and is not subject to the laws against pool· 
ing, and is able to mnke special orders to send special goods 
forward. Tl1e act gives him · power to make various pecial 
orders. When we come afterwards in the act to say that he 
shall be subject to all of. the laws of the United States. except 
when inconsistent with the purposes of this act or with any 
order of the President, it means such order as he is allowed to 
give. That is section 10. I want to get the words. They are: 
" Inconsistent with the provisions of this act or any other act 
applicable to such Federal contt·ol or any order of the Presi4 

<lent.'~ This would cover an order under this act to prefer 
railroad munitions. · • 

I shall support the conference report. That is all I care to 
say. 

1\tr. SIMS. 1\Ir. Speaker, how much time- have I left? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman has 11 minutes. 
Mt·. RIMS. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Wls· 

consin [Mr. EscH]. a memher of the committee. 
l\fr: McLAUGHLIN of 1\Jlchi~an. Mr. Speaker, I make the 

point of order that there is no quorum pre. ent. 
l\lr. SIMS. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Wis· 

consin [Mr. EscH], a member of the comt;nittee, without yield
in~ the floor. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman fi•om Michigan [Mr. :Mc
LAUGHLINJ makes the point of order that there is no quorum 
pre ent. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I will w1thdraw that, :Mr. 
.Speaker. 

The SPEAKER. The gentlem_an from ~Iichigan withdraws 
It. The gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. EscH] is recognized 
fot fi ,.e minutes. · 

'lr. ESCH. Mr. Speaker, just a few words with reference 
t<' th 1 ".!onferenc~ report and to point out how it differs from 
tl .., Scm .. te and House bills. 

The .Jr Jt t:adical change made by the conferees was that we 
struck out we term "standard return" and substituted in lieu 
thereof the words "ju t compensation." These words are now 
used throu~llout the bill. In the Senate bill there was no pro
vi ion al1o\-.ing an increase of compensation to the carriPrs for 
investments ma._1e on additions. improvements, and road e~den
siooo for the lust six months of the year 1917. We had Rucll a 
provision in the Hou. e bill. It was stricken out ip conff'rence. 
The t·eason why it was stricken out was that the proclamation 
of tlle Pre ident c<.nfined the just compensation to the three• 
year period ending June 30, 1917, and for the further reuson 
that there was a feeling on the part of the conferees that the 
compen ation provided \n the bill for the three yeat·s ending June 
30, 1917, was generous and ::unple. 

Another change was recommended' by the conferees in regard 
to the rate·fixing power. In the House provision we gave the 
initiation of rates to the President, with right of suspension. 
We gave to the orders and findings of the commission merely 
prima facie evidence that they were correct. In other words. 
the House bill did not ~ive finality to the orders or findings _ of 
the commission. The Senate bill gave such finality. The eon
ference report gives finality to the orders and findings of the 
commi sion, but charges the commission with the duty of taking 
into consideration the necessity of the curriers for increuse£1 
revenues in llrcler to meet the costs of Federal control. Tl1e com
mission is rurther to take into consideration, in determining the 
rate , the fact that the railroads of the United States are now 
under a unified and coordinated Federal control. The conten
tion of thi side of the Hou. e for the finality of orders aml find
ings of the commission is sustained in the conference report. 

With reference to the provision thut was referred to here as 
to" any order of the President.'' I think thnt has been exrjlaine(l. 
'Ve must interpret tho · e words in the light of the section in 
which the wont~ appear; and if so interpreted they will not give 
to the President this broad and unlimited power to repeal or 
suspend any statute of the United States or any statute of a 
State. 

With reference to section 15,_ relating to the taxing power, we 
have practically gotten back to the House provision. There was 
a clause inserted in conference, which went out on a point of 
ordel\ fi...~ing the ratio of taxation of railroad property· to other 
property in tlle States. That was held to have been beyond the 
power of the conferees, and under the Senate rules it went out. 
The House conferees assented to its going out. It is not con
tained in the House bill or in the eonference report. 

I believe that the conference report should be sustained. 
There is every need of prompt action, for until this measure is 
t:nally passed it will be impossible for the Secretary of the 
Treasury to perfect his plans in reference to the sale of liberty 
bonds. 

Mr. KITCHIN. Mr. Speaker, I should like to ask the gen
tleman from Tennessee a question. I see the conferees struck 
out section 9, which is, in my opinion, the real protection to 
the short·line railroads, or the ruilroads not taken over under 
uie original bill or taken over under the amended bill and re
linquished. Did the House conferees insist on keeping that 
section? 

Mr. SIMS. I insisted on that section remaining in the bill for 
the reason that I gave a few minutes ago, that if any of the 
short-line railroarl!'; that we will take over if this bill pa!'; es 
should be relinquisheu, then thi~ section would be of benefit 
to them; but the conferees insL.~ted that under the bill, by both 
the Senate and House provisions having taken over all of the 
railroads, there are none to which this section would apply 
unless it was entirely recon tructed. So they would not agree 
to it, and it went out In that way. The Senate conferees con
tended, an.:l Member~ of the House not on the conference com
mittee contended, that by the House agreeing to the Sena.te 
::unenclment we took over all the railroads. and that now they 
are all under Government control, and therefore there is no 
use in making provision for a railroad that we do not know. 
will ever be relinquished. That is the substance of the con
tention madE>. 

Mr. KITCHIN. The thouglLt in my mind' was this, that under 
the provisions of the bill. on or before July 1, 1918, the control 
of any railroad or all of the railroads may be relinquishoo by 
the President. If so, the short lines, with section 9 stricken 
out, \\ill have no protection. Now, if the Pt·esident or the 
Director General, or both of them, were really opposed to the 
taking over of the short·line railroads as being unnecessary for 
the prosecution of the war, anrl It has be~n Rtated that they, 
were, suppose they are still of that opinion and before July I. 
1918. they &hould relinquish them--

1\ir. SIMS. 1\li·. Speaker. how much time have I left? 
The SPEAKER. The time is up. 
Mr. SIMS. I move the previous question on the conference 

report. -
Mr. KITCHIN. Let me llave just one minute. I ask unani

mous consent for one minute. 
SEVERAL MEMBERS. Five. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from North Carolina asks 

unanimous con ent for one minute. Is there ohjection? 
Mr. SIMS. I do not understand this will affect my motion 

for the previous question? 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman does not have to make any 

motion. .The Chair will make it. 
Mr. KITCHIN. As I started to ask, If the President an 1 the 

Director General and their advise~ were oppo'3ecl to the taking_ 
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over of the short lines as being unnecessary for the prosecution 
of the war, and they are still of that opinion, and will remain 
of that opinion, and under the provisions of the bill will on 
or before July 1, 1918, relinquish control of all of them, then 
what protection in this bill as reported by the conferees have the 
short-line railroads? None at all, have they? 

_ 1\fr. SIMS. The gentleman from North Carolina. [1\Ir. 
KITCHIN], more forcibly than I could do it, has made 1:b.e argu
ment that I made to the conferees, and I suggest that it is not 
probable that there will be any relinquishment of these after 
Congress has put them in the hands of the President, without 
his request or suggestion. · 

. 1\fr. KITCHIN. I just do not want the short-line railroads to 
get a gold brick by this provision in the conference report. 

Mr. SIMS. After Congress has, by express legislative action, 
placed these short-line roads in the power and possession of 
the President, that he will not relinquish c~ntrol without by 
proper regulation provide the same .char..tder and kind of 
protection and relief as was provided in section 9 of the House 
bill. 
- The SPEAKER The question is on agreeing to the confer-

ence report. 
The question being taken, the Speaker announced that the 

ayes appeared to have it. 
l\fr. WINGO. I ask for a division. 
The House diyided ; and . there "·ere-ayes 107, noes 8. 
l\lr. KIESS of Pennsylvania. l\1r. Speaker, I make the point 

of order that there is no quorum present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman makes the point of no 

quorum present. Evidently ·there is not. The Sergeant at 
Arms will notify absentees. The Doorkeeper will open the 
doors. Those in favor of agreeing to the conference report 
will answer yea, those oppo ed ,n_n answer nay. The Clerk 
will call the roll . 

The question .was taken ; and there were-yeas 306, nays 26, 
answered "present" 3, not voting 93, as follows: 

Alexander 
Almon 
Ashbrook 
.A.swPll 
Ayn 
Bacbaracb 
Baer 
nark ley 
ll'eakes 
Dell 
Rcshlin 
Black 
Blanton 
Borland 
Drand 
Browne 
Browning 
Brumbaugh 
Buchanan 
nutler 
Byrnes. S. C. 
Byrn. , Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Campbell, Kans. 
Candler. l\Iiss. 
Cannon 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Cary 
Classon 
Claypool 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally, T ex. 
Connelly. Kan . 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Cox 
Cramton 
Crisp 
CrossPr 
Dale, N.Y. 
Dale, Vt. 
Dalllngcr 
Darrow 
Davl(]son 
Decker 
Dempsey 
Den\ on 
Dent 
Denton 
Dewalt 
Dicldnson 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
DominiC'!' 
Dooling 
Doolitt:e 

YEAS-300. 
Doremus 
Donghton 
Drane 
Dupre 
Dyer 
Edmonds 
Elliott 
Ellsworth 
Elston 
Emerson 
E ch 
Evans 
Fairfielu 
Fan· 
Ferris 
Fess 
Fields 
Fisher 
Flood 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Francis 
Frear · 
Freeman 
French 
Fuller, Ill. 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gallagher 
Gandy 
Gard 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glass 
Glynn 
Godwin, N.C. 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gould 
Grab,am, TIL 
Graham, Pa. 
Gray, Ala. 
Greene, Mass. 
Greene, Vt. 
Gregg 
Griest 
Hadley 
Hamilton, Mich . 
Hamlin 
Ilarfly 
ITa rrison, :Miss. 
Harrison, Va. 
lla !tell 
Hastings 
Jiawley 
1-Ia;rden 
II ayes 
neat on 
lletiin 
Ilel n.•ring 
Hensley 
IIersey 

Hicks 
Hilliard 
Holiand 
Houston 
Howard 
Hull. Iowa 
Hull, •.renn. 
Humphreys 
Hutchinson 
Igoe 

Mill er, Wash. 
::\Iondell 
Montague 
Moon 
Moore. Pa. 
Moores. Ind. 
l\Im:gan 
Morin 
Mott 
~eely 

Nelson Ireland 
.Jacoway 
. Johnson, Ky. 
.Jones, Tex. 
Jones, Va. 

• Nicholls, S. C. 

Juul 
Keating 
K elly, Pa. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R. I. 
K ettner 
Key, Ohio 
Kiess, Pa. 
Kincheloe 
King 
Kinkaid 
Kitchin 
La Follette 
Langley 
Larsen 
L a zaro 
Lea, Cal. 
L ee, Ga. 
Lehlbach 
Lesher 
Lever 
Little 
Littlepage 
Lol>eck 
Lonergan 
Longworth 
Lufkin 
r,undeen 

· Lunn 
McAndrews 
McArthur 
McClintic 
McCormick 
McCulloch 
McFadden 
McKenzie 
McKinley 
1\lcLaughlin, Pa. 
l\Iadtlen 
Magee 
Maher 
Mansfielu 
:Mapes 
Martin 
Mays 
Meeker 
Miller, Minn. 

Nolan 
Torton 

Oldfield 
Oliver, N.Y. 
Olney 
Osborne 
O'Shaunessy 
Overmyer 
Over treet 
Pn.dgett 
Paige 
Park 
Parker, N.J. 
Phelan 
Platt 
Polk 
Pou 
Powers 
Pratt 
Purnell 
Quin 
Rainey 
Raker 
Ramsey 
Rankin 
Rayburn 
Riordan 
Robbins 
Roberts 
Robinson 

-Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Romjue 
Rouse 
Rowe 
Rubey 
Rucker 
Russell 
Sabath 
Sander , Ind. 
Sanders, La. 
Sander , N. Y. 
Sanford 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott, Iowa 
Scott, Mich. 
Sells · 
Shackleford 
Shallenberger 
Sherley 

Sherwooll 
Shouse 
Sims 
Sinnott 
Sisson . 
Slayden 
Slemp 
Sloan 
Small 
Smith, Idaho 
Smith, Mich. 
Snell 
Snook 
Staft'orfl 
Steagall 

Bankhead 
.Burnett 
Church 
Dowell 
Good 
Green, Iowa 
Haugen 

Booher 

Stedman 
Sterling, Ill. 
Stiness 
Strong 
Sullivan 
Sumners 
Swift 
Tague 
Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo, 
Temple 
Thompson 
Tlllman 
Timberlake 
Tinkham 

Van Dyke 
Vare 
Venable 
Vestal 
Vinson 
Voigt 
Volstead 
Waldow 
Walsh 
Walton 
Wason 
Watkins 
Watson, ra. 
Weaver 
Welling 

NA.YS-26 . 
Helm Mason 
Huddleston Ramseyer 
Johnson, Wash. Reavis 
Kearns Reed 
Knutson Steenerson 
McLaughlin, 1\Iich.Sweet 
McLemore Thomas 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 
Gordon RosP. 

NOT VOTING-93. 
Anderson Die Kehoe 
Anthony Drukker Kelley, Mich. 
Austin Dunn Kraus 
Barnhart Eagan Kreider 
Blackmon Bagle LaGuardia 
Bland Estopinal Lenroot 
Bowers Fair·child, B. L. Linthicum 
Britten Fairchild, G. W. London 
Brodbeck Flynn McKeown 
HuL"roughs Foss Mann 
Campbell, Pa. Gallivan Merritt 
Capstick Garland ~fucltl 
Carew Garrett, Tenn. Nichols, Mich. 
Carter, Mass. Gillett Oli.-er, Ala. 
Chandler, N. Y. Gray, N. J. Parker, N.Y. 
Chandler, Okla. , Hamill Peters 
Clarl.<, Fl.a . llam.i!ton, N. Y; Porter 
Clark,"Pa. Heintz Price 
Copley Hollingsworth Ragsdale 
Costello Hootl Randall 
C1·ngo Jln,· tetl Rowland 
Cul'l'ie, Mich. James ·Schall 
Curry, Cal. .lohn on, S.Dak. Scott, Pa. 
Davis Kahn Scully 

Welty 
Whaley 
Wheeler 
White, Me. 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wilson, Tex. 
Winslow 
Wise 
Woodyard 
Wrlgbt 
Young, N.Dak. 
Young, Tex. 
Zihlman 

Towner 
Williams 
Wingo 
Woou, Ind. 
Woods, Iowa 

Sears 
Siegel 
Smith, C. B. 
Smith, T. F. 
Snyder 
Steele 
Stephens, Miss. 
Stephens, Nel>l'· 
St_erling, Pa. -
Steven on 
Switzer 
Talbott 
Templeton 
Tilson 
Treat! way 
W a ll\er 
Ward 
1'"atson, Va. 
W ebb 
White, Ohlo 
Wilson, La. 

So the conference report wa agreed to. 
Tlle Clerk announced the following nuditional pairs: 
Until furthet· notice : 
Mr. THOMAS F. SMITH with 1\lr. ANTHONY. 

Ir. CAREW with Mr. CARTER of Mas. nchusetts. 
l\lr. EaGAN with l\lr. CHANDLER of Oklahoma. 
l\lr. KEHOE with l\Ir. CH.A "DLER of New York . 
Mr. EAGLE with Mr. F ULLER of Illinois. 
1\!r. 'VATSON of Virginia with 1\lr. K AHN. 
1\lr. 'VERB with 1\Ir. BURROCGHS. 
Mr. WHITE of Ohio with 1\lr. Cr.AGO. 
l\Ir. BARNHART with Mr. l\!EnRITT. 
1\fr. BLACKMON with l\11'., D AVIS. 
l\I.r. OLITER of Alabama with l\lr. PABKER of ~ew York. 
l\lr. GARRETT of Tenne see with l\Ir. BowEns. 
l\lr. LINTHICUM with l\Ir. LUNDEEN. · 
l\lr. STEPHE-"S of ~ebraska with l\Ir. GRAY of New Jersey. 
l\lr. BRODBECK with l\lr. PETERS. 
l\Ir. RA-NDALL with Mr. PoRTER. 
l\Ir. PRICE With l\fr. ROWLAND. 
l\fr. SHACKLEFORD with l\Ir. TEMPLETON. 
l\lr. STEELE with l\fr. TILSON. 
l\fr. STEPHENS of l\1is issippi with Mr. CGRRY of California. 
l\lr. BROWNL. TG. l\lr. Speaker, I voted "nye." I have a 

pair with the gentleman fTom Maryland, l\Ir. TALBOTT, who, if 
he had been here, would have voted the same as I have. I 
will let my vote stand. 

The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
A quorum being present, the doors were reopened. 

SWEARll 0 IN OF ME~IBERS. 
Mr. RIORDAN. 1\lr. Speaker, I renew my request for th•~ 

S\\·earing in as l\1embers of the House the four Members elected 
at the recent special election in New York. 

The SPEAKER. I s there objection to the ' request of the 
gentleman from New YorkJ 

There was no objection. 
The following Members elect appeared at t11e bar of the 

House and the Speal{er administered tq i.hem the oath of office 
prescribed by law : 

WILLIAM E. CLEARY, eighth district of New York; JoHN J. 
DELA!\"'EY, seventh district of New York; JEROME F. DONOVAN, 
tn·enty-first district of New York; and ANTHO Y J. GmFFIN, 
twenty-second district of New York. 

... 
' 
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J..EGISLATIVE, EXECUTIVE, AND JUDICIAL APPROPRIATI\)N BILL. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Speaker, I move that the 
House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on the 
state of ihe Union for the further consideration of the bill 
H. H. 10358, the legislative, executive, and judicial appropria
tion hill. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Tennessee moves that 
the House resolve itself into Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union for the further consideration of the bill 
H. n. 10358, the legislative, executi'fe, and judicial appropria
tion bill. 

The motion was agreed to. 
Accordingly the committee resolved itself into Committee of 

the Whole House on the state of the Union, with 1\fr. SAUNDERS 
of Virginia in the chair. 

The CHAIRMAl~. The question before the committee is the 
amendment offere<J. by the gentleman from Tennessee just prior 
to the adjournment, upon which it was agreed that there should 
be one hour's debate, one half of the time to be controlled by 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Bi':RNS] and the other half 
by the gentleman from Wisconsin [Mr. STAFFORD]. 

1\11·. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\fr. Chairman, I yield five min
utes to the gentleman fr'Om Kentucky [l\Ir. SHERLEY]. 

· 1\Ir. SHERLEY. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlem~m of the com
mittee, before stating as briefly as I can the purpose of the 
amendment, it is proper that this should be said to the Com
mittee of the Whole. The provision that is here offered is a 
provision coming from the Committee on Appropriations, but 
it is the result of a consideration and a study by Members other 
than those belonging to that committee. 

It 'vas apparent early in the history of the session, from bills 
introduced and from agitation in the newspapers and other
wise, that there would be legislation this year, as there had 
been legislation last year, looking to increase in compensation 
of Federal employees. It was desired to a'\"'oid some of the con· 
fusion and some of the delay and trouble that grew out of 
the situation last year by having the House vote various pro
posals, not always the same, on different appropriation bills, 
as they came before the Congress. And it was suggested in
formally that the various appropriation committees get together 
and consider this subject. As the result of informal conference 
had between the chairmen and the ranking minority members 
of the various appropriation committees, as "ell as the Com
mittee on Appropriations, this proposition is presented to the 
House at this time. 

Now, the proposition itself is in the form of a flat increase 
for all the different employees, other than postal employees, 
rather than by naming percentages for the various classifica
tions, as was done last year. The provision last year proviued 
for 5 and 10 per cent increases. The percentage this year is 
to be ascertained by taking tlie salary of the person anu the 
amount that is given, $120 in each instance. 

So that, starting with salaries of $480, you have- a percentage 
increase of 25 per cent, and that runs on down from that 
amount to $2,000, where the percentage increase "·ould be 6 
per cent. In other words, for a man drawing $540 the per
centage increase is 22 per cent, for $600 it is 20 per cent, for 
$640 it is 18 per cent, for $720 it is 17 per cent, for $840 it is 
14 per cent, for $900 it is 13 per cent, for $1,000 it is 12 per 
cent, for $1,200 it is 10 per cent, for $1,400 it is 9 per cent, for 

• $1,600 it is 8 per cent, for $1,800 it is 7 per cent, and for $2,000 
it is 6 per cent. That makes a percentage that runs on a scale 
that i.;; constantly decreasing as the salary goes up, and without 
the saw-tooth arrangement you would get by classifying by 
percentages people within certain groups, and is not only a 
more scientific method but it is a method that makes the ac
counting and the work of the pay officers of the Government 
\ery much simpler. There was another reason for it which 
seemed to the Members dealing with the matter somewhat basic, 
and that was the idea that the ad~ed cost of living, which bas 
been one of the basic reasons for ibis increase, applied to all 
pe0111e without regard to their salaries; that there are certain 
expenses in 'life that are constant to the poor man and the rich 
man. They must all have a certain amount of food, a certain 
amount of clothing, a certain amount of protection in the way 
of housing. Tbe need of the poor man is as great, and in many 
instances greater than the rich man, because he bas less leeway 
than in the case of employees of larger salaries. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Kentucky 
has expired. 

1\fr. SHERLEY. l\1r. Chairmau, I will ask the gentleman to 
grant me thTee minutes more. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield three minutes more to the 
gentleman. 

. 1\.lr. SHERLEY. One hundred and twenty dollars was taken 
as represepting a fair increase, all things considered. There 
are two ca~es that are different from those presented by the 
employees geuerally. They are cases of men or women who · 
have recei\ed large increases of salary recently and those who 
have come into the Government recently, and I may say in 
passing that notwithstanding the repeated assertion in the 
press to the effect that salaries are on the same basis as they 
were back in 1857 or some other remote period, the facts show 
that there have been increases of salary ranging from 25 per 
cen.t to 100 per cent of the personnel in the various departments 
within the last year or so, anu the \ery great expansion of the 
Government bas resulted in gi\ing to the employees of the Gov-· 
ernment very much more rapid advance and promotion than 
has ever been kno"rn before. We have provided that in cases 
where people have had a promotion within either the preseut 
fiscal year or shall have in the next fiscal year of over $200 
they shall be allowed this $120 additional only when thet·e is n 
certification made by the bead of the establishment or the de
partment in which they work of the reasons that justify such 
nn increase, the idea being that we could not arbitrarily ex
clude such people because there might be some . instances in 
which they ought to receive additional sums, and yet there ought 
to be something shown affirmatively to avoid the presumption 
that people who had .received over $200 increase did not need this 
addition. 

As to the new employees the sa1pe proposition applies, be
cause, presumably, they came with ·a knowledge of conditions 
as they exist, with the cost of living, and so forth, and it is a 
well-known fact that in regard to many of the places that ha\e 
been created in lump-sum appropriations the initial employ
ment bas been at rates very much higher than formerly ex:
iste<.l and which did take into contemplation the increased cost 
of living. We have, in addition to that, exempted from the 
operation of this law the same classes that were exempted under 
the operation of the law passed heretofore. We excluded the 
Panama Canal ancl the Alaskan Railway employees, because 
the salaries and -compensation of such employees have been 
arranged with regard to the peculiar conditions surrounding 
those people-the cost of living in those respective places-and 
they did not present. therefore, the situation that is presentec1 
by employees here and in the country nt large. We excluded 
those who give only a part of their time to the Government for 
a perfectly obvious reason, with the exception of the char· 
women, whom we permitted to have the full benefit of ·the in· _ 
crease. We also excluded those who get compensation from 
other sources than the Go\ernment. 

The CHAIRMAN. '.rhe time of the gentleman from Kenlu<;}ry 
bas again expired. 

l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield t"o minutes more to the 
gentleman. · 

1\fr. HELl\l. What does the total increase amount to? 
l\lr. SHERLEY. .>\.ssuming that everybody that is eligible 

for the increase under the terms of the law would get it, the 
increase would amount to approximately $26,600,000, and would 
affect about 240,300 people. Different proposals have been made. 
The proposal contained in the Keating bill would have made an 
expenditure to t11is Government of considerably more than twice 
that sum. Proposals that have been made for greater increases 
than the $120 would ha\e carried additional sums. If gentle
men will keep in mind, in rough figures, 240,000 people as af
fected, they can easily determine .bY a very simple mathematical 
calculati-on 'Yhat any increase or decrease in this SUfi?. would 
amount to. It is perfectly easy for anybody on the floor here 
to cite any number of cases where this will not work a com
plete equity. No one lacking infinite wisdom coulu work out a 
proposal that would give absolute equit.r, but this is submitted 
in the belief that it is generous treatment of the employees. 
The fact was developed in the heal'ing, and it will come out in the 
course of the debate, that as to all low-paid employees of the Gov
ernment, except the very_ low-paid ones, speaking by and large, 
they receive a greater sum than people engaged in similar em
ployment do from private sources. That is particularly true 
of salaries of stenographers and clerks and people around 
$1,000, and $1,100, and $1,200, and $1,300; but when you get up 
to the higher-paid employees, . then the Government pnys very 
much less than outside people do. 

In other words, there are men in the Government service 
working for $3,000, $4,000, and $5,000 who in private employ
ment would receive much greater sums; but, with the exception 
of a few cases, speaking of most of the employees embraced in 
this classification, they are now receiving sums in excess of 
what are being paid by private institutions for similar \York. 
[Applause.] · 



The CHAIRMAN~ The time of the gentleman has· again ex- operation, you can not expect to have a patriotic feeling among 
pired. them, you can not have them to respect thCJr employer, and if 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairmanr I yield five minutes to the yon can not have respect from them wllat in God Almighty's 
gentleman from California [1\Ir. NoLAN] in opposition to the world can you expect to have· f1·om them?· Gentlemen of the 
proposal. committee, you ha~e not undet·taken tJ.Us problem ri~ht; you 

1\fr. NOLAN. 1\fr. Chairman, the O'entieman f.rom Kentucky have held executi>e meetings when examining witnes es who 
[1\ir·. SHERLEY] said thnt the basic rea on for tllis increase in favored the bill presenteu by the gentleman from Colorado [l\1r. 
salary to the Federal employees was founded upon inerea es KEATINGl. 
in price of commodities and Increases in tl':le cost of living. I The CHAIRl\lAN. The time of the gentleman has expil"ed. 
am reauing from a table puhliRhe<l by tll~ Committee on Appro- 1\Ir. NOLAN. .lust one mlnute. 
priations, on page 17a of the l'learings, and I want to call frt- l\Il'. STAFFORD. I yield the gentleman one minute n<ldi• 
tention to the way in which this committee figured the increa. e tional. 
in living cost in making the allowance of $120 a year and then l\Ir. :KOLA.1"11. You havE> not given the same sort of hearings 
contend tl1ey are ba ing it on the increa ed cost of commodi- before your Committee on Appropriations· tbnt eYery' other 
ties. We find on page· 176 relative retail prices of the prindpal committee of the House ~iYes question of this kin<l. You 
articles of food in l.be Urr!tefl Stute ·. Average prices for 1913, brought the employee :mel their repTesentative·s in antl hrought 
100. These prices are from the UnUed Stateg Bureau of Lnbor theru in before your subcommittee one at a time. Yon flit! not 
Statistic . I am going to take t.he ba is of 100. and I am going have the heru·ing~ printed or did not ha e them reafly for dis
to show you how inronsiRtent the statement of the gentleman trtbution until last night-at lea!'lt, some of us coulcl not get 
from Kentucky is that they are basing these increases upon them-and you did not brin~ up this propo ition. until lnte ye -
the increa ed prices, and e~peciaJJy from 1913. In 1913 ir- terday afternoon, when the understanding was it \\TUS ~oing 
loin ~teak, at the basi of 100, has incren ed in December, 1917, through last night. Why, why did you do this? W11y did not · 
to 126, an increase of 26 per cent. Round steak has increaserl you give this proposition, a proposition in refe1·enc~ to the pay• 
in price from 100 to 13:1~ an increase of 34 per cent; tib roast ment of alaries and wages fo1• the employee:o;-why fli<l not 
bas increa~ e<'l in price from 100 to 128', an increase of 28 per you give them the same free and open oppartunlty for the 
cent; bacon has increased in price from 100 to 181. an increase pre entation of their ca e which yoa give- to everybotly else? 
of 81 per cent; ham has increaRed in price from 100 to 161., an l\1r. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will say to: the gentleman, if 
increa e of 61 per cent; lard has increased iu price from 100 he will yield---
to 211, an increase of 111 pe1· cent; hens have increased in l\fr. :NOLAN. I yield. 
price from 100 to 14~ an increase of 43 per cent; eggs have Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I wiU say t:llat we ga'\'e them all 
increa ed in priC'e from 100 to 184., an increase of 84 per· cent; the time they ttanted. We asked them if they wanted addi· 
butter has increased in nrice from 100 to 142, an increase of 4Z tional tim~ and they said no. 
per cent; flour has increa e<l in: price from 100 to 205, an in- 1\!r. NOLAN. Did you n-ot take them tnto the C'OThmittee 
crease of 105 per cent; coTn meal has increa ed in price from 'room one b~' one? And why was not tl'lis: testimony publighed'l 
100 to 23;), an increase of 135 pet cent; potatoes have increrue(l l\[r. BYRNS of Tennessee. We asked the heads of the. e dif~ 
in price from 100 to 178, an increase of 78 per cent; sugar, from ferent federations if they wanted more time,. and they said no, 
100 to 172, an increase of 72 per cent; all articles combined, and they thanked us. 

· according to this L'epm-t, an averag~ of 157, or· 57 per cent, and Mr. NOLAN. You did not give the newspapers an oppor· 
the (!reatest increa. e is upon the commodities that the lowe~- tunlty to find out what the-y said. You did not give these 
pald employees must nece.o;;sarily have to exist~ not alone live. people the benefit of public hearing~ so tliat their case might 

I want to shov you that they are allowing some- of these low- be pre~enterl to thf' pub-lic. 
paid employees, not the- peopl~ who are 1·eceiving the higher l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. I think tile newspapers published 
salaries, but I want to show you what the~ are allowing the very full statPments. _ 
employees who receive le s than $1,200 l)e!:" yea.r to meet the l\1r. NOLAN. I do not think so. And we were not able to 
increaRe in the price of commodities during the last year. They get hold of this-testimony until this morning. 
are increasing tl1e ·atary of the $480 a yenr employee from 10 I hope the amendment that wiH be· offered by the gentletl1:1n 
to 25 per cent, or from $4 per month to $10 per month; they from Colorado- [Mr. KEA't'INO]. raistng the amount from $120 
are increasing the alary of the $540 employee from 10 to 22 per year to 180 per year, wm prevaiL [Applau,e.J t in~ert 
pel· cent, or from $4.50 to $10 per month; they are increa.~lng .. a tittle poem by a Gove1·nment clerk tnat I think fairly expr~ es 
the salary of the- . 600 employee from 10 to 20 per cent,. or from the feeling of the average low-salaried- Government employee: 
$5 to $10 per month; they are increasing the salary of the· $660 THm GOVERNMENT' cr.lln~t. 
a year employee from 10 to 18 per cent, or from • 5.50 to $10 
Per month·. thev are increasing the salary of the $720 employee How dear to my heart are the sceneS" of the- om.a, 

'J Whl'n mountains of labor I mournfully view ; 
from 10 to 17 per cent, or from $6 to $10 per month; they are The papers and tiles and reports that are endless, 
increasing the salary of the 840 a year employee from 10 to 14 An.U :ill the punk stutr that 1 ha e t.(J wade through, 

f $7 t ~10 th th · e sing the The folks back home think l'lll rolling in velvet; per cent, or rom 0' <P per mon ; ey are mer a · How little they know of <.-onditions that are· 
salary of the men and women who get $75 a month 3 per cent In the- job of the dl'rk there Is nothing to eov~t, 
in the last sear; a raise of $2.50 per month. They are> increas- However rose-colored whPD vwwed from atru:. 

1 f th h t $1 000 2 r e t in the The old stuffy office, the small erowded office, ing the sa ary 0 ose w 0 ge • a Y~lT pe c n The place where you bld ·your ambitions good-by. 
la t year, or $1.66 per month. Tbe empioyee-who receives an 
annual salarv of $1,100 per year will get nn increase of $10 l long for the fields and the woods and tlit" .:treantletsr 

83• th J 1 it t t And pensively heave a deep, ca vernoua sigh per year or ! ce11ts per mon · eave a you, 0 your own A.s 1 think of the farmer boys counting fht>lr greenlets, 
good judgment, to yom· own eXJ*lience- here in tl1e District of While I mournfully watc-h the promotionS" go by. 
Columbi::t and elsewhf're if that is n sqnare oPal to the men and l tong for the lawn -with big trees growing on it.. 
\Vomen in the Government employ rPceivJng $1,000 or less. ln~~J~:e ~~~1!1~Pthl' a;:1t~~~~1~tff~~~~~alk, 

l\1r. DYER. What would the gentleman uggest? With a sad Uttle ya1·d that's uhamed to be- seen. 
l\lt·. NOLAN. I understand· til~ gentleman from Colorado ~he old gloomy office, the llfe-tt>nur; office, 

[Mr. KEATING! is going to offer an a:mend!nent to make it $180· It can not compare- with a Job back at. hom~. 
:1 year, but I do not think that .is fair for the men and women in Ob r these flat·ch~stM llouses, ~acli just llke tM {)tlier, 
tl1e Government service getting $1.000 a yea1~ 01.- less. I think All along tb~ same street Just as fat fiso y011 seE!; 

they "'llould h"V"' a ~'~-ed b"siS o'f not le_SS than $3 ff day. (.Ana You have to· stay sober to find 'your own: covel"; 
"' .. "" ~ u t~ A.nd ldmtify yours by the tit ot the _key. 

plause.] I do no-t thtnk that isr a living wage under p1·esent !joyfullv wf'lcome tbt> comtngof pay day. 
con'ditions~ I think we ou~ht to be fair, and I think it is not When 'the ghost walks around wltlr the S'cltdS: and tM bODes: 
f "ll +n put men reco;vin~ 1,000 and less on the same basis as But the butcher, the baker, the' loan shark, and faker 

... '-""' .o& ,.. Got the- very last sou-not a cent is my own. 
a 2,000 a year man. They h:rve got to pay the same prices in Th~> old €ivl1 servit·e, the o Hied service,-
tbe District of C<Jlumbia and elsewberl;! that the $2,000 man has- With pay roll sl'cure. but so hopelessly small. 
got to pay. It Is not square; there is not an industrial- institu.. r would like an nuto, at ll!ast a tin flivver, 
tion in this country or corporation or any business institution To ride around ti'JWD whh compant<rns. so deM': 
that could get away wtth that and have their help satisfied. I Bu6n,~~lg:e t~:.N~tg Of-. ~~fi go~e~a,~~~ ':~~htngs here. 
do- rrot think you a1·e going ta benefit by it. It is not fair ~d so I bend to my work with such grace as ls In me, 
square to those men ~ettlng $1.()()()- a yea:r and less to say the And hope" that a better day will quicld~ dawn, 
cost of living has- increased f1~0m 10 to 12 per cent ince- a yeru.· When the tong-promised pension roll renlly gPts· \Vdrkin~. 

And my name In big letters I wrtttt>n thm·eon. 
ago. If that is the way tlle GoveTnll1ent of ihe United States is The old stuft'y office, the prison-cell otfice, 
going to treat its employees you can not expect to have co· And graveyard of hope tot· the Government clerk. 
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l\fr. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield five minutes 1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Then, if I may be permit-

to the gentleman from Kentucky [1\Ir. HELM]. ted, I will have the amendment read now. 
1\Ir. HELl\I. 1\lr. Chairman, there is another viewpoint to this The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read the amendment. 

proposition. The soldier in France is offering his life; he bas The Clerk read as follows: 
subscribed for liberty bonds; he is buying war stamps. The Amendment offered by Mr. McLAuGHLIN of Mlchlgan: Page 1, line 
little children on the streets ami' in the homes are buying and 15, strike out the proviso begiiJning on line 15 and ending on line 19. 
peddling war stamps, the passage of this amendment means that l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield fh·e minutes 
the proceeds of their efforts are to be devoted not to the prosecu- to the gentleman from Illinois ll\fr. RAINEY]. 
tion of the war but to the increase of salaries of these Govern- l\1r. RAil\TEY. l\fr. Chairman, it will be unnecessary for the 
ment clerks around Washington, who are enjoying the best ad- Chairman to admonish the galleries not to applaud during my 
'\"antages of any employees in the United States. [Applause.] speech. 
They have the best of conveniences, the most sanitary and com- The men who pay these taxes and who meet the burdens you 
fortable offices to work in, with electric lights, bot and cold. propose to impose upon them are, none of them, in the ~al
water, electric fans in the summer and well heated in the winter. leries to-day. [Applause.] They are back on the farms, 6,500,0CO 

· I maintain that the civil employee of this Government should of them, working not 7 hours a day, but working 12 hours a 
occupy the status of a volunteer, not to get the utmost- dollar day [applause], and working more than that. Tl)ey were re
out of the Government, but to do his might for it while his Nation ceiving in 1909 an average compensation for themselves and 
is in peril, and it ill becomes the Government clerks, 'vhether in their families of $600 per year. It is more than that now, bu:.• 
Wa hington or elsewhere, who work only seven hours a dny for not to exceed $700 per year. And you propose to ·increase the 
300 days of the year, and are receiving as much as $2,000 a year, compensation of Government clerks, who work seven hours a 
to come in and ask that the proceeds of these little war-stamp day and who receive $2,000 compensation. Their average com
sales nnd these liberty bonds be contributed to their further com- pensation is $1,200 per annum. Very few of these clerks re
fort, pleasure, and pastime. - ceive as little as the farmers of the country, assisted by their 

I am against this wholesale lump-sum, indiscriminate increase families, are able to earn. 
in clerical salaries. Over yonder, over there, is the boy stand- We are taking from the fa.rms of this land and from the fac
ing on the firing line fighting for the very life of this .Republic, tories of thls land a million young men bet"·ecn the ages of 21 
for home and fireside. You are proposing to send him back to and 30-the age when they ought to be earning most and laying 
raise the crops. You take from him a portion of his earnings it up for the evening of life. We are taking them away from 
to support a dependent mother; you take from him a portion employment that was paying them more than $30 a month ; 
of his salary to buy Liberty bonds ; you send him back into the thousands of them from employment that w·as paying them $100 
furrow to raise the crops to furnish the food for these employees a month, and you are compelling them to work all day long 
who are now coming here and asking for $28,000,000 increase and all night long in muddy trenches tn France for $30 a month, 
out of the war funds that ought to be sacred and dedicated to and to take all the risks incident to war. When they come back 
the prosecution of this war. [Applause.] from France and commence to carry the burdens that .you huvo 

This is but an entering wedge. It is to be followed by like laid upon them in their absence you will begin to hear from 
bills increasing other employees' salaries. In the name of God, some of them. [Applause.] 
'vill the American Congress always be cowards and not stand There has been in France a readjustment of salaries paid to 
for the people who are paying these taxes 1 Think of them. employees on the civil list, a recent readjustment, on ac;~ount 
There is an army of income-tax collectors going about over of the increase in the cost of living. Those civil-list employees 
this country. The farmers and merchants are all denying in France who formerly received less than $694 a year ure 
themselves the necessities and comforts of life to prosecute this receiving $104 more. Those who were receiving le~ than 8960 
war, and here comes a raid on the Treasury to make money out a year are receiving in France $69 more. But none of them ran 
of it to give to these people who ought to be willing to deny receive more than $965 per year. Those who receive less thnn 
and stint themselves in order to aid in a more successful prose-. $965 and who have two children under 16 years of age depenclent 
cution of this war; and I say to you that it ill becomes the on them are allowed $19 a year in addition to that ammmt for 
Congress of the United States, in the first place, to invite, pro- each child, and for each additional child they are allowed $33 
teet, and guarantee organized labor against punishment, as it a month. It is a scientific revision of salaries to meet the in
dicl, by giving it the right to strike when the ships are moving crease in the cost of living in France. 
with the boys on board, but requiring emergency repairs, and But our Government employees in this country to-day, with
some set of men say, ' No; we will not drive a rivet," and out the increase proposed here, are receiving twice as much as 
then hnve the Congress go ahead and say, "We will protect and they are receiving in France, and the cost of living ought to be 
guarantee you against punishment." Call back the boys from as high in France as it is here, because we are supplying the 
France. people of France from our farms and our factories with the 

You are sending 1,500,000 boys over there. Stand here and necessities of life. You propose to increase here the salaries of 
protect them. They are the ones to be protected and safe- the highest-paid clerical employees in all the world. We are 
guarded at all hazards. Speak it ·to the world and let it be confronted with the certainty of a fixed annual budget after 
known that the American Congress is looking solely and exclu- the war is over of $5,000,000,000. The pay roll of our Army and 
sively to the welfare and success of the boys on the firing line Navy is now $1,000,000,000 a year and is constantly increas
and not to the joy-riding comforts of these clerks, who ought to ing. The war is costing us in direct and indirect cost $40,000,000 
be contributing to instead of attempting to gouge the Govern- a day; more than it is costing any other nation. This proposed 
ment. [Applause.] increase is as unscientific as it is unpatriotic. No other nation 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I yield three minutes to has done quite so bad as we propose now to do in the matter 
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. of increases in salaries, except Russia under bolsbeviki rule .. 

l\Ir. ·McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Chairman, I favor In insurance companies in this country they start stenographers 
some increases to the employees of the Government, and I think at $50 a month. At the present time you are starting them off 
the recommendation of the committee of an increase of $120 a here in Washington at $100 ·a month, and the same is true with 
year to all those below $2,000 js little enough. I am surprised, reference to clerical employees of other grades, and you pro
however, at the recommendation of the committee in this re- pose to increase their compensation still more. Under nu
spect, that the increase of $120 is to be applied .to salaries as thority granted by Congress the President of the United States 
they were last year, before the percentage increases were made, has just appointed a .wage commission to examine into the 
by virtue of a resolution, I think, increasing salaries below question of wages paid by railroads. 
$1,200 by 10 per cent and those below $1,800 by 5 per cent.. If - The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinois 
this amendment goes through as offered by the committee the has expired. 
addition of $120 will be made to the old salary and not to the Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield to the gentleman two more 
salaries of clerks as they are now paid. minutes. 

And I wish to offer an amendment, Mr. Chairman, and have The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman is recognized for two min-
it pending, to be considered at the proper ~ime, striking out the utes more. 
proviso beginning on line 15. If my amendment should be l\Ir .. RAINEY. And they have made some computations to 
adopted it would provide for the addition of $120 to the-salaries start with. They applied to the railroads to furnish figures as 
that the clerks are now receiving. to the amounts paid to clerical employees in five railroad ceo-

The CHAIRMAN. Does the gentleman 'wish to have tne ters. These employees perform about · the same character of 
amendment read in his time? work as is performed by Government employees. The figures 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Or at some future time. I have been furnished for 1,042 employees, and a total of 915 out 
yield.back the balance of my time. of that 1,042 receive less than $100 a month, and out of . that 

T!H~ CHAIRMAN. The gentleman yields back one minute. number some 300 or 400 receive from $50 to $60 a month. 
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Only 4 emplo~ees of the entire 1.042 receive over $150 per month; I Treasury involves $28,000.000. It is to. be immetli~tely. followed 
D:lO reeei\e ., 100 and less per month-most of them wo~k seven by the Post Office reorganization bill, whici1 rnean·s an aildi7 
days in tbe \Veek. The eight-hour day applies to less than half tional salary increase of $50,000,000 pet year. And that is 
of th<'m. Dne hundred :mu forty-six of them wo1·k 12 hours a to be folJQ\>ed by the mi,nimum-wage bill, wWch means a still . 
das. seven dass in the week, and receive between $50 and $60 fmther salary increase of $GO,OOO,OOO. and t11ere will be other 
per month. They are tlllowe<l no holidays. Government cle-rks salary fucreases to come next year. We are sowing· seetl fl'om 
are allowe(l30 day~ · sick leave, 30 days' vacation~ every holiday which \Ve may. us a ;Nation, 1,·eap a whirlwind of disaster, and 
off. none of them work on Sundays. they only work 7! hours tl!e hm;vest muy come in the not distant future. 
a tlay; on Satm·llay they are allo":.ed a half holiday and their The CHA .. IRl\IAl~. The time of the g~utleitum from Illinois 
pny goes on all the time whethet· they work or not. I submit has again expired. 
that Government clerks are not badly treated. 1\Ir. NOLAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask leave to extend my re-

l'hese figures are significant as to raiLroad employees. for the ~arks in the RECORD. , 
reason that they ar~ now Government employees whose sularies The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from California ask leave · 
you can increase. an<l they will be here- denmmling increased to extend his remarks. Is. there objection? 
compensation iu the future; nn•l "·hen you set the mark l;lY in~ There was no objection. 
c1·easint, the compensntion of Goverlllllent employees, as you pro~ 1\.Jr. HELl\1. Mr. Chairmnn, I make tbe same re(J.\lest. 
pose to <lo. it" wil1 c<>st to lJring the railroad employees of this Tbe CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the :a:equest of the 
country up to the standard of the wage set now for Govero.ment gentleman from Kentucky? 
employees, according to these figures. $1.000,.000,000 every year. There was no objection. 
You must treat all Gm:ernment employees nUke; this is tbe argu~ ~Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman. I yield two minutes to the 
ment these railroud employees will advance. How are you going gentleman from Missouri [l\lr. DYER} .. · 
to meet it? 1\lr. DYER. Mr. Chairman, if this. legislntion affected nny 

Kow, where are you ~wing to stop with this sort of proceeding~ other people than those of the city of Washington, I <louht .if 
I realize that n mnn who speaks agaim~t auy propositiou that there would. be any criticism of .so- just a.~d meritorious a 
takes money out of the Treasury of the United States and divides proposition. We all -know from experience in Washington the 
it nmoug any <'onsillE>rahle number of pe-ople Wllo vote is, spP.ak· clifficulty there is to support yourself and family upon $100 or 
ing a.gniust a proposition that is p.eculiacty 11opular here. Here· $150 pe1· month. 1\Iembers of Congress lmow that thelllSelves. 
tofore the-. people- of this country did not realize t11at they wei·e Yet employees of the Govermnent here in this great" city, hun· 
paying tile e:xp.E>nses of the National Government. Tlley dltl not dreds anu thouRaD<.ls of them to be a.ffeetetl by this legislation. 
think so, at lenRt. until re<>ently. There are- direct ta:x:es now are drawing less than $100.. a month, and we aH know that it 
and they "'ill soon know what they pay. is impossible for t11em to live or exist decently upon that 

The CHAIRl\IAN. Tbe time- of the gentleman from Illinois amount of money. So. 1\Ir. ChaiJ:man1 we ought to be willing 
hns agn.in expired. to help and aitl the right thing as reeommenued .by this com· 

l\1r. RAINEY. May I havP two minutes more? mittee. The Government emplo~'ees in Washington are men 
Mr. BYR!'JS of Tenn~ssee. I am sorry I have not got it. and women who are working faithfully and assiduously for the 
1\Ir. STAFFORD. I will yiel<l to the gentlernan one minute. interest of this Government Those who are within the draft 
1\fr. BYRN~ of Tennessee. Give the gentlero:m two minutes. age are going to France when: they are culled. just the same as 
1\..Ir, STAFFORD. I give the gentlemnn two minutes. those froln every other community. Those who remain here 
1\Ir. RAINEY. I tbonk the gentleman. have the privilege, because of theil· age, to <lo so. Yet they 
The CHAIRl\IAl~. The gentleman from Illinois is recog.~ are working fo.r the Government. poming ovc.r the figures con .. 

ni2ed for two minute...~ more. e:erning this \Till:', working to bring supplies to the troops .. and 
Mr_ RAL .. EY. Not long ago a fi.gl1t wns made on tl1is fioor thing that are necessary to mnke this ,,.a~ n success, and they 

by a Member of Congress representing a certain organization are working long enough a.ud faithndly ~n.ougb to. t·eceive con .. 
of Government employees. The movement on the Treasury led sicleration from the American Con.gress. Mr~. Chau·mnn, we 
by him won, and I am calling attention to it to show how grute-- ought to be ahle to do for them that which is a mere pittance , 
ful these Government employees will be to you who vote for of justice and right, and give to tbeJ.u. this incre~e in their 
this proposition-they, an<l their uncles. and their fathers. nnrl pay. [Applause-.] 
the rest of them bnck in your district. When these taxes pile Mr~ STAFFORD. I ,yield one lninute to. the gentleman from 
up mountain high others mn~ begin to understand what you are 1\.Ia:-sac-hu~tts [Mr. LUFKIN]. 
doing. This l\lember of Congress w~nt back to his district and 1\lr. LUFKIN. Ur. Chairman,. I shan vote f01·· this omenu
the efforts. o-~' the Government employees he ha<l aided at the ment because I believe that it is the best compromise which 
expense of the taxpay{'rs of this country were unnvailing :.mel we can get at the present time-. While $120 a year will not 
<lid not reelect him. But they were grateful-tl1ese Govern- allow the Government clerks to buy many liberty bonds to help 
ment employees. They had a banquet over in New York, and win the war, the amendment is at all events a step- in the right 
they took up a collection all over the United States, nnt,l they direction. and I hope that eventua..llj" it may lead to a. permnnent 
brought it there on a silver platter, and tendered it to this 1 rec-lassification of the present inad-equate salru·ies of Go\Tern
ex-1\lember of Congress. In a spectaculur wny they piletl upon ment employee-s, not onl~ here in \Vashingtou hut throughout 
thi silver platter 35.000 silver dollars, and tendered him for his t11e country. 
services in lending the movement a~ainst the Treasury the I was bopeful tl1at the- cotumittee might be able to bring in an 
silver platter and the 3;).000 silver dollars. In this way they amendment providing for mo-re generous increases for the very 
demonstrated .how they proposed to reward tbeir friends. '!'he lowest paid Government employees-the watchmen, janitors, and 
newspapers reported that he declined to accept it. I do not firemen in public buildiDocrs. for example-to say :uotb:ing of the 
know what became of the funu. I know it: was not paid back lighthouse keepers and the employees of the Bureau of Fisheries 
to those people wbo contributed it. But this shows the feeling located on stations in various parts of tbe eountl·y. How tl<ese 
of gratitude these men have for the 1\Iemhers of this bouy who men are able to live on their salaries, ranging from $500 to $720 . 
lead these raids ou the Trensury, a year, and bring up families, with the presept high pri<:cs, is 

And this is not tlle only raid to be made dt.u-ing this session. a mystery. I am not so familiar· witb the men connecteLl with 
This will involve an outlay on the part of the Government of the Government builcliogs, beyond knowing that their pay is 
~28,000.000. It satisfies nobody; it is not enough, they say. very low, but I am familiar with the stru~es of the lighthouse 
They are a..ll protesting against it to their HepresentntiYes. keepers and the employees of fish hatcheries, as some o.f those 
GoYernment employees are now organizing in unions and are men live in my neigbbo1·hood. 
connecting up with the American Federation of Labot·; they Take the latte1· ease. for example: The laborers, firemen, and 
announce that they have back of them the American Federation general helpers at these fish-hatchery stations re<:eive the 
of Labor, and togeth.er .they ro.arch grandJJ]" on the Treasury of pr}ncely salary of $600 a year, or $50 a month. Thint- of it. 
the United States, millions strong. gE>ntlemen, $50 a · month, with no aUowances with whic~ to pro:-

Now, there i not any reason for Government employees to vide food and clothing mid house rent for a wife and !:hiidren, 
be fe(lernted in unions. except to raid the Treasury. I believe to say nothing of the few luxuries which ev.ery family. no mat· 
in collective bargaining, but not when it is directed against the tPr how humble, must have under present-day conditions. It is 
Treasury of the United States. May I remind you, gentlemen, true that at some- of the stations sleeping quarters are provided 
that tbts is not your money you are so generously giving away. for these men. But that is all. Tbe stations are usually isolated 
The Government is collecting ·ome of it in taxe ; it is borrowing and the men must pay for their mess. while on duty as well as 
most of it. You are not following any scientific or patriotic providing for their families back in town,. and all on 50 a month. 
plan. You an' following the precedents. set by the BolRheviki The fisll culturist. who is in charge of the men~ is more for
of unfortunate Russia. You are yiel~ing to the socialism so I tunate. He must be more or less. of a seie~titie man. He must 
rapidly developing iL .;he country tO-day. This raid on the start in at the $600 grade, learn the· ins and: outs of p1·oua ing· 
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millions of lobste1·s and cod fish from tlie minute spawn, spend 
months or even years on the car service of the bureau, and in the 
meantime improve his leisure by learning the scien-ce of 1isll 
culture f1·om ctry, technical books. But at last . his· goal is 
reache·d. If he successfully passes a rather tfifiicult scientific 
examination he is rewarded by an appointment at some isolated 
station-at what sa:lary, my fTiends? Does the Government pay 
this semiscienti1ic man $2,000 a year, or $1,800, or even: $-1,500? 
Not mucb. A.fter perhaps one ot· two or three years in the 
service he is appointe(] at the minimum as weU as the maximum 
salary for this sort of work, which i $75 a rnontl1, or $900 a year, 
$200 less than the 17-yea.r old !rtrl just out of high school, who 
perhaps can not command more than $6 a week in an imlustrial 
institution at home, is offered to come to Wnsllington and enter 
the departments. Is there nny doubt of the injustice of that 
sort of thing,· my friends, or is there nny doubt that the ancient 
standnrd of salaries in our ue11artments needs reel as ification? 

Then take the case of the lighthouse keepers of this great 
country of ours, the men who are intrn ted with the tremendous 
responsibility of senuing out the beacon light to guide the 
mariner on his stormy wny. The average pay of the lighthouse 
keepers in the United State· to-Gay is exactly $555 per year. 
The maximum pay which he can receive under the lnw is $600, 
but Uncle Sam has been economizing n little on that. Yes; but 
I hear someone say that the lighthouse keeper gets some allow
nne~. Let us . ee what these amount to. In addition to hts 
pay envelope of $10.67 each Saturday night-sh.ipbuiluers and 
other mechanics are earning almost as much in one day-he luls 
his house. He must have this, as in many cases lie is practically 
on duty all of the 24 hom·s in tile day. 

He has ·ws hou e, it is true, nntl the land around it. Think 
of an the benefits and pleasul'e which the light keeper at the 
mouth of Boston Harbor must receive from ga'Zing on ills land, 
with his home pitched high in the air almost at the· mouth of 
the Atlantic Ocean, its only support one slender spindle of steel 
coming up out of the le<lge far below the surface of the water. 
Of course this is an e}..-treme ca e, and many of the keepers have 
sufficient land to plant a garden, if they have enough left to 
buy seed from their weekly stipend of $10.67. Or perchance, 
in tl\e olden days, they could keep a few hens, but not on $10.67 
a week '\Vith the present price of grain, soaTing as it does from 
month to month. 

But that is not all. The Government gives these· men a ration 
allowance, an allowance, my friends, of exactly 30 cents a day. 
Think of how that man's family must revel on all that money. 
At present prices that allowance will buy the family two loaves 
of bread perhaps, but not a dish of strawberries at the restaurant 
down tairs. 

To sum it an up, then, these lighthouse keepers, with all the 
responsibility their position entails, are receiving for their 12 
months of hard and nerve-racking labor $555 in salary, $.109.50 
for foou, a bouse of some kind, and perhaps enough land to at
tempt a little farming on a small scale. Do you wonder that 
these men have won-ied? Do you wonder that they have waited 
expectantly for this amendment? Do you wonder that one of 
them has compared his po ition to that of an aged clergyman 
in a poor and struggling parish in my district, who was asked 
what l'lls compensation was for administering the gospel to ltis 
people. " Oh, I am very well taken care of,'' he replied, " I re
ceive $3 a Sunday for my . sermons, and then I am given the 
free rent of the parsonage and half of the blueberries which I 
pick in the summer." 

In striking contrast is the pay of the members of the Coast 
Guard, in many instances adjoining neighbors to the lighthouse 
keepers and doing similar work. A.s against $555 for the keeper, 
the captain of a coast-guard station receives $1,000 a year, the 
No. 1 , urfman $840, and an ordinary surfman just entering the 
service $780. In addition, with the coast-guard men, there is a 
provision for longevity pay sometimes amounting to as much 
as 40 per cent. Take the case of allo~ces again : The coast
guard man is given 40 cents a day for rations, as against 30 
cents for 'his less fortunate neighbor, and a clothing allowance 
of $50 the first rear and $20 each succeeding year, as against 
nothing for the lighthouse man. A.nd to cap the climax, gen
tlemen, when the coast-guard man becomes too old for furtr1er 
service the Government generously retires him on a pension, 
while there is no a.venue left for the aged lighthouse keeper 
except the public almshouse. 

1\.!r. Chairman, I have no criticism to make of the Coast Guard. 
There is no more· courageous class in the country, no body of 
men doing a more noble work, and I glory in the fnct that Con
gress a few yro1·s ago realized this and placed them on a foot
ing whet·e they belonged. But I want to sec this justice e::s::
tencled. I wu.nt to see the lighthouse keepers put on the same 
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foottrrg. I Witnt to see them paid ::L liviug '"'age during their 
activity, and I want to see provision mn.de for theh· retirement 
to some other life than t11at of a pubTic charge when they become 
too old to longer serve their com1try. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I yield five mirmtes to the gentlc
mn.u from Missouri [l\lr. HAMUN]. 

l\!r. HM1LIN. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I shall vote for 
t.he proposition bFought in by the committee, l>nt I should like 
to see it a-mendell in. some particulars in o1·tTer to improve it. 
I am somewhat surprised that my good frienc.l from Dliuois, 
l\Ir. RAINEY, antl also my friend from Kentucky, 1\fr. HELM, 
should seek to prejudice the minus of this Honse again t this 
pt~oposition by tcying to compare t11e salaries received by the 
civil employees of the Government with the sacrifices being 
made by our brave and gnliant boys ::tt the front. That is im
possible. We can not compare any position in civil life with 
that of the boys who are offering to make the supreme sacrifice 
for· the flag and freedom of their country. [Applause.} 

So the only purpose these gentlemen could have hau in re
ferring to that matter, and seeking to make that comparison, 
was to prejudic-e the minds of this committee against the prop
osition now before us. Let me remind these two gentlemen 
that I have a recollection; and I do not have to go back but a 
very few days, when we were considering a provision in this 
bill whi'Ch sought to increase by $500 the salary of a man now 
receiving $4,000 a year, and of two more who are receiving 
$4,000 a year each, increasing their salaries $1,000 a year, 
neither the gentleman from illinois [Mr. RAINEY] nor the 
gentl~man from Kentucky [1\Ir. HET~M] were here to raise their 
voices against that increase. [Applause.] 

1\fr. RAJNEY. Will the gentleman advise me when that was? 
1\fr. HAMLIN. It was only three or four days ago. 
Mr. RAINEY. I "-ill say that raids on the Treasuzy are so 

numervus that a man can not leave the Hall without missing one. 
Mr. HA.MLIN. The gentleman seeking to pose as the watch

dog of the Treasury ought to stay here, and not be absent 
when the big increases· are proposed. and only show up when 
there is a proposition being considered to give a small pittance 
to some clerk in a deparb.nent who is not receiving enough to 
keel> soul and body together. [Applause.] 

Mr. R.A4NEY again rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. D0es the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAMLIN. I can not yield further. I have only five 

minutes. I should like to yield if I could. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. HA.MLIN. The gentleman from Kentucky [1\fr. SHER

LEY] laid down this proposition, to which I heartily subsctibe, 
that the basi-c: reason for this· increase· is the fact that there is 
a stated e:xpense incumbent upon everybody, regardless of his 
situation in life, regardless of the compensation received by 
him, that must be met by everyone alike. That is exactly the 
position I took the other day. It is the position I take now, 
and I will say tbnt a clerk receiving $480, or $600, or $720, ot· 
$840 a year does not receive enough to meet the e stated vital 
living expenses in these abnormal times. 

My criticism of this amen<linent is the fact that I do not be
lieve in these war times, when the resources of the .Governm€'nt 
are being strained to the very limit, we ought to increase the 
salaries of men receiving $2,000 or more a year one single 
penny. Perhaps a man receiving $2,000 a year earns more 
than that, but be is receiving enough· money to meet the vital 
necessities of life, and we do not need to· increase his salary at 
this time. But I do say that a $120 flat increase to a man 
receiving only $480 is not enough. A.n increase of $120 to the 
$720 clerk is not enough. A.n increase of $120 to the $840 clerk 
is· not enough. If nobody else does, I shall offer an amend
ment increasing the salary of all clerks now receiving $1,000 
and less $200 a year. instead of $120, and those receiving from 
$1,000 to $1,500 $150 a year, and those receiving over $1,500 
and not more than $1,800 a year $75, but I would not go above 
the $1,800 limit. I believe that ought to be done, because 
there are two things that this Government can not afford to do 
at this time. The Government can not afford to ask anybody 
to work for it for a wage less than will enable him to meet 
the actual stated vicil expenses of living. And then we ought 
not now to increase the salaries of those who, are receiving 
enough to meet their expenses and enjoy the comforts of life. 

That my position on this question may not be misunderstood 
I will srry that under existing conditions I would not favor 
inereasing any salary except those which ru·e so low that it will 
not enable the recipient to meet reasonable living expenses. 
When I say reasonable, of course I mean a comfortable living. 
On the other hand, I think this is not the time to increase sala
ries simply because we feel that the present salary is not com· 
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mensurate wit.h the qualifications of the pe1·~on performing the 
service or not in keeping with the dignity of the position held. 

The only criticism of this bill in regard to ·alaries that I 
have had is that the committee recommended large increases to 
certain individuals now druwing $4,000 and $4,500 a year, re
spectively. 'To my mind that proposition in- these times of 
stress is not justified, and the most remarkable thing about it 
all is that of all the gentlemen who are protesting so vigorously 
against the comparati' ely insignificant increase of $120 a year 
to clerks drawing $2,000 a year and less, not one of them raised 
his voice to oppose a proposition to increase the salary of the 
Chief of the Efficiency Bureau from $4.500 to $5,000 per annum 
nnd the salary of the President of the Civil Sen·ice Commission 
from $4,500 to $5,000, and the other two Civil Service Commis
sioners from $4,000 to $5,000 each per annum. Here was a 
proposition where the increase for one employee proposed in the 
bill was as much as the entire salary now received by each of 
·over· 100,000 clerks working for the Government. I felt that 
that was not fair, and that is why I opposed those proposeu 
increases. 

My position not only on the question of sdaries, but in every 
other line of activity during this war, is that great sacrifices 
must be made, but that things should be adjusted in such a 
way that these sacrifices will be distributed as equally as may 
be among all people and classes. No favoritism should be 
shown. 

\Vhile I am going to vote for this amendment as reported by 
the committee, in case it can not be amended, yet I feel that the 
clerk receiving $2,000 a year does not need the increase as badly 
as the one receiving $72() or $840, or, in fact, any of these low 
salaries. For that reason I hope to see tl1e bill. amended so as 
to give the principal increase to those who need it most. 
_ Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairman, I yield three min
utes to the gentleman from Texas [Mr. BLANTON]. 

Mr. BLANTON. l\1r. Chairman, in order to show the "spirit, 
t emper, and teeth of the organizations who are flemanding this 
increase I want to read to you colleagues two excerpts from a 
petition which has been sent from one city in my district: 

• • • • • • • 
W}lereas a member of the Cabinet of the President of these- United States 

has stated in his annual report that the organization of employees in 
his particular branch of the Federal Government is a menace to the 
public service; that such eruployees, though justly compensated (as he 
claims), ara making many selfish demands, are endeavoring to un
justly infiuPnce Congress, and will inevitably go out on a strike, and 
that they wlll make impossible a provision for the economic conduct 

· of the service--

And so forth
Therefore be it 
R esolved by the EZ Paso Oentt·al Labot· Unio 1~ of EJ Paso, TfJ$., and 

v icinity, That we, the representatives of over 3,000 workingmen of El 
Paso and vicinity, denounce and brand the statements of the said mem
ber of the Cabinet of our President as untrue, misleading, and far
fetched in the main, and that we sincerely regret that he is a citizPD 
of these United States and of the fair State of Texas and is a member 
of the Cabinet of the President of these United States, and do hope and 
trust that his resignation will be requested, if he shall not have the 
honor and manhood to present the same. 

• • • • • • • 
Simply because the able Postmaster General of the United 

States, Bon. Albert S. Burleson, under a sense of duty felt com
pelled to make certain recommendations to insure the best and 
most efficient service to the Government, organized labor is 
trying to cudgel him _out of office. I was reared to young man
hood on a farm and worked my ow.n way through the university 
of my native State, and knowing by actual experience the many 
hardships which beset the man who toils for his daily bread, 
my heart bas always beat in close SYI11Pathy with the labor 
prohlems of the land; but when organized labor becomes bigger 
than the Government and in a war crisis is selfishly making 
demand after demand at the expense of millions and millions 
of the unorganized toilers of our country, I must raise my 
voice against it, even though it may cause strong political 

· antagonism against me in the future. 
This is the spirit and temper of the organizations that are 

uemanding this increase at this time. That is why, for one 
good reason, I am going to vote against this amendment. I 
want to say to my colle3gues that I do not believe that there 
is a class of workmen anywhere in existence who are better 
cared for than the clerks in the employ of the United States 
Government, save and except postal employees and certain post
masters. Why, they get 30 days' vacation in summer on full 
pay ; they get every single holiday that is enjoyed by the banks 
or individuals ; tbey get each and every one of the 52 Sundays
something that the Members of Con_gress do not get. [Laugh
ter.] They are entitled to as many as 30 days' sick leave on 
uoctor's certificate on full pay. They enjoy the privilege of 12 
half holidays in the summer uno others on all :;:pedal occasions 
in Washington. 

JlAUCII 1-:1:· 

The CHAIR!\f.tL."\1. , 'l'he Ume of the gentleman from Texn. 
has expired. 

Mr. BLA..1~TON. I ask for two minutes more. 
Mr. RYRl\S of Tennessee. I will yield the balance of my t ime 

to tho gentleman. How much time baYe I left, Mr. Chairman 1 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman has fiye minutes. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I will yield two minutes to th 

gentleman from Texas. 
Mr. BLANTON. I will state to you gentlemen that these 

clerks are housed in the most comfortable quarters imaginable; 
they are surrounded by eyery kind of luxury found in depart
ment buildings; you will fin<! many of them wearing the best 
tailor-made clothes in Washington, and many of them drive 
their own automobiles eyery day on the streets of this city. 
[Laughter.] You will find many of them in the most popular 
theaters in the city. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. And they do all this on $480 
a year? 

M:r. BLANTON. That $480 a year is a myth. The new em
ployees that bav_e been coming here day after day from my dis· 
trict have been entered on the department pay roll at $75 a 
month, with increases, when some of them do not know how 
to run a typewriter and are absolutely inexperienced, and could 
not draw $40 a month in their home towns. [Applause.] 

I know of assistant bank cashiers in my district, filling im
portant and honorable positions of trust in national banks re
quiring high business qualifications, who do not now get oYer 
$100 per month. I know of a young lady who was drawing a 
salary of $60 in a bank in New Orleans, who accepted a position 
as interpreter of French in the Ordnance Department, beginning 
at a salary of $1,100, and one day this week she remarked to a 
friend that all she did that day was to tram-.late three short 
letters, and that often she had nothing to do at all. I was told 
b~ the principal of Wood's Commercial College that girls arc 
constantly being taken out of his school who hardly know the 
keyboard of a typewliter and started in at $1,000 and $1.100 
salaries by the Government. I know of an employee in The 
Adjutant General's Office drawing $1,400 a year who is the 
secre4try of a labor organization, and who spends part of his 
time during office hours in soliciting clerks to join the union, 
arguing to them convincingly how much influence over Congress 
such unions can exert in their behalf. 

There is hardly a department in Washington where if the 
employees all worked faithfully and diligently eight hours n 
day it would not be possible to dispense with at least one-third 
of the employees. I have been told by conscientious clerks fmm 
my district working here that if Members of Congress could only 
see how much time is wasted each day, how much time i. used 
by cigarette smokers in rolling, lighting, and smoking from 10 
to 20 cigarettes each day, how much time is wasted by social 
conversations each day between many young men and young 
women, see just exactly how many soldiering, time-wasting, 
clock watchers there are in the various departments of Gov
ernment service in Washington among the 240,000 employees 
whose salaries this amendment seeks to raise, and which $28,· 
000,000 increase the now alr~ady overbmdened taxpayers will 
have to pay, that instead of granting this increase to each and 
every one of them alike, we would take steps to weed out these 
incompetents, decrease the salaries of the slackers, and raise 
the salaries only of the diligent employees who are giving good 
service and deserve it. 

I have a 15-year-old son who is an employee of this Hou e, 
receiving $2.50 per day, and no man in Washington better earns 
his pay, for from the day this session met in December he has 
not missed an hour, but sits at that desk there from the time 
Congress meets every day until it adjourns, including the Sun
day sessions we have bad, yet I do not think that he is entitled 
to the increase which this amendment would give him, anu I 
am going to vote against it. 

I am in favor of granting _a subst:mtial increase in salary to 
certain second,. third, and fourth class postmasters, post-office 
clerks, railway mail clerks, and rural carriers, who· are now 
making less than any family can live upon, and -: think that 
we should not further delay the passage of the bill providing 
for their relief, but this amendment offers them no relief what· 
ever. 

But <luring this war -crisif:l , when we are taking young men 
between the ages of 21 and H t from their families, their wives 
and children, and their private businbsses, and forcing them 
to fight in the trenches, knee-deep in mud, for $30 per month, 
it c'loes occur to me that these 21:1:0,000 employees we let stay 
safely at home, who me to be henefited by this bill, and most 
of whom get salaries ranging from $1,100 to $2,000, ought to· be 
willing to make some sacrifice, dispense with some of their ac~ 
customed luxuries an_d extrnYil"'flnCC'S, nnd neither demnnd these 
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increases nor protest against working eight hour-s a day, espe
cially while safely living in the Capital, and many filling posi
tions vacated by soldier boys now in the trenches of France. 
[Applause.] · • 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Texas 
bas again expired. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield the balance 
of my time to the gentleman from Missouri [1\fr. RuCKER]. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Tennessee has ex
hausted his time. [Laughter.] 

1\Ir. RUCKER. I\Ir. Chairman, a parliamentary inquiry. Was 
this a trick purposely played on me by the· gentleman from 
Tennessee? [Laughter.l · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time is kept by the timekeeper at the 
desk. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. 1\Ir. Chairman, how much time have I re
maining? 

The CIIAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Wisconsin has 17 
minutes. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I yield seven minutes to the gentleman froni 
Iowa [l\Ir. GooD]. 

1\Ir. GOOD. 1\Ir. Chairman and gentlemen of the House. we 
are 11nssing through abnormal times. We must make unusual 
pro-vi ion for the support of Government employees. Any gen
tleman who closes his eyes to the fact that an commodities of 
life have risen and who cries to solve this question without 
the increased cost of living will 'fail to finC: a correct solution. 
We must in some way do what the industrial, commercial, and 
financial interests of the country have done in the \vay of in
creasing the pay of Federal employees. We ought to do it in a 
large way and with fine spirit. All admit that the Government 
should be a model employer. On the other hand, the person 
who would set no limit to the increase he would grant to the 
Federal ..employees would do a great injustice to the Treasury 
of the United States. He would do a great injustice to the 
millions of patriotic men nnd women who are called upon to 
buy IiiJerty bonds in order to place money in the Treasury with 
which to pay this increased compensation. 

It has been said on_ the one hand that we have gone too far, 
and on the other hand that we have not gone far enough. 
Some would grant no increase in pay of Federal clerks, while 
others would make the sky the - limit. These positions were 
pre ented to the subcommittee. We conducted the hearings and 
the committee tried to strike a golden mean somewhere between 
the two extremes. I believe if you will read the bearings con
ductecl by the subcommittee you will find that we have, on the 
whole, dealt very liberally with the Federal employees. There 
are 'inequities in the provision. Some will get too much and 
some too little under its provisions. The Federal employees 
have, I think, labored under some mis_apprehension of the 
facts due to the statements made by a part of the Wash
ington press. I do not see how some of the publishers of the 
Washington newspapers, who pay practically the lowest wages 
in Washington, much less than the Government pays for simi
lar work, can look the reporter _ in the face when they hand 
him his liWe stipend of about $25 ::~. week for doing high-class 
newspaper service. [Applause.l Let the newspaper publisher 
read the hearings and increase the pay of his stenographers, re
porters, and bookkeepers somewhere near the standard price of 
the Government, and then they will have a right to criticize 
Congress for not appropriating more money for Government 
clerks. [Applause.] 

The committee made some real investigation of this subject: 
This amendment is offered only after full study and investiga
tion. We caused to be sent to 132 cities in the United States 
inquiries requesting data from manufacturers and employers 
of labor, and I have here a graphic showing the result of that 
investigation, Manufacturers and employers of labor · all over 
the country were asked what wage they paid for a certain 
class of work. Take the first class, female bookkeepers, No. 
1, preparing schedules, and so forth~ \Ve found that the 
wage scale of the private employer has gone up in that class 
from $460 in 1914 to $660 in 1918. The pay of the Federal 
Government for the same class of work in 1914 was $1,020 as 
compared with $460 in private employment, and that Federal 
wage has increased from $1,020 in 1914 to $1,170 in 1918, and 
so on all the way through. On the whole, for clerical work 
the investigation shows that the Government pays a wage from 
$200 to $300 a year more than is paid by the private employeT 
for the same grade of work. Take promotions. Last year 
there was one department of the Government that promoted 
130 per cent of its employees, and these promotions averaged 
$200 each. 

Mr. RUCKER Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOOD. No. 

1\Ir. RUCKER. I just wanted to find out if that was in the 
Pension Office. _ _ 

Mr. CARTER of Oklahoma. The gentleman has his per cent 
wrong, has he not? 

1\fr. GOOD. ' No; that is correct. That is to say, every em
ployee in that department was promoted once, and 30 per cent 
were promoted twice. Take the War Department, for instance. 
Over 90 per cent of the employees in the War Department last 
year were promoted and most of these promotions amounted to 
$200 and some of them amounted to $600. One gentleman, a 
private employer, came here, brought by the organization fur
thering the Keating bill, and spoke of the magnanimous treat
ment his concern was affording its employees. He had insti
tute<l a-very humane plan to incl'ease the pay of his employees. 
His plan was commendable. Yet he admitteC. that stenogra
phers coming into his employment uho had two years experience 
were taken in at from $8 to $10 a week, and that his own 
private secretary, who was a relative and who had been in the 
employ for 10 years-and there '\\as none better, that she 
could conduct the business-received, before he instituted this 
new and humane plan, $20 a week, anu after the increase she 
got only $105 a month. Yet I undertake to say for that class 
of employment the Government of the Unitetl States is paying 
from $1,600 to $1.800 a year, and in many cases more. 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Iowa 
has expired. 

Mr. GOOD; I will ask the gentleman to yield me two minutes 
more. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I yield the gentleman two 
minutes more. 

Mr. GOOD. It seems to me tl1at we ought to be fair to the 
employees, but at the same time we must be just to the hundred 
million people who are called upon to buy liberty bonds, to 
pay the salaries that you are voting to-day. I do not subscribe 
to the statement that we must increase the wages correspond
ingly to the increase in the cost of living. There is not a person 
in all this land who should be permitted to escape from the 
sacrifice to maintain the flag of the · United States in our pres
ent war [applause], and I would not write into the statutes of 
my country a provision that all of the hundred millions of peo~ 
ple should make the sacrifice in this regard exce-pt the clerk 
who is working for the Government of the United States, and 
I do not believe a single clerk is asking .that. All of us are 
compelled to retrench because of the high cost of living. The 
Government clerk must make some sacrifice also. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, i yield two minutes to the 
gentleman froin Indiana [1\lr. WoOD]. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. Mr. Chairman, in the two minutes 
allotted me I desire to call the attention of tl1e House to the 
inconsistency of the gentleman from Texas [1\Ir. BLANTON], who 
is decrying the very small raise provided by this amendment 
to the employees of this Government. Mr. BLANTON is being 
fairly well paid for his services at $7,500 a year. In addition 
to that be is receiving, as I am informed, more than $700 
mileage per session; also $2,000 a year for a son, who is a clerk 
in his office. 

1\Ir. BLANTON. Mr. Chairman, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. WOOD of Indiana. I can not yield now. 
Mr. BLANTON. The gentleman would not want to make a 

misstatement. ' 
1\lr. WOOD of Indiana. What is your clerk's name? 
Mr. BLANTON. My son is a clerk, but my. son gets very 

little of that money. Mrs. R. L. Arceneaux is one of my clerks 
in my office at $1,200 a year, and from time to time I have had 
various other employees. 

Mr. WOOD of Indiana. He also has a son on the page's 
bench at $83 a month-nearly the sum that he says the cashiers 
of the banks receive down in his State_ So I think the gentle
men who live in gluss houses should not throw stones. The 
amount that is provided for by this amendment as an increase 
helps some. It does not help as much as the committee would 
desire to have it, but in these times when sacrifices are· being 
made by all, the clerks are willing to make some sacrifice them
selves, but we must be just to these people who are quite as 
necessary here doing their bit in these offices as those on the 
firing line-and I am not here to deh·act one iota of honor from 
the great duty they are performing; but without the help of 
these clerks, without the help of these servants of the Nation, 
our men in arms could not go very far nor last very long. This 
$120 will -not be a great amount for any person under present 
prices, but it will help some in enabling them to live in accord 
with the American standard of living, and not in accord with 
the debased standard of Europe. 

Mr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, last year in the legislative 
bill we provided an increase of 10 per cent for all appropriated 
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for by the bill and who entered the service before June 30, 1917, 
who recei>ell le s than $1.!:?00 and 5 per cent for those who re
ceiyeu $1,200 up to $1,800. For two months and more, while 
the subcommittee has been considering the legislative appro
priation bill, we have had before u continuou ly the question of 
what plan the committee should follow in recommending in
creuses to the Government clerks during the next fiscal year. 
After long deliberation ''e found that the percentage plan was 
inequitable in its operation, and so the committee decided on a 
level amount to be paid to all Government employees receiving 
salaries of $2,000 and under. That is not equitable to some, I 
am sure, and if we ~ould have apportioned it so as to provide a 
larger amount for some-for in tancc, those having families 
dependent upon them, or dependents-we might have done so, 

. but we found that was not workable. 
Tben some of tbe committee believe those who were appointed 

from lump-sum appropriations .and who have been recently 
brought into the Go>ernment service, and there are thousands 
of those, who~e salaries are based upon existing pay in com
mercial employment, that they should be excluded; but 
after deliberation, we decided that they also should be in-
cluded. . 

Much empha is on the part of those who would increase this 
amount has been laid us to those who receive $480 and 500 or 
$600. I want to say to the members of this committee that if 
you study thi~ bill you will find that those who rec,eive $480, $500, 
or under $600 are mostly boys who perform the work of mes
sengers, and that the lowest paid salary of men employed in 
the departments, unskilled-labor positions, is $660. Your sub
committee, in framing the bill, in every instance raised the 
salary of unskilled laborers where it was shown they \Yere 
receiving to $61)0, the statutory rate. 'Vatchmen receive $720, 
rues engers, $840, and arti uns with higher pay. I ha-ve in my 
hand a schedule showing tbat in industrial and commercial 
employment the salary of watchmen is $200 less than what we 
are paying in the Government service. And mark you, my 
fellow Members, that while it is easy to get up here on the 
floor and declaim in favor of these low-salaried people in the 
Government employ, we all know that somehow or other we 
live on different scales; and while we do wish to do equity 
to all, nevertbeless this is not the place to rearrange the sal
aries of Government employees or to equalize any existing.dis· 
parities. 

The one question before tbe committee is whetber we should 
adopt a level increase to apply to all classes up to a cermin 
amount that will do equity in a large way. There are many-
in my opinion the Yast majority-employed in stenograpilie pos!
tions, who are being paid from 900 to $1,200, who have no 
one dependent upon them, aggregating 15,000, wilo ha>e comn 
here from all over the country, in some instances receiving 
threef6ld what they were receiving in private employmPnt at 
home, and in many in tances twofold, and in all instanc~ 25 
per cent more than what they were receiving at home. Study 
tbis schedule further and yon will find almost without except.i<lll 
that tbe Government is paying more for similar services than 
private employers are pay~ng, paying more with less hours of 
employment, not only less hours of employment but with l~ss 
work performed, for we all know that in Government employ
ment, like under ·Government operation of anytbing, the Gov· 
ernment does not get as large a return out of the employment as 
would a private employer. This committee does not wish to 
do aught that is wrong to this great army of employees. 'Ve 
have in presenting this r~olution to you, speaking in a large 
way, doubled the allowance that was voted last year. Surely 
no one will contend that the cost of living in the next fiscal year, 
to which this applies, will be 100 per cent more than the cost of 
living during the present fiscal year. Thirteen million dollars 
is the amount that has been estimated as being paiu in increased 
allowances under the existing system. It is estimated that 

·under this proposal it will be from $25,000,000 to $28,000,000. 
The CHAIRl\IA.l.~. The time of the gentleman has ·expired. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tenne ee. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amend

ment to perfect the par~;graph. 
The CHAIRMAN. There will have to be a paragraph rea<l. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I beg the Chair's paruon. I 

thought a paragraph bad been read. I offered an amendment, 
wl1ich was adopted, to the first paragraph. 

The CHAIRMA. ... 'I'Il. The Chair finds that yesterday the first 
paragraph was read and then agreement was made as to gen
eral debate. The Clerk will report the amendment .offered by 
the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 2, line 7, after . the words "certification of," insert the words 

"the person in the legislative branch or." 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Mr. Chairman, this amendment 
is simply offered to perfect the paragraph. Under this para
graph those who came into the service after June 30, 1917, and 
those who were in the service prior to tl1at time and who, 
either during the fiscal year of 1918 or 1019 ha>e receivod 
promotion in exce s. of . 200 are not entitled to this sum of , 1201 

unle s certified by the head of the department or estnbli. hm nt 
in which they are serving. Now, this paragraph also applies 
to tbe legislative br::mcil, the Congressional Library, the -Gov .. 
ernment Printing Office, which i a part of the legislative 
brunch, and thi is simply to perfect it so a · to make provi
sion for a proper: certifying head in this brunch of Go>ernment 
service. 

:::\!r. COOPER of 'Visconsin. WHl the gentleman yicltl to 
answer a que tion? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. I do. 
Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. The gentleman bus just spoke 

of some Government employees ha-ving received recently an in· 
crease in wages or salary of $200 a year. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tenne see. I did not make that statement, 
but there are quite a number of employees, a great many of 
them, as pointed out by the gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. Gooo] . 

-1\Ir. COOPER of 'Visconsin. I understand the propo ition 
of the gentleman from Tennessee is that none of those who 
have received tbat $200 of increase shall receive the incr nse 
contemplated in the pending amendment without a certifica
tion from their superior officer. Is that it? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. That Lc:; the language of th 
paragraph. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Now, I want to ask n qu · 
tion--

1\lr. STAFFORD. If the gentleman will yield in that par
ticular for one minute, if the gentleman will permit, the g n
tleman's inquiry is whether those who have received a lH'OlllO· 
tion of $200 would not be excluded by reason of tbis provision. 
We purposely in the committee provided t11nt they should h:wc 
received more than $200 in order to exclude them so that tho e 
r:eceiving $200 will still be the recipients of the $120 without 
certification. · 

1\lr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. Oh. yes. According to the plain 
worrling of the parugrupil it is only those who receive in exce 
of $200 by way of promotion for whom certification is required. 

Mr. COOPER of Wi consin. If that is true, will tile gentlc>
man from Tennessee please tell who of the employees it is that 
will require certification? 

1\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. There are two cla ses. In th 
first place, those employees of the Government who were in the 
service prior to June 30, .19J.7, and who have, eitber during the 
fiscal year 1918 or the fiscal year 1919, received an incrca e in 
salary in excess of $200. Now, that is one clas . The other 
class is the employee wbo has come into the service since Jun 
30, 1917. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. Now, I wish to ask this que~tion: 
Does the gentleman from Tennessee know, of tbose employee 
who receive an increase of $200, what their respectiv~ salaric; 
amount to, including that increase of $200--the lowe t vay? 

:Mr. BYRNS of Tennes ee. The total amount i. a muttm· 
purely of calculation. Such increases apply largely to the cleri
cal grades. 

l\Ir. COOPER of Wisconsin. But that is very important in
deed if we are going to the justness of this amendment. A man 
might be getting $200 increase on · a $480 salary, and in the e 
times, with the high cost of living, he -would on!y receive $680, 
not a living wage in the city of Washington. 

l\1r. BYRNS of Tennessee. But the gentleman w:ill notice in 
such en e the question of whether he participates in tilt~ fund 
is left entirely with the administrative head of the department 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. It ought not to be. A man who 
receives no more than $680 in the city of Washington ought to 
receive the increase of $120 above that $6 0, including a prior 
increase of $200. So it is exceedingly important before that 
amendment i, passed that we should know what the wages 
are of those people who did receive the increase of $200. With 
the $200 increase they might not then be receiving a living 
wage. 

1\Ir. STAFFORD. I wish to say in reply to the query of my 
colleague that the purpo e of the certification is not to extend 
to the lower-priced employees of tbe Government. Iu rare in
stances would they have received the $200 increase or mnre. 
But it is to apply to that large army of clerks who are being 
paid out of lump-sum appropriations, who have been brought 
into the service only recently, where the department bends haYe 
been privileged to pay them any . alary whatever. 
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The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Ten

nes ee [·Mr. BYllNS] has expired. · 
Mr. COOPER of : Wisconsin. l\.Ir. Chairman, I move to strike 

out the last word. 
l\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. !understand, Mr. Chairman, that 

according to the agreement the debate was to be confined to 
germane :;trid material amendments. The gentleman can speak 
in opposition to the amendment. 

l\1r. COOPER of Wisconsin. I rise in opposition to-whatever 
it is. [Laughter.] 

I want to say in reply to my colleague from Wisconsin [l\Ir. 
STAFFORD] that in voting for or against this amendment it is 
not a question of what was intended by the amendment, but of 
what the amendment will permit; what it authorizes to be done. 
If there is a good, kind man at the head of a bureau, he will 
not fail to do justice, at least to the best of his ability, to those 
who are umter his charge, but if there be a man-and there 
are some of them-who is not kind, and is in charge of 
a bureau, those under him are at his mercy. He will play favor
ites every time. [Applause.] I absolutely know that to be 
true in the administration of some of the bureaus right in this 
city, and so does every .other Member of the House who has 
had much experience in those departments. So that the law 
which we enact ought by its terms to provide explicitly and 
with ;ustice what salaries sllall be paid to the employees of this 
Govet~nment; and it ought not to be left to the discretion of a 
bureau chief to say whether he will or will not certify to 
A, who ought to get the additional $120, and deny it to B, 
when B may be the better, more efficient clerk. 

1\Ir. GOOD. The gentleman asked for information, and I 
think I can give it to him from this statement: 

The law fixes the salaries of the charwomen at $240 a year; 
of laborers at $660 a year; assistant telephone switchboard 
operators, $600; telephone switchboard operators, $720; fire
men, $720; watchmen, $720 ; assistant messengers, $720; mes
sengers, $840; copyists, $900; clerks of class 1, $1,200; class 2, 
$1,400; clerks of class 3, $1,600; and clerks of class 4, $1,~00. 

Mr. COOPER of Wisconsin. What the gentleman has JUSt 
1;ead is very interesting and highly instructive, but that i~ not 
germane to tile question raised now here before the comnuttee. 
There is in this amendment a provision that bureau chiefs or 
somebody else in authority in these departments shall have t~e 
discretion arbib.·arily to certify that, in his judgment, certam 
employees ·are entitled to receive $120, and tha~ certain ot~er 
employees are not. 'Ve ought to fix the terms unde_r wh~ch 
these increases are to be' paid, and not leave it to the discretion 
of bureau chiefs who sometimes are very far from being fair. 
Many of these ci1iefs are excellent men and do justice to those 
under them but I say what is a fact, as every gentleman on the 
floor knows' that there have been bureau chiefs who deliberately 
outraged the rights of their subordinates. We should in the 
law itself say who shall receive these certificates, if certi.ficates 
are to be required, and under wllat terms they are to be tssuecl. 
I am in favor of fixing absolutely by law what employees 
shall receive increases in. salary from the United States Treas
ury and what the increases shall be. 

l\Ir. GOOD. Will the gentleman explain how he is going to 
do that when we have appropriated already $10,000,000 to one 
bureau to spend in a lump sum in its discretion? 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Wiscon
sin has expired. The question is on agreeing to the amendment 
offered by the gentleman from Tennessee. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
Mr. COX. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana offers an 

amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
Mr. COX. I ask unanimous consent, first, l\Ir. Chairman, to 

revise and extend my remarks. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana asks unani

mous consent to revise and extend his remarks. Is there objec
tion? 

There was no objection. ._ 
1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. l\Ir. Chairman, a parlia-

menary inquiry. · 
The CHAIRMAl~. The gentleman will state it. 

· Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. I sent an amendment to 
the desk-an amendment to the · first section. Has not my 
amendment priority? 

, The CHAIRMAN. An amendment has to l>e offered and read 
from the desk. The gentleman stated wllen lie submitted his 
amendment that it was rend for the purpose of information. 
The gentleman will have to get recognition t<:> offer his amend
ment. 

LVI--223 

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. That is what I understood 
I had done. I .will ask for recognition after the gentleman 
from Indiana. 

The CHAIRl\iAJ..~. The gentleman will get recognition, but 
the Chair will not promise him reco~nition at any particular 
time. 
. 1\Ir. COX. l\Ir. Chairman, I ask that my amendment b·e re-

ported. · 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will report the amendment of~ 

fered by the gentleman from Indiana. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. Cox: Amend by inserting the following 

after the word " Columbia," in line 2, page 1 : " who are married, hav
ing families dependent upon them for support or unmarried employees 
having a dependent parent, or parents, or dependent brothers and sis
ters to support," and insert the following, after · the words "per an
num" in line 7, page 1: "All other employees f!hall receive an addi
tional compensation of $5 per month." 
· ·1\Ir. COX. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

the plain purport o~ my amendment is simply this : It allows the 
$10 per month to every man who is married or the head of n. 
:(::j.Inlly, or every clerk or employee of the Government who has 
a dependent father, or mother, or brother, or sister dependent 
upon him for support. 1\Iy amendment grants him $10 per 
month. To the single employee it allows only $5 per month. 
. I have not had time to read all the hearings of all the clerks 

who appeared before our committee, but the vast majority of 
them I heard myself. I do not recall a single employee before 
our committee that ever. said that he was underpaid for the 
work he was doing. Every one of them laid claim to an increased 
salary because of the increased cost of living. If anybody is 
entitled to an increase of compensation, it certainly is the man 
at the head of a family or the woman, perchance, it may be, at 
the 'head of a family, or the man who has an old, decrepit father 
or mother or sister depending upon him or her for support. 

This amendment, 1\Ir. Chairman, will take care of the down~ 
right needy cases in the Government. There is no question 
about that. It will save millions of dollars to the Government. 
I know that men will rise here and argue that this is socialism. 
This is the French system exactly. ·we are operating on that 
same system in our income ta:x:. A married man is entitled to 
an exemption of $2,000 on his income and $200 for ea~h child. 
A single person is entitled to an exemption of $1,000, so that the 
principle has been well established in this country. 

Now, it has been said here time and time again that the Gov• 
ernment ought to be a model employer. I do not kriow just 
what the advocates of that academic phrase mean when theY. 
use it. If they mean that the Government ought to pay as high 
a wage as private employers pay I want to can · attention to 
some very significant figures, and I ask at this point to insert 
them in my remarks. I hold in my hand a true copy of a sworn 
report of a trunk-line railroad entering the city of Washington, 
prepared for the use of the wage board of the Interstate Com
merce Commission, in which they asked for five typical cases 
of all the trunk-line railroads that enter the District of Columbia. 

Out of 387 clerks, gentleman, 106 of them receive salaries of 
from $75 to $80 per month; 112 receive salaries of from $80 to 
$90; 71 receive salaries of from $90 to $100; 37 receive salaries 
of from $100 to $110; 29 receive salaries of from $110 to $120; 
10 receive salaries of from $120 to $130; 8 receive salaries of 
from $130 to $140; 2 receive salaries of from $140 to $150; 1 
receives a salary from $160 to $170; and 1 from $170 to $180. 

Of those who receive a salary below $900 per annum, out of a 
total 616 clerks, 3 receive a salary of less than $30 a month, 
9 receive a salary of from $30 to $40 a montll, 46 receive a salary 
of from $40 to $50 a month, 137 receive a salary of $50 to $60 
per month, 318 receive a salary of from $60 to $70 per month, 
and 103 receive a salary of from $70 to $75 per month. 

Of those who receive a salary of less than $720 a year, 9 re
ceive a monthly salary of less tllan $30, 7 receive a salary of 
from $30 to $40, 8 a salary of from $40 to $50, and 5 receive a 
salary of from $50 to $60 per month. 

This whole proposition is summarized in this little paragraph 
in this same statement of the railroads: 

Two hundred and ninety-nine clerks rec.l'ive $75 to $100 p~r month. 
Six hundred and sixteen clerks receive $30 to $75 per month. 
A total of 915 clerks received $100 and less per month out of a grand 

total of 1,042 employees covered by the report. 
I have written to some of the leading insurance companies in 

the United States. I am not prepared to put their letters in 
the REcoRD, because, although they have given me the informa-
tion frankly, they baye asked me not to make their letters 
public. These companies start their employees at an average 
of $40 a month, and it takes them from 7 to 10 years before they 
reach $75 a month. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman has expired. 
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Mr. COX. I nppenrf to my remarks the following statistical 
table and ruemornn<.Jum: 

Pay of raill!;ay employees. 
CLER'\: ·~ 9 n A:'oln u,,tH \ ~0 ' E:O(CLUDl:'olG TELEG&\.PHER CLERK'S). 

R at:l p :l: 
month. 

Ei~t-nour d.1y. Nine t:> twe1ve hour day. 

~nm- bNerumiu-~ Num- Num-
ter a.c- - ber ar- ber dne 
tn1lly r~~ve Num- tuaiJy to 
w rk- "'"' ber em· work- receive 

inq; pro nta ployoo3 . m~ pro nta 
over- P:lV over- P:lY 

. time. ~ - time. I 
time fo~ovor- tim... ror:over-

------r---•----r-----------
f75 to $8J ....... 

til $91 ••••••• 

$-!lJ to <::J.oo ...... 

noo to 5110 .•.•. 

1110 to )120 .•.•• 

$120 to $130 .... . 

$130 to Sl40 .... . 

$1!!) to- ~ 150 •.... 

S150 to $16J ..... 

1160 to $170. _ •.. 

1170 to. $.130 ..... 

6 5-1 17 5 ··-····· 36 3 6 
7 53 15 5 • • •• .. . • 3 I 
6 53 6 ------ -- ---··--- 47 3 4 
7 69 24 5 45 2 

~ g 1i r :::::::: i~ ------4-:::::::: 
6 16 3 2 --·----- 13 1 -·-----· 
7 21 4 •••••••• -----··· 17 1 ---·--·· 

~ ~~ ~ :::::::: ::.:::::: ~ ----··4- :::::::: 
~ ~ ------5- ...... i. :::::::: l :::::::: :::::::: 
~ ~ -----·3- --···-r :::::::: ~ :::::::: :::::::: 
~ ------2- :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ...... 2. :::::::: :::::::: 
6 ...... - ........ ------. -------- ------~- ............... . 
7 -----·-- ---·---- ................ -------- ------·· ....... . 

~ ...... i. :::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ...... i. :::::::: :::::::: 
~ ··~---i· :::::::: :::::::::::::::: ...... i. :::::::: :::::::: 

TotaL ........... . 387 99 22 ........ 233 1 19 10 

CL £ R.K.S, BELOW $900 (F.XCLUDl~G TELEGRAPDER CLERKS). 

Less than $3J ••• 

$30 to :! ....... 

UOtoS53 ...... . 

$50to$6J ..... .. 

S60 to S7J ... ___ _ 

$70 to S7.3 .•••••• 

~ ..•. -'3' : ::: : ::: : ~:: : ~: : : : :::::: . .... '3' : : : :: : : : :: ::: : :: 
6 3 ........ ........ ........ 3 ............... . 
7 6 ·---···· ........ ........ 6 .............. .. 

~ ~ ...... i. :::::::: ::::::.:: ~ t 
6 54 4 ........ ........ 50 
7 83 10 .....•.. . ....... 73 
6 1&:1 l'Z 4 •••• -... 152 
7 14!l l:S 1 . • • .. • • • 136 
6 64 11 2 ........ 53 

2 
25 
~ ....... 8 

7 3~ 8 . . • . . . . . . •.•.• - . 31 . • • . • • . . • •••• - ----------------------
Total..... .. . . . . . . 616 · 6! 7 . .. . . . . . 552 4J 8 

M.F.SS €NGER9 AND A.TTENDA.Nl'S, $720 AND BELOW. 

Less than S3:J ... ~ 1
1

. ------i~ :::::::: :::::~:: 1~ :::::::: :::::::: 
130toMO ..••... 6 1 1 ........ ........ 5 ............. .: .. 

7 • 6 1 ................ ···-···· ....... . 
l-10 to $5) .••••.• 6 2 ................ ·······- 2 ............... . 

7 6 ........ -······· ........ 6 ---····· ...... .. 
$SO to $6J....... ~ ...... 5. ::::::::1:::::::: :::::::: ...... 5. :::::::: :::::::: 

Total .• ~-- ~~-----s;)--3----1-, ........ ~ .............. . 

ME:IlORAXDUM. 

ThE> nttacbc>d table represPnts an analysis of data submitted to the 
railroad wa~e <"ommlssio-n of th(> Intersmte- Commerce Commi .. ion by 
one of the tmpot·tant raUroad s:rstc>ms operating through Washington, 
D. C., sbowlng Ralarles paid to its cl..rical employees during thl' month 
of Dee<>m[)E'r, 1917. ThE> analysis her with iR- based on a summary 
submittPd by the company covering five repre&>ntativc divtsions of the 
company's . vstt>m. The rtivision!-1 rrportPt.l on were Sf'<lectc>d by the 
railroad company under the following instructions from the commis
sion: 

... Tbf'Be cli\'"lslons must be so selected as to avoid yalid criticism as to 
tht>lr not bc>ing truly rPpreSPntat:ve." 

It may be assumei:r that the t.livi. ·ions selected are fairly representa
tivl' of the salarleR paid, for the rl'ason that the data tranRmitted to 
1he wage com.mis!>!on ar~ to be considered In connPction witb demands for 
incrNI.RPS in wagPs rluring the war. and it would be to tbe interest of 
the railroad company to sel~>ct dlvlsious representing the better condi
tions of Pmp :ovnwnt es to hours ancl salarle . 

The followhig compariRons are significant: 
'l'wo hundrt-d a.ncl ninPty-niLe clerks r~f'iVP 75 to $100 per month. 
Six hundrf'd and slxtf'en clerks r(>{"elve S30 to $75 per month. 
A total of 915 c!Prks received too and less per month out of a 

grand total of 1.04.2 employee covered by the report. 
· I ul. o append to my rem.arl\s the following, supplied to me by 
the Library of Congress : 

llon. W. E. Cos, 

!JBUARV OF CONGRESS, 
Washington, March 1, 11J18. 

29_. House Office BrtLtd·iltg, Washington, D. 0. 
DEAn Rm: In respon e to the r equest contained in. your letter of the 

27th ult.. I urn inclo lng herewith a memorandum on allowances to. 
marri d Go"\"ernment employee in Franc<', which · bas been prt>pared in 

the LPgislative- Reference- Division uuder mv dfre('tloD. We are unablo 
to find any similar provisions for Great Brlta1n ami Germany. 

Very truly, yours, · 
J. DAV1D TBOMPSO~, 

La'Lo Librarian. 

ALLOWANCES TO liARnU:D GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES IN FRANCE. 

By the art of August 4, 1917, Government employees have been 
granted t~>.mpora1·y salary increaKes on aceount of the high co t of 
living, etrccrve from July 1, 1917. The decrPe ot August 18. 1917, 
~~t?~if~ss: the nature of these allowances and their mode of payment, 

Undf'r the terms of this £lecree all Government employees-clerks, 
laborc>r , and workmen-who hold permanent pm:;ltions remuneratt-d 
acl"ording to a regular seale of wagt-s and salaries are entitled to an 
annual inrrea e of fi40 franc w.hc>o the salary Is 3.000 franc or 
IP s and of 360 francs when the salat·y ls betWPen 3,000 and 5,000 
franr. . Employees under lG years of age or those temporarily em
ployed for the duration of the war are not entitl d to this salary 
1ncr a e. 

Employees receiving this temporary incrc>ase are also entitlNl to a 
• peci:u aUowance on n..crount of depent.lent <'hll1lrrn undf'r lG years 
of age or unable to work on account ot disabilities. This allowance 
amounts annually to 100 franN; for eacb ot thl' first two rhil1lren and 
to 200 frnncs for earh additional child. Employees whose annual 
salary exeeeds 5,000 franes may be gmnted a redueeu allowance so aB 
to recPive as murb as an employee at a salary of 5,000 francs with the 
same family charges. . 

The following are considered as bcing dependents for the purposes 
of this law: 

1. The chlldren for whom an unploycr must provlde according to 
the civil code. 

2. ·Rrotber • sil'ltE'rs. nephews, anll nieces for whom he pt>ovides be-
can e they are orphans. 

3. TbP children of the hu band or wife of the employee by a formel!' 
marriaJ;e. · 

TbE>se allowancl'S on account of <11'-pPndents are payable inonthy. 
~ource: .Jom·nal Official de Ia R~publique Fran~aise, 1917, pages 

Glii3 and 0574. 

1\lr. BYRNS of Tenne~see. 1\Ir. Chairman, the amendment 
whicb has been offered i not cla.hnro to be an ideal ~olution of 
the propo.<;;ition confrontir.g Congress. It would require in
finite wisdom to he able tv fr::u:ne an amen<lment which would 
do ub olute ju tice in all cases. Necessartly tl1ere mu t be 
some inequities. I do believe that the committee hns pre. 
·ente<l to the House the very best pt~oposltion that can be vre. 

sented, gua.rdiu.~ the Trea..;;;ury of -the United States and at the 
sUIDe time doing some mea ure of justice to the employees of 
th,e Government. It is true. n.s stated. that the sum allo·wed 
may not be ufficient . to meet the full amount of the increu~Pd 
cost of living;. but. as · has been stated. every per~on is being 
called upon to make some ucrifice , and . in a situation like 
this it i incumbent upon every person to practice economy. 
'.fhe committee have presented this amendment, feeling that. in 
J'eHpondin~ to the in istent demand in Congre~s fo1· legli lation 
of tl1is kind, it has treated a.ll employees as fairly and equitably 
as was po sible. The propo. ition snbt:nitte<t by the gt>ntlemau 
from Indiana [1\lr. Cox] appeals to the sen e of justice of e\~ery
one, Uecam::;~ w-e all b.."now that a man who hns some one de
pendent upon him is subjected tu greater hurlL.~1p on account 
of the increa ed cost of living than one who has no dependents. 
and personally I \Yonld be very glad to see it worked out if it 
were po . ible; but I belie\e it to be whoLly impracticable and 
impos!':ible to work out a prOP'lSitiorr· of that kind. Why, it 
wonlll cost in a<lrninistration nearly as much money as we are 
appropriating for the increase of clerks. We might have a situa
tion where there wa~ a clerk in one department with a sistl':r 
or brother in another department, both making claims on ac
count of th(> same dependents. 1\.~'in, the que~tion would be 
put up to the head of the department as to the facts in a par
ticular cnse. If a person claimed that bnck in his home State 
he had a depenclent mother, an invalid father. or a tlependent 
sister or brother, it would require· investigation of, perhaps, 
field ao-ents in <1rder to determine the exact facts. Tbe commit
tee felt that, under all the circumstances, it was impracticable 
and impos ible to put into effect the proposition submitted by 
thE' gentleman from Indiana [1\lr. Cox.} 

Mr. COX. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne see. In a moment. I have said that 

inequities will necessarily result in thE' administration of this 
us they do in the administration of other · matters; but I do 
believe that the committee have safeguarded this amendment us 
best they can. · 

Mr. COX. If the French Government ts able to work it out
and it is-does not the gentleman feel that our Government 
ought to be able to do the same thing? 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I do not know just wlla.t method 
the French Government follows, but I do not believe that it 
would be feasible or po ·sible to put the amendment of the 
gentleman from Indiana into effe<>t, because, as I have stated. 
it would require investiaation and considet•uble admini trativ. 
work. It might, as a matter of fact, rE>quir ~ tho e tnhli. hm nt 
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of an independent bureau of tllis Government in order to verify 
the fucts. 

Mr. HARDY. Would not the amendment of the gentleman 
from Indiana, if attem.pted to be put into operation, possibly 
have the effect of inducing the Government to dismiss those 
clerks who had uependents and to retain those at lesser pay 
tor the same service who had no dependents? 
· Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The suggestion made by the 
gentleman from Texas is a good· one. That would be the result 
in private employment, and it might be the result in public 
employment. , 

Mr. COX. Where is the law that authorizes the Government 
to discharge any employee except for _inefficiency? There is a 
civil-service regulation which prevents that. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. It can be done under some cir-
cumstances. · · 

Mr. COX. It can not be done unless an employee is in
efficient. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I call for a vote on the amend
ment. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Indiana [Mr. Cox]: 

The question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
Cox) there were-ayes 4, noes 65. 

Accordingly the amendment was rejected. 
Mr. COX. l\lr. Chairman, I offer the following amendment: 

In line 3 strike out the figures ·" $2,000 " and insert " $1,600." 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Indiana offers an 

amendment which the Clerk will report. 
'l'he Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. Cox : Page 1, line 3, strike out "$2,000 " 

and insert in iieu thereof "$1,600." 
Mr. COX. 1\fr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, 

in my opinion-:-which may not be worth much, as it was not 
a moment ago-no one can justify himself in voting to increase 
salaries in excess of $1,600 a year. The argument has been made 
here this evening and will be made many times that these em
ployees are not paid enough. I want to call the attention of this 
committee to the solemn fact that last October we passed what 
was called the war-risk bill. We took from hundreds of thou
sands of married women in this country their meal tickets, their 
husbands, and put those men in the Army. There are thousands 
of them in the cantonments and other thousands of them in 
France. Congress gave to these women $25 a month and $5 for 
each' child, and that is all they can get. If a Government em
ployee in this city or elsewhere can not live on $1,000 a year, 
in the name of God how are those wives and those children at 
borne going to live? [Applaus~.l Gen. Sherwood said to me 
this morning that the average pension of the 285,000 old soldiers 
in this country was only $20 a month. But supposing it is $25 
a month. Thousands upon thousands of these old soldiers have 
their wives yet. Thousands upon thousands of them are living 
upon their pensions. If these old men and old women, whose 
earning capacity iS entirely gone, are required to live upon a 
little pension of $20 or $25 a month, do you not believe that 
the clerks here in the city of Washington can get along on $.1,000 
per year? 

I am not one of those men who believe that all the brain power 
is concentrated in any one committee. Far from it. I am not 
one of those men who believe that all the brain power of this 
House is concentrated in the skull of any one man. Here is 
.what we ought to do: We ought to take this top-.heavy timber off 
of this bill and increase no man's salary above $1,600, but add. 
it to the low-paid fellows before we get done with it. But I 
.know what is coming. The gentleman from Missouri hit me 
very forcibly the other day. I ·have heard the argument, and I 
know what it will be. · 

Mr. RUCKER. Will th~ gentleman yield? 
1\fr. COX. No; I cari not yield. I know the argument that is 

coming. " Stand by the committee." I never have been one 
of those men that stood by the committee unless I thought it 
was right. [Applause.] In this instance, in my opinion, the 
committee is wrong. You can not defend this proposition when 
you go back home. You can not look men in the face and tell 
them that you voted to increase the salaries of the· clerks in 
the city of Washington going up as high as $2,000. Tell your 
laboring men that, tell the farmers that, and see how popular 
that is going to be. And then when the old soldier asks you 
bow he is going to get along on $25 a month, answer that. When 
·the wives of the boys now in the cantonments ask how you ex
pect them to get along on $25 a month, explain that to them, 
.Will you not? • 

I am not a prophet, but, judging the future by the past, what. 
is known as the Borland amendment will not get anywhere in 
the Committee of the 'Vhole. When you go back to the district 

tell them· that you voted to increase the compensation of the 
clerks and by your vote you imposed a tax of $29,000,000 on 
the taxpayers of the Nation, but look them square in the face 
and tell them that you refused to make them work eight hours 
n day. Tell them that, will you not? Ah, do not be driven to 
the wall like you were the other evening on the amendment of 
the gentleman from New York [l\1r. LuNN]. Do not get stage
struck here becaus.e you have got· a few city letter carriers and 
perchance a few members of organized labor in your district. 
Do not run to cov<?r on this proposition like you cUd the other 
evening when you adopted the amendment of Mr. CANNON and 
then · immediately agreed to the amendment of the gentleman 
from New York [Mr. LuNN], an amendment that took the very 
vitals out of the Cannon amendment, took its life away; and 
sh·angled it when you deliberately turned round and voted 
that amendment in. [Applause.] 

1\fr. RUCKER rose. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri is recog

nized in opposition to the amendment. 
Mr. RUCKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I have been much interested 

in the speech of the gentleman from Indiana [l\Ir. Cox]. I am 
glad to hear him announce that he has broken the shackles that 
bound him and no longer follows the .lead of the great Commit
tee on. Appropriations, but within 36 hours from this time I 
appealed to the gentleman from Indiana [1\fr. Cox] in behalf 
of the old soldier to whom he made reference a few minutes 
ago, and my recollection is that he refused to listen to my ap
peal and followed the commands of the committee. 

Mr. COX. If the gentleman will get a pension bill in here to 
increase--

Mr. RUCKER. I can not yield to -the gentleman for that. 
When I asked him to vote to supply sufficient employees to con
duct the work of the Pension Office-

Mr. COX. I want the old soldiers to get it and not the 
clerks. 

1\fr. RUCKER. 1\Ir. Chairman, can not I be protected? 
[Laughter.] I repeat when I asked the gentleman to help me 
secure legislation that would supply sufficient employees for 
the Pension Office, my recollection is that the gentleman fQl
lowed the committee on that occasion. The committee was not 
fortified then as it is now. My Lord, they come in here to-day 
with blue prints to prove they are right. They did not have 
any blue prints to justify their unjust assault upon the Pension 
Office. [Laughter.] . . 

Mr. Chairman, I am going to vote for this bill on its final pas
sage provided it is amended so as to require every clerk in the 
departments of Government in the District of Columbia to work 
eight hours each day, but I will not vote for it unless it is so 
amended. [Applause.] 

Mr. COX. I will vote for the amendment if the Borland 
amendment is put on, and I will not vote foi· it unless it is. 

Mr. RUCKER. I am glad that the gentleman agrees with me, 
blue print or no blue print. [Laughter.] 1\Ir. Chairman, I have 
accomplished my purpose and I yield back the balance -of my -
time. . 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of-
fered by the gentleman from Indiana. ' 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr. 
Cox) there were-ayes 31, noes 84. · 

So the amendment was rejected. 
1\fr. KEATING. l\1r. Chairman, I offer the following amend. 

ment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Page 1, line 7, after the woru "of," strike out " Sl20 " antl insert 

"$180." 
1\fr. KEATING. 1\Ir. Chairman, the amendment I have just 

offered would make a flat increase of $15 a month instead of 
$10 a month-the committee report being for $10 and my sub
stitute being for $15. The effect \VOuld be, in percentages, tha,t 
under the committee's amendment those who draw $600 would 
get 20 per cent; under my amendment they would get 30 per 
cent. If the committee amendment goes through, those who 
get $1,200 would get a 10 per cent increase, and if my amend· 
ment wins they would get 15 per cent increase. · 

The amendment I have offered is practically the st~mlard 
adopted by the Committee on Post Offices and Post Roads in 
dealing \vith the postal employees. I take it for granted that 
the Members of the ·House are desirous of treating all civil· 
service employees alike; that they want to grant tllose who are 
outside of the Postal Service the same percentages of increase . 
that they will grant those in the Postal Service. If you adopt 
the committee amendment it will be necessary for you, when 
the Madden bill comes before the House, to either reduce the 
percentages allowed to the postal employees or vote to grant 
postal employees more than you do othe1: civil-service em-
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ployees. I am very earnestly in favor of the- Madden bill, and 
I hope we wilJ not go below the tandards set in that measure. 

:Mr. BLACK. Will the gentleman yield 1 
Mr~ KEATING. No; I can not yiel<L I have not the time.. 

Now, I believe that my amendment is a reasonable one. It is 
offered for the purpo: e of taking care of a portion of the in
ere.ased cost of living. No one bas been bold enough to suggest 
that the Government should meet t11e entire increase in the 
cost of living. 

The committee presided over by the gentleman from Tennessee 
[Mr. BYRNS] conducted elaborate bearings. One of the mo t 
interesting witnesses was a 1\fr. W11itfield, proprietor of the 
Old Dutch 1\larket here in Washington, a merchant of very wide 
experience, and be submitted figures which have not been ques
tione<l and can not . be quP-stioned. 

He took 61 staple articles and gave- us figures to show that 
the prices of those 61 staple artiC'les bad increased from Decem
ber, 1915, to December. 1917, 98 per cent. Then he divided his 
figures so as to show what he said ,,~as the increase in pork 
proclucts, which he sni(l were the most important single item 
entering into the ordinary famiiy budget. The price of pork 
products had increased from December 1, 1915. to December, 
1917. 115 per C'ent, and' this man se-lts these m-ticles over his 
counters In this town. He then took the vegetable 1! t and 
showe-<1 that tile CO!';f of vegetables had increasec.l 200 per cent 
in two years. Then he tool\: the beef division and showec.l that 
the increase in beef hacl been 62.6 per cent~ 

So I might go on. if the time allowed, citing figures of that 
kind. and I might support t11em by reading reports from your 
GoYernment bureaus which absolutely sustain the figures sub
mHte<l by l\1r. Wl1itfiel<L 

Gentlemen say these Go"Vet·nment employee are so much bet:. 
ter paid than othet·s. l\ly friends, I have here another Govern
ment publication, is uet! by the- Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
showing the percentages·of increase of compensation in all lines 
of endeavor. 'l:here is 111 report here from the I..abor Bureau of 
New Yorlt State showing that. taking all clns.-:;es of' wages t.f 
an Indu. tries, the increase from 1914-15 to 1917 was 39 per 
cent. Thts is in private employment. 

It gives a great, long li t here of various crafts, '\":uious busi
ness enterprises:. 8bowing increases in salaries running all tbe 
way from 6 per cent to 105 per cent. I hope the amendment 
WiH be- Hgl'eP.(} to. 

1\lr. SHEltLEY. 1\fr. Chairman, the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Colora<lo, if adopted. would a<lcl fifteen mil
lions at least to the inc1·eases to be paid to the clerks. The 
gt>ntleman assumes that the way to deteTmine this matter is to 
determine- how m~h certain products. have increase{l in price 
nnd then to make thnt percentage of increase in the salaries:.. I 
submit to the Hou~ e that that Lc; not a logical position. It starts 
on an assumption that i not true, namely, that salaries in the 
Gove-rnment service represent only enough to barely buy food 
and keep people alive. I Sllbmit to the Houge that the- testi
monv shows that the salaries being paid, speaking by and large. 
are higher than tho e paid in private life for the same character 
of work. 

There is a double obligation upon all of us here, an obligation 
not only to do justire to the employees of the Government. but 
an obligation to do justire to the people who support the Govern
ment. The Government has no wealth of its own. What it 
gets and what it pays is paid by virtue of taxes levied on all 
the people. The committee, however. has brought in here a 
provision that floes not neces arily represent the last word on 
the- subject. but it represents a consensus of judgment after 
weeks of study by not only the Committee on Appropriations 
but by the other eommittecs that have . appropriating power. 
We !'ubmit to the House that the amendment offered by the gen
tleman from Colonulo is extreme. It is just as extreme. in 
my judgment, as i the po ition taken by some gentlemen that 
no increase ought to be allowefl. This is not an easy probf{'ln 
to solve, but somewhere between the extremes of those .men who· 
would not grant any incre.a~e and' th~se that would grant nny
thing that may be asked by any group of men who come with n 
request 'lies the equity of the situation. The proposal we- have 
brought in means an fi(l<Jitiun of $26.000,000 to $28.000,000 to be 
paic.l out of the Treasury of the Unit£>"(1 States. The proposal 
that t11e gentleman offers means an inc1·ea ·e of that amount 
by from $13.000,000 to $14.000.000 or more. I submit to this 
Bon e thut there- hns been nothing adduced in the hearings. 
nothing in the statement of gentreme-n here mat!e, to warrant 
the Yoting of this amount or money nt this time~ 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. 1\Ir. Chairman, wffi the gen
tleman yieltl? 

1\.lr. SHEllLEY. Yes. 

1\fr. JOHNSON of Washington. I would 1i1{e to ask if it is 
clear that this proposed $120 or, as the amen<lment of the gen
tleman from Colorado bas it. $180, dates back to the time prior 
to the granting of any percentage advance in salaries? 

1\Ir-. SHERLEY. The provision is tbat the $120 shall he the 
increase upon the basic salary of employees, excluding the G and 
10 per cent increase of this year. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Where docs a man get off 
who gets exactly $1,200 a year now? 

Mr. SHERLEY. Last year be did not get 10 per cent antl tllis 
year be rloes get 10 per cent. Last year be got 5 per· cent. 

The- CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment o.:ffererl by the gentleman from Coiol'ado. 

The question wa~ taken; :md on n division (demantled UY. 
1\lr. KEATING} there were--ayes 49, noes 77. 

1\Ir. KEATING. 1\fr. Chairman, I demand tellers. 
Tellers wert- ordered, and Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee antl Mr. 

KEATING were appointec.l to act as teller·s. • 
The committee again divided; and the· tellers (1\Ir. BYn~s of 

Tennessee and :hlr. KEATING) reported that there were--ayes 
56, noes 94.. 

So the amendment :tnts rejected .. 
l\Ir-. :McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iicbigan. lli. Olu:tirman, I offer the 

following amendment. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The Clerk will report the, amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows:-
Page 1, line- 3. strikE.>- out tb'i.' word "reoow" and inse-rt the follow· 

lng: ... during the present fiscal year are receiving/~ and strike out the 
proviso beginn .ng in line 15,. page 1. antl ending in Une t9, page 1. 

1\lr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\fichigan. Mr. Chairman,_ the amend· 
ment as presented by the committee provides an · iDC1:ease of 
$120 per annum to those who are receiving $2,000 or le · , but 
under the proviso between lineF 15 and 19 tbe $120 will be 
added to last year•s sa Iary. About a year- ago a resolution was 
passed, as I remember it. provitling- a 6: and l(} per cent in· 
crease-10 pet· cent increase of all sa:tnries up to $1.200 and 5 
per cent increa e between $1.200 and $1,800. Those increases 
are now being receivoo by the clerks who are entitled to them. 
The pending proposition offered by tbe committee- wm not add 
the 120 to the amount the clerks are now t•ecelving bnt will 
add L'l(J to the salaries of last year; For instanre. if a man 
recei'\"e<l . 1,100 last year and 10 per cent were adtled by the reso· 
lution adopted a year ago, be would ret"e<lve an increase of $110; 
that is. he woulcl now be receiving salary at the rnte of $1.210 
pe1· year_ When we start with last year's salaries as a ba is, as 
the committee propo es, we would start with $1,100, and the 
clerk would receive an increase of $12()-, or an increase of only 
$10 over wbnt he is now receiving. I think the Committee of the 
\Vbole ought to understand tba.t fully, and they ought to ap
prove my amendment tu have the increase apply to and be 

· added to the salaries now being pa.itl. And I insist that the 
inc1·ease is reasonnble only on tbe basis hich I suggest. 

1\lr. COX. Will the gentleman yiekl? 
1\Ir. 1\IcLAUGHLL. :r of licbigan. I will. 
1\Ir. COX. If tbe- gentleman's amendment obtains, as I rm· 

dersta nd it~ it '\\ill eliminate the last year's 5, and 1()- per cent 
increase. 

1\lr .• leLA "CGID.IN of Michigan~ .J my amendment L.~ n<lopted 
lt will strike out the proviso. Tltat proviso is to t.he effect that 
this $120 increase shall be made t01 the salaries of last year, 
before the 5 anrl 10 per cent increases were made.. 

1\Ir. COX~ Then. if the gentleman's amendment carries. the 
.basis fixed for the salary of next year would be the s:alnr. they 
are receiving plus the increase of fi and 10' per eent. Does . the -
gentleman know how muC'h that would cost? 

1\lr. l\lcLAUGHLIN of l\Iiclligan. If my amendment iS 
adopted $120 will he added to what the clerks ar-e receiving now. 

1\fr. COX. And tbe salaries are- hased on the- 5 anu 10 per 
cent increa..<:;eo--

lUr. GOOD~ If the ~entleman wiH ylehl now,. the gentle~ 
is entirely mistaken about that. That $120 will only be added 
to the bu.sie salary. but we provide here· tha_ in no ca e shall 
a person receive an amount of more thnn 30- per ~ent of his 
salary~ bnt in determinin~ what his salary is :r. n basic salary 
theu we ay this 5 and 10 per cent shall be eliminated. That 
only affect:; me. enger boys .. nd charwomen ami a few persons 
0f that kind. It doe~ not affect the g1·eat maJority of the lerks. 

1\Ir. l\IcLAUGHLIN of l\iicbigan. I decline tO' yield further. 
Tire CHAIRMAN. The f'E'Dt)eman declines to yield. 
1\lr. McLAUGHLI~ of l\1ichi~an. I thlnk · anynne reading 

this committee nmeu•lment as it is presented ta the Hou. . those 
who wish to !'ee a reasonahl,. propet· incrE>ase given to clerks, 
will put tlle constrndion on it that I pnt on it. The provi ·o. pro· 
vi des that t11c salary to which the $120 baU be addetl sllall be the 
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old salary-that is, the sulnry of last year, before the: increase by l\1r. CALDWELL. 1\.fr. Chairman, I make the point of orde1•. 
the addition of tlw 5 and 10 pe1· cent was given. If the committee l\Ir. THO~IAS. I did. not suppose that a gentleman--
amendment is adopted, inclnding the proviso- which I would l'iir. CALDWELL. I make the point of order. 
stril~e out, there will be no increase whatever to many salaries, 1\<Ir. · THOM.A .. S (continuing). Who is willing to giye thB 
o1· the increase wiH be a vecy insignificant amount. If we are railroads $500,000,000 would want to depriYe these few girls 
going to give an increase let us give a reasonable one and strike of a raise in wages. 
out the proviso and let the increase be applied to the entire The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from New York [1\ir. 
compensation that the elerk is now receiving, including the 5 C.ALnwELL] makes the point of o1·uer against the amendment. 
and 10 per cent increases of last year. . Mr. THOMAS. I know it is out of order, but I thought--
) I understand that, according to the committee draft, thls The CHAIRMA1'l". '.rhe point of order is sustained. 
$120 is to be ad<led to l~st year's salary, before the 5 or 10 l\fr. HAl\1LIN. Mr. Chah·man, I offer the following amend· 
per cent was inade. If I ·am wrong_:_and I am often wrong-I ment. 
would ask to have tlie House follow the line I suggest, so that The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri offers an 
this bill shall read that tbe $120 shall I>e added to what the amendment, which the Clerk will report. , 
clerks are receiving now. Mr. THOl\IAS. 1\!r. Chairman, I ask leave to extend my 

Mr. l\IONDELL. Mr. Chairman, I desire to oppose the amend· l'emarks. 
ment. The CHAIRl\lAN. The gentleman from Ke11tueky asks unanf· 

.Mr. Chairman, the gentleman from l\Iicbigan [Mr~ l\IcLAUGH- mous consent to extend aud revise his remarks. Is there objec· 
LIN] ~ntirely misunderstands. the effect of his amendment. The tion? [After a pause.] The .Jhair hears none. The gentleman 
amendment would not have the effect he suggests at _all. The from Missouri offers an amendment, which the Clerk will report. 
proviso to which be refers simply lias reference to the salary Tl'le Clerk read as follows: 
that shall be considered in determining whether or not the Mr. IIA:IIJ.IN offers the following amendment: In line 3~ page 1, 
increase amounts to more than 30 per cent. The provision im- strike out the figures "$2,000" and insert "$1,500." In line 7, same 
mediately preceding is to the effect that no incl'ease shall be page, after the word " the," insert t~e woru " following." In tbe same 
more than 30 per cent of the total compensation·, then tllis pro- line strike out th~ word " of," the dollar sign, an<.l the figures " 120," 

anu tn the sa:.me line after the word " annum " insert the· follo-wing : 
viso to the effect that tbe basic salary shall be considered and " Those receiving $840 or less, $200; those receiving more than $840 
not the basic salary With the addition of the 5 or 10 per cent and not exceeding $1,000, $150; tho-se receiving more than $1,000 and 
increases. not exceeding $1,500, $100." Then strike out all of the first proviso-. 

The present 5 and 10 per cent increases are for the current Mr. HAMLIN. l\1Ir. Chairman, this amendment will not meet 
year only. They can not be projected over into another year the objection that the so-called Keating amendment met at 
by simply striking QUt language in this bill. The effect of the ·the hands of the gentleman from Kentucky, to wit, that it will 
gentleman's amendment would simply be to leave no basis of add several million dollars to the cost of the pay of clerks in 
computation explanatory of ti1e 3() per cent limitation immedi- the employ of the Government. If this amendment is adopted, 
ately preceding it. ' it will _not increase the amount carried by. the committee?s vro· 

l\1r. l\lcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Will the gentleman yield? posed amendment, but will actuany reduce the total amount 
:Mr. 1\-iONDELL. But, so far as leaving or placing in force somewhat. Less than one-half of all clerks affected by the 

and effect the present cunent illCl·eases of 5 and 10 per cent, it proposition of the committee are now getting $1,000 and less. 
would have no effect whatever. l\1y amendment is based on the following theory: I take off 

I yietd to. the gentleman. from the high-salaried clerks part of the award of the coni· 
1\lr. l\IcLAUGHLIN of l\fichigan. The gentleman will notice mittee and add it to those lowe1· d-own the scale of salaries. 

•that the first puTt of my amendment says, "If the total com· To be more specific, under my amendment tile people in the 
pensation received during the present fiscal year shall be in· employ of the Government receiving $480 would get an increase 
creased by $120." of $200, which would bring their salaries up to $680; those 

l\Ir. l\fONDELL_ I did not so understand the gentleman's receiving $720 would get $920; those receiving $840 would 
amendmentw I understood his amendment was only to strike get $1,040; then those receiving $1,000 would receive an in· 
out. crease of $150, and would get $1,150; those receiving $1,200 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of l\ficnignn. That "the amount tlmt the would receive $100 increase, and would get $1.300; those receiv· 
employees is receiving during the present fiscal year." · ing $1,400 would get $1,500; and those receiving $1,500 would 

·Mr. l\10NDELL. In which event the gentleman's amend- get $1,600. 
ment-whicb, I understood, was an amendment to strike out- l\lr. EV A1~S. 1\fr. Chairman, will the· gentleman yieh:l? 
as to proposed increases would not be equitable, for it would Mr. HAMLIN. I will. 
not reach the higher salarres in any event, or would not be in l\1r. EVANS. What would a man receive tmder your amend· 
harmony with the provisions of the bill in any way. I did not ment who now gets $900? 
think the amendment would in any- event increase the com- Mr. HAl\fl~IN. A man now receiving $900 would. get an in· 
pensation. crease of $200, and would therefore get $1,100. 

l\1r. MC'LAUGHLIN of Michigan. There are two parts to my · l\lr. EVANS. Whnt would a man receive who gets $1,0001 
amendment. On line 3, I add words to this effect, that to the l\1r. HAMI.IN. He would receive an increase of $150, and 
totnl amount of salary or compensation· received during the woulcl get $1,150. 
year 1918, · $120 shall be added. The proviso would have the I do not pretend, l\:Ir. Chairman, that this is scientifically 
$120 added to t11e salary of last year, paying no attention to the worked out. I think that is a physical impossibility. But the 
5 and 10 per cent increase. · purpose is-and I think this appt·oaches it-to take eare of 

Mr. MONDELL. I can not yield fm·ther. those who need ta1.'i.ng care of the most. 
The proviso whicb ·the gentleman strikes out has no reference I have in mind, for in~tance, an old man, an old Irishman, 

whatever to adilitional compensation, and therefore striking it employed in this Capitol, the most faithful old man I ever knew 
out would have no effe~t in increasing the compensation to the in my life, a man who has been serving tb1s Government .for 
clerks. And any language that be may have added in connee- h h t' h 
tion with his motion to strike out would not increase the com- 35 years, whose hands are drawn wit r euma Ism, yet e goes 

about his work each day and smiles cheerfully. I asked him 
pensation, but, if I now understand it correctly, only confuses the the other day how many years he had been employed here, and 
qUf~stion as to what clerks are to receive the full additional he said, "Thirty-five years." He said, ~·I have raised and edu
compensation we are proposing. · cated the boys and girls. I do not complain, and I am not com· 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment of- plaining now; but, by George, with the present high cost of liv· 
fered by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. l\IcLAUGHT.IN]. ing it sets me guessing to meet my bills at the end of a. month. 

l The question · was taken, and the amendment was rejected. That old fellow is receivjng $87 per month when you count the 
1\Ir. THOMAS. Mr. Chairman, I offer an amendment. d fi 
The CHAIRlUAN. The gentleman from Kentucky offers nn 10 per cent increase, which is eliminate • of course, if the rst 

proviso in ti1e committee's proposition, and which I seek to 
nmendment, which the Clerk will report. strike out, is left in the bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
I had a talk the other day with a lady who is \ery higi1ly 

Amendment offered by Mr. THOMAS: At the en~ of line 15, page 2, educated, so much so that there are few men.. in this House. I insert the tollowing : 
"All department stores and all persons selling mercha:::"'isP. in. the suspect, her equal in that regard, and who is employed iu one 

District of CoJumbia shall pay each of thcir employees a wage of not of the departments in what is known as the foreign service-not 
less than $3 per day, and all newspapers publislled in said District tb c.< D t t h nd b ks ,, d 
shall pay each of their compositors, pressmen, and reporters a wage of in e o-tate epar men • owever-a s e spea ~ ' reaus, nn 
not less than $4 pPr day, and shall pay an other employees a. -wage ot writes three different languages fluently. I will not attempt 
not less than $3 !Jer day. . to describe her apparel. She said that on $1,100 she was en· 

I Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. l\Ir. Chairman, I reser~e a point deavoring to support two children and an invaiid husband.. "\Ve 

1
of order on that. know that we have other employees of this Government wi10 are 
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1·cceiviog salaries o small tbat they can not provide themselves 
'vith the comforts of life. 

I am unalterably opposeu to iocrca ing at thls time the sal
nries of people who get S1,800 and above tlwt amount; but I 
:un just n. • much in favor, in the interest of justice and fair
nc- , of doing something for the people who are working for 
a wage that they can not lin~ on decently, to ay nothing about 
comfort [applau c], ami it is for tho e people that I am plead
ing thi~ evening. 

I know that the action of the Committee on Appropriations 
, eems liberal when we consider that their proposition carries 
an additional appropriation of $28,000,000 for these proposed 
increases. I am not attempting to increase that amount. lmt 
I am seeking to leave it off the ~1,600, $1,800, and ~2,000 clerks, 
. ;vho can li-ve without t:Qe increase, and put it on tile salarie.:; 
of tllose down the line, win at present can scarcely keep soul 
an<l body together. My proposition will not carry as much 
money as the proposition of the committee. 

Mr. SLOA . .1~. Mr. Chairman, · will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. HAMLIN. Yes. 
1\lr. SLOAN. Does that reduce the salary of any clerk under 

what it is this year? 
Mr. HAMLIN. No; not when you strike out the first proviso. 
1\fr. SLOAN. And it means an increase of u per cent this 

yeru·? · 
1\fr. HAl\ILIN. It s trikes out tile proviso that the gentleman 

from Michigan [l\lr. l\IcL.!.UGHLIN] was talking about awhile 
ago . . 

~Ir. STAFFORD. ·wm the gentleman permit me? 
l\1r. H~IT..IN. Yes. 
l\Ir. STAFFORD. That proviso in the existing law merely 

increases the compensation for the . present fiscal year. 
1\lr. HAi\lLIN. I know it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. When the present fi. cal year is ended, 

there ·is no authorization ·whatever for continuing that percent~ 
age increase. Strike that out, and these men above $1,500, up 
to $1,800, whom the gentleman's amendment ,yould: exclude, who 
are to-day getting the 5 per cent increase, woulU not receive as 
much salary as they are receiving at the present time. 

1\Ir. HAl\ILIN. As I construe that first proviso, it virtually 
cancels the pretended increase to those who have been receiving 
the 5 and 10 per cent after you get up to a certain limit. Now, 
I say this does not add to the sum total of the increase, but it 
does fix a so as to give t11e increase to those who need it most, 
and that is all I am asking for, and I hope my amendment will 
be adopted. 

1\Ir. GOOD. l\lr. Chairman--
The CHAIRl\1AN. Does the gentleman de ire to oppose the 

amendment? 
Mr. G00D. Yes. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Iowa is recognized. 
Mr. GOOD. In the annual report of the Postmaster Gen-

eral iH found this language: 
It has been the earnest effort of the department to fix U.e standard 

rates of pay for the dil'l'erent classes of work at from 15 per cent to 30 
per cent above the avera~re rates paid for similar service by rhe leading 
commercial institutions of the country. The same ruh~ lias hPen fol
lowed throughout the _Postal Service In fixing salaries that are not 
fixed by Jaw. When!'ver an employee or a group of cmployel!s is found 
to be receiving salaries bt>low the standard the department will make 
an effort to secure appropriate increases. 

Our investigation developed one fact, that the standard of 
pay in the Post Office Department was practically the standard 
of 11ay throughout the Government service. That is. the Gov
ernment is paying from 15 per cen_t to 30 per cent more t11an 
private institutions are paying for the same grade of work. 

1\Ir. COOPER of Ohio. Will t11e gentleman yield there? 
Mr. GOOD. No; I can not yield. Now, the ~entleman would 

cut off from the operation of this increase every person who 
receives $1,500 a year or more. In one department of the Gov
ernment where there are several hundred clerks an inYestigo~ 
tion was had, and it was found that 15 per eent of tlte elerks 
who received $1,200 a year and less were single, while in that 
same department, of the clerks receiving $1,500 a year or more, 
85 per cent were married. '.fhe gentleman would take from 
the head of the family, the man whom we want to help sup
port his fami1y-he w_oul<.l take from that great bulk of Govern
ment employee , the men who are married, the increase which 
they so much need to take care of their families. lie would 
take away any increase to help them support those families, by 
depriving them of this .increased compensation. 

l\Ir. HA.l\fLIN. Will the gentleman yield there? 
1\Ie. GOOD. Yes. 
i\lr. HAMLIN. The gentleman does not claim that tllere is 

nobody married and working for the Government unless he' is 
drawing $1,500 a year or more? 

Mr. GOOD. The gentleman was talking instead of listening 
when I made my statement or he would not ask that foolish 

question. Now, what :..re the facts? We ought to h-now what 
we are doing when we legislate here. In the bill before th 
Housc.where are the positions paying less than $660? They arc 
tile messengers, the charwomen, and no one else. The gentleman 
would gi-ve to the charwomen and the junior messengers, the 
only persons appropriate<l for in tilis act receiving salaries of 
le.c:;s than $600, an increase. Every time some one says he' wants 
to help the low-paid Go-vernment clerks he is unable to put his 
finger on the low-paid clerks. They are not found in this bill, 
except the junior messengers and messen2"'-'r boys and char
women. 

Mr. HAMLIN. Will the gentleman rield 'l 
1\!1· . GOOD. Yes. 
Mr. HAMLIN. The Commissioner of Patents to1d me only 

recently-! am betraying no confluence--that he was permitted 
to pay young lady stenographers only $72Q n year, ru1<l that he 
cou}(J not get them at that price; that the CiYil Ser-vice Com
mission had just a few -days before certified to him 23 names, 
and he Ilnd wired every one of them, and only 1 .of them would 
come to 'Vashington. 

1\lr. GOOD. We authorized a lump sum for the Commissioue1· 
of Patents, and gave him every dollar be wanted to make copie. 
of certain patents, which copies are sold. 

1\lr. HAMLIN. But you did not give him what he wanted to 
pay these clerks, not a penny. 

l\Ir. GOOD. The testimony before the committee was that 
private institutions in 'Vashington pa~ stenogr~phers $60 a 
mont11, and that the same stenographers when in Government 
service get from $1,000 to $1,100 a year. Now, those are the 
facts. 

'l'he CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendment. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
l\Ir. MADDEN. 1\Ir. Chairman, I offer the following amend-

ment. · 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 1, line 1, n.fter the word "that," insert tbe wor<l "herpafter "

1
· 

and after the word ·• received,'' on the 5th line, page 1, strike out al 
down to and inclu<llng the word "annum," on line 7, and insert the 
following : " $120 per annum in addition to the basic salary for the 
fiscal year 1919." 

l\lr. BYRNS of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I make a point of 
order on the amendment. · · 

l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. I maintain, l\Ir. Chairman, that 1t is not sub· 
ject to a point of order. If the geqtleman from Tenne see :wants 
to state the ground of his point of order, I will yield to him. 

1\lr. BYR ... rs of Tennessee. 1\Iy point of order is based on the 
ground that the amendment provides for employees of the Gov
ernment during tl1e fiscal year 1919. The amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Illinois undertakes to make it perma
nent law. In addition, I do not think the proposed amendment 
is germane. · 

l\Ir. 1\IADDEN. 1\fr. Chairman, I would like to be heard on 
that. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman will proceed. 
:!Hr. :MADDEN. 1\fr. Chairman, the amendment that is pend

ing to the legislaiive bill proposes to change the law and au
thorize an increased compensation, and it legislates broadly on 
many other subjects. It is not a question of appropriation a t 
all; it is a que tion of legislation in which we are seeking to 
change the bn ic law, broadening the power of the Approprta
tions Committee. The committee Ilad no power to present this 
amendment until the Hou e pas ed a special rule broadening the 
powers of the committee. The rule itself provide·, and the 
understanding was and is that any germane amendment woul<l 
be in order on the committee amendment to the pend.ing bill. I 
submit, 1\lr. Chairman, that inasmuch as this amendment is t o 
fix the salary of these employees of the Government, that 
whether it seeks to fix the salary for the current year or for a. 
series of ~'ears makes no difference ; that if one is in order the 
other is in order. I do not seek a change iri the policy except 
to make it permanent; I do not seek to change the language of 
the amendmeQt further than to say that instead of making this 
i~creased compensation for a single year, it shall be mnt!e for 
all time. That is the difference, and I submit that that is in 
order under the rules. I submit that my amendment is germane 
to tile pending amendment and that it ought not under nuy dl·
cumstanccs to be rulecl out on the point of order made by tlJe 
gentleman from Tennessee. 

Mt·. FOSTER. Mr. Chairman, it seems to me thqt . the rule, 
while it provides for the consideration of this amend.ment, only 
provides that it shall be considered under the general rules of 
the House. But this amendm<>nt that the gentleman from Illi
nois seeks to put on this bill propo es to widen the scope of the 
amendment and instead of appropriating t11is increase for one 
year the gentleman proposes to make it permanent law, 'Yhich 
to my mind is not in accordance \Tith the rules of the Hou. c. 
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l\Ir. 1\IADDR..~. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. FOS'l'Ell. Yes. 
1\Ir. liLillDEN. This provision of the amendment presented 

by the committee does not uppropriate at all; it is a basic law 
autlwrizing the appropriation to be made at the rate of $120 
per annum in addition to the compen~ation now being paid. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. My colleague will remember that this is only 
for the next fiscul year; that whatever appropriations are made 
are to pay the clerks for this next fiscal year and only makes 
it one year. It <1oes not attempt to· make permanent law. Now, 
if this amendment should be offered next year it would be 
ruletl out of order. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. If my amendment is adopted. it would. not be 
nec~sary to offer an amendment next year, for it would. be the 
law of the land. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. That is what I say, which is contrary to the 
rules of the House. 

Jlir. l\IADDEN. In tbe absence •Jf llie rule th~ Appropria
tions Committee would not be authorized. to come before the 
House. with any such amendment as is now pending. They 
have no power to offer legislation in the absence of the rule. 

·I maintain that it is within the power of tile House to offer any 
ooernmne amendment and to make it permanent law, or make it 
for five years or two years, or any number of year-s. 

1\Ir. FOSTER. The gentleman must remember that he is 
changing this amendment entirely, uecam:e this amendment 
IH'O\ides for a certain period, and now tlw gentleman attempts 
by h~ amendment to nmke this apply until it shall be r-epeaJe<l, 
so thnt he is endeavoring to put that kin<l of an amendment on 
it that in my mind is against the rules of the House, and 
should be ruled out of or<ler. He not only makes it for this 
year, but he I!lakes it permanent. 

1\lr. 1\I.ADDEN. That is what I ,.-ant to do. 
l\Ir. !~'OSTER. But an arnen<lment to do that is n<>t in order. 
1\Ir. l\IADDEN. ·why not? 
l\lr. FOSTER. It is against the rules of tbe House to enlarge 

the scope of this amendment in that way. 
Mr. 1\f.ADDEN. But we are not working nndet· the rules of 

the House. 'Ve are working under a special rule. 
l\lr. FOSTER. Oh, we are working under the general rules 

of t!1e House. The gentleman has not read. the ru1e. 
Mr. l\IADDEN. Neither ilas the gentleman, an<l he is a mem

ber of the Committee on Rules. 
Mr. CALDWELL. 1\Ir. Chairman, I desire to call th-e atten

tion of the Chair to the fact that on page 3736 of the REcoRD 
there is to be found a copy of the rule. The rule sa~-s that it 
sba II be in order, the general rules of the House to the contrary 
notwithstanding, to consider the following amendment, and 
then recites the amendment. The Chair, on page 3741 of the 
RECORD, when the amendment was offered as a new section by 
the gentleman from Tennessee [1\fr. BYRNS], ruled that the 
amenilinent would be subject to an amendment just the same 
as if it were a bill. The whole question for th-e Chair to decide, 
in my opinion, humble though it be, is a question as to whether 
this ''"ould. be germane to the subject. The subject is whether or 
not we shall give these employees an increase of pay, and I think, 
under the circumstances, that it is germane. It is thoroughly 
within tile scheme that has ueen proposed, and I see no reason 
in the worla why the Chair should not sustain his formel' 
ruling and comply with the rule that the House has adopted 
and overrule t11e point of order. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The Chair will endeavor to sustain his 
former rulings, and at the same time conform to the rules of 
the House. This matter stands as follows: The committee 
mjght llm.-e reported the amendment now un<ler consideration, 
as a pnrt of the legislative bill. In that event this matter would. 
ha\e been subject·to u point of order, and onee made, the point 
of order would have been sustained, and the offending matter 
stricken from t11e bill. But suppose thi point of order had not 
been made. Then the paragraph wo11Id have remained in the 
bill. subject to amendment under the rules. One of these rules 
is that when offending matter is allowed to remain in a bill, it is 
tben in order to perfect that matter, by appropriate, germane 
amendments. But that rule does not menu, anti should never 
be held to mean that the presence of illegal mntter in a para
graph of an appropriation bill, thereby makes in order any 
amendment to the 11arngrapl1, however mud1 that nmendrnent 
may ilicresse the original illegality or hry,,-e,·er far it falls 
short of being a perfectin~ amendment. On the contrary, tbe 
role is \Yell estnblisl1ed, and the Chair referre<l to the prece
dents a fE~w unys ago. that while it is in order to amend a para
graph and perfect the ollierwise illegal matter by germane 
amendments, these amendments must not adu new and addi
tional iilegnlities. 

1\Ir. MADDEN. Will the gentlemnn indulge me for a mo
ment? 

The CHAIRMAN. Certainly. 
l\Ir. l\1ADD&~. Woulcl the Chair then hold that it woultl be 

improper to move to strike out the item that I am seeking to 
amend? 

Tl1e CHAIRl\1AN. Not at ail . Such a motion woulct be per
fectly in order. Tl1e Chair was on the point of illustrating the 
situation, by reference to the amendment offered by t11e gentle
man from Illinois. What does tllis amendment propo e to do 1 
Not to perfect the matter- contained in the committee amenilinent, 
but to ad<l a new element of illegality. It would be in orde1· for 
the gentleman to move to strike out the paragraph. It would 
also IJe in order for him to move to increase the amounts pro
posed to be paid to the clerks. The precise respect in which 
this arnemlment would be out of order, if the rule had not muue 
it in order, is tlmt for the duration of this appi'Oprintion bill 
it proposes to incr-ease the compensution of certain indicated 
clerks, beyond the limits fixed by law. It would be entirely in 
order to deal with that particular illegality, by an amenU.ment 
to increa e, or diminish the an1ounts prop-osed. to be paid, or by 
a motion to sh·ike out tile paragraph or by some other germane 
amendment, but t11at is not what the amendment of the o-entle
man from Illinois undertakes to do. It proposes to make this 
increase permanent law, thereby adding a new nnd large ele
ment of illegality to the paragraph. This addition of a new 
element of ilJpgality in the way of legislation, can not be fairly 
construed as a germane, perfecting amendment of the paragraplt. 
The precedents appropriate to this ruling have been heretofore 
cited in another decision. 

For the reason.s given the Chair is clearly of the opinion that 
the amendment is out of order. The point of order is sustaine(l. 

1\Ir. GARD. l\Ir. Chairman, :i offer the follo\\ing amend
ment, which I send to the desk ana ask to llaye read. 

The Clerk re::td as follows : 
Pug 2, line 9, strjke out the word · " reasons" aJJd insert in lieu 

thereof the woTds ' ' ahllity and qualifications." 

Mr. GARD. Mr. ·chairman, I nru led to offer this amend
ment to perfect this ~ection, because I am tokl by members of 
the committee that there are a11proxim.ate.Iy 41,000 new em
ployee since June 30, 1917, and a very considerable number of 
them~ I suspect, are in the District of Columbia. I want to 
read an item which I desire the 1\Jemuers here to pay atten
tion to, as appeaTing in thE? public press of Washington. which 
expresses very frankly whnt seems to be the local attitude. I 
read from an article fTom the ·washington Post of Thnr day, 
January 3, 1918, as follows: 

Many mPasures of vit.'ll importance to the civic and economic welfare 
of the Di<;;tl·ict are pending before Congress which to-day resumes its 
deliberations after the holiday recess. Of prime inteYest. because they 
pi"Omise in the near future to put more money into the pockets of 
thousands of Washingtonians, are the measures for the increase of the 
salaries of Government clerks. 

I read. t11at in connection with the amendment which I of
fered because I think this standard should be held, lest these 
appropriations be awarded without merit. It is \ery frank of 
this publication to say that this measure is of prime impor
tance, be-cause it puts more money into the pocket· of tl1ou and~ 
of Washingtonians; but it is of much more importance that the 
money remain, if possible, in the possession of tho e to whom H 
lawfuUy should be giYen. Therefore the amenU.ment I offer re
lates to the striking out of the word. "rea on·" nntl to tile 
Sl}.bstitution therefor of the words "ability and qualification . . " 
The legislation as it now reads proYides that any lleall of a de
partment, by certifying the rea on , may gi.\e this increa ·e to a 
m.nn or woman who came into the senice after June 30, 1917. 
The word " reasons" is tllere. It is one that mny ue adapted 
to almost any sort of meaning. I submit lliere should be n 
standard of ability and qualification. It is eminently' prOllel', 
in many instances, that these men and women who come here 
should obtain an increase, but if tbe increase be given it shoultl 
be given only because of ability and qualification. That should 
be the te t of the employment; it is the test of private employ
ment and it sllould be the test of public employment, aml I sub
mit in all good reason to the membership of this committee that 
the word " reasons " should be stricken out and that the words 
I have suggested, u ability an<l qualifications," .as controlling 
the certification of allowance of the aduition.al amount, should 
be substituted. 

TI1e CHAIRMAN. The question is on the amendmeut offered 
by the genUeman from Ohio. 

The question wru; taken, and tlte nrnC'ntlrnent wns ngreeu to. 
l\11·. BLACK. Mr. C1wirmnn, I offer the followiug ameull

ment. 
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- The CHAIRl\IAN . . The Clerk will report the amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Ps.a:~ 1, line 3, after the word "of." in line 3, strike out the figures 

"$2 000" and !nsert the figures "$1,800"; and in line 7, after the word 
" annum " str1ke out the rest of the line and all of lines 8, 9, 10, 11, 
and all ~f lin~ 12, down to and including the word "annum " in said 
line 12. 

Mr. BLACK. Mr. Chairman, the effect of the amendment 
which I have offered and which has just been r~ad from the 
C)erk's de k, if adopted, will be to make the bill provide a 
salary increase only to those employees who receive $1,800 or 
less per year. The bill as it now stands, if I interpret it cor
rectly, provides for salary increases of $120 per annum to all 
employees who receive $2,000 or less and for the employees who 
receive betw·een $2.000 and $2,100 it is provided that they shall 
also receive enough salary to bring their compensation to $2,120 
per annum. Now, what my amendment does is to simply sub
stitute the figureg $1,800 for the figures $2,000 on line 3, and 
then strike out the proviso of the bill that says, "that such 
employees as·receive a total annual compensation at a rate more 
than $2,000 and Jess than $2,120 shall receive an additional 
compen ation at such rate per annum as may be necessary to 
make their salaries, plus their additional compensation, at the 
rate of $2,120 per annum." 

:Mr. SHERLEY. If the gentleman will permit, I just want to 
explain to the gentleman the reason for that. Unless you have 
some sucll provision even in your case you would have a man 
at $1,800 getting $120, making $1,920, or more money than the 
man who is nhead of him at $1,900. 

1\Ir. BLACK. I understand perfectly well the reason for the 
proviso to which I ha-ve referred, and if my amendment is 
adopted, substituting $1,800 for $2,000, theq, no doubt, addi
tional language should be in.serted so as to cover the case just 
mentioned by the gentleman from Kentucky [Mr. SHERLEY], 
and in the event my amenument is adopted I will offer a proviso 
reading as follows : 

Provided, That such employ~es a.s receive a total annual compensa
tion at a rate more than $1,800 and less than $1,920 shall receive addi
tional compl'nsation at such a rate per annum . as ·may be necessary to 
make their salaries, plus their additional compensation, at the rate of 
$1,920 per annum. 

Now, I want to give this additional reason for my amendment. 
After the consideration of the war finance bill, which we will 
take up after this bill is finished, I understand a rule will be 
brought into the House from the Committee on Rules providing 
for the consideration of the salary increase bill for the postal 
employees which the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads have recently favorably reported, anu which is now on 
the calendar. 

Now, in that bill we will find the salary increases which it 
provides are limited to those who are receiving $1,800 or less 
per annum, and therefore I think that the same provision 
ought to be written into this bill. 

A while ago the gentleman from Colorado [1\Ir. KEATING], in 
his argument in support of his amendment to raise tlw pro
posed increa e from $120 to $180 per annum, referred to the 
fact that the Po t Office bill, which we are soon to take up, con
tains reclassification provisions by which all of the postal clerks 
in fir t and second class offices, all of the letter carriers in first 
and second cla ~s po t offices, and all of the railway mnil clerks 
will be reclassified and the pay of each grade advanced $200 
over what it now is under existing law. It is true that the 
bill docs contain that 11rovision, but speaking for myself, as one 
member of the committee, I expect to fight it on the floor of the 
House. I hope that the House will have the good judgment 
and sense of justice to the public revenues to sh·ike it from the 
bill. Now is no time to be undertaking to reclassify Govern
ment employees and to be enacting permanent law on the sub
ject. In my opinion, to do so at thi particular time, when we 
are appealing to the people everywhere to be economical, is in
defensible, anu I will not believe that Congress will pass this 
o-called reclassification measure. 

J.,et me call the attention of tile gentleman from Colorado 
[1\Ir. KEATING] to the additional charge on the Treasury which 
will be added if the postal salary-increase bill is enacted into 
law with the reclassification provision retained. Tbe first year 
the additional cost of the measure would be $25.686,195, the 
second year the additional cost would be $36,912,795, the third 
year it would be $48,338,795, and would reach the peak of addi
tional cost the fourth year, when it would settle upon the reve
nue of the Postal Department an additional cost of aiJout 
$54,000,000. And I take it for granted that the Rou e is not 
going to vot for a proposition of that kind; and if it does vote 
for it, H will >ote for it in the face of a showing of the facts 
thnt will be mtHlc ou the floor of till Hom;e at that time. 

I take it that the House will wa.ot _to giv.e _tl1e _postal em
l)loyees increa. es in salaries which will cotTespon<.l sub. tnn
tially to the increases which we are giving in this bill. That 
would, it seems t(• me, be in harmony with the principles of 
justice and fair play; beth to the Government and to tite po tal · 
employees, and the foundations of justice are that the common 
weal be served. I hope that my amendment inserting $1,800 
instead of $2,000 will be adopted and that the limitation will 
be adhered to when we come to vote upon the postal salary-
increase bi11 . · 

The CHA .. ffiM.Al~. The time of the gentleman has expirecl. 
The question is on the amendment offered by the gentleman 

from Texas [1\lr. BLAcK]. 
The question was taken, and the amendment was rejectecl. 
1\lr. RAINEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 

paragraph. · 
1\Ir. Chairman, this paragraph proceeds upon the theory that 

we are increasing the compensation of Government employees 
in order to enable them to meet tile increased cost of 1 i vi ng 
here in the District of Columbia and throu~hout the country. 
If this assumption is true, then there ought to be with each 
passing year fewer and fewer applicants for these Government 
positions. I think the Government ought to be a model em• 
ployer. I think it ought to pay as much, and a little more, 
than is paid for similar services in private life. Back ·in 1884, 
when we commenced to make a record of these examinations 
and when these salaries prevailed which they say were suffi
cient then, because the cost of living was not as high then 
as it is now, according to the reports of the Civil Service Com· 
mission 3,542 people took these examinations. Now, as thd 
years have passed, it is said the expense of living has increased 
and these salaries have not increased in proportion thereto; 
and, if that is true, fewer people ought to take these exami
nations. 

Nowt bearing in mind that in 1884 3,542 people took thess 
examinations, I want to call attention to the fact that for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1916, 154,722 people took the exami
nations. Always, for each succeeding year, there were as many 
as four applicants for every Government job. And yet you are 
going to make these positions still more attractive at the 
expense of private business in this counh·y. The figures are 
not available for 1917 and 1918, but it is safe to say that more 
than 250,000 people per year are now applicants for these Gov
ernment positions and actually take the examinations. 

Now, I want to call attention to a recent article in a Wash
ington morning paper. Here in Washington we have no great 
national paper discussing, from a national and a dignified 
standpoint, questions of this character. Here we have only 
local papers,- every one of them always favoring any kintl of n 
charge on the Treasury of the United States, provide<! the 
money they get out of. the Treasury or a considerable part of 
it, is to be expended here in Washington. But here is an article 
appearing in a morning newspaper, discussing the very sub
jects we are discussing now, and which seems to have escaped 
the censor. 

After reviewing the incon>eniences placed upon the banks 
by· the enlistment of their young clerks in tl1e Army, and IJy 
their forced service under the draft law, they call attention to 
the fact that the banks have been educating girls to take their 
places, and the article, which is a column in length, proceeus 
to say: 

True, they· knew nothin&' about banking, but bank officials were hope· 
ful that they could be tramed and would gradually become useful. 

This proved true, and the girls rapidly became skilled in check 
sorting, adding-mal'hine work, typewi·Iting,' telephone operating, filing, 
and even in the lighter work in the tellers' cages. 

nut just so soon as their tL·aining progressed to the point where they 
were of real value to the banks Uncle Sam came along and otfered 
them double the salaries they were getting and much shorter working 
hom·s. 

The result has been that scores of young women, many ft·om out of 
town have accepted bank positions mer~ly to use them as a stepping 
stone into the more lucrative &nd distinctly "softer" Government 

jo~he bankers endeavored to check tbls by raising salaries, but this 
proved of little avail, since the Government pays more than double !o1· 
the same amount of work than the banks can possibly pay. 

This presents the matter from the correct standpoint in this 
country. 'Ve are paying these clerks now twice as much as 
banks can pay, twice as much as railroads can pay, twice as 
much us public-service companies can pay, but we propose to 
still further increase the burdens of the taxpayers of tho 
country by paying them still larger salaries. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Illinoi · 
has expired. The que tion is on agreeing to the motion of the 
gentleman from Illinois, to strike out the paragraph. 

The question was taken, and the motion was rejected. 
The CHAIRMAN. The Clrrk will rE':Hl. 
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The Clerk read as follows: 
,The provisions of this section shall not apply to the following: Em

ploy<'es paid from the postal rev~uu('s and sums which may be advanced 
from the Treasury to mE'('t deficiencies in the postal t•evenues ; em
ploy<'es of the Panama Canal on the Canal Zone; <'mployees of the 
Alaskan Engineering Commission in Alaska : employees whose duties 
require only a portion of their time, except charwomen, who shall be 
included· employeE's whose set·vices are utilized for brief periods at 
interval~·: employees who rereive a part of their pay from any outside 
sources uncl<'r cooperative arrangements with the Governments of the 
United States or tbe District of Columbia: Pmptoyees who serve volun
tarily o~· receive only a norulnal comp<'nsation; and employees who may 
be pi·ovided with speciat allowances because of their service in forE'ign 
countrl<'s. The provisions of this section shaH not apply to employees 
of the railroads taken over by the United States, and nothin~ contained 
herein shall be d<'Pmetl a recognition Of the ~mployees Of SUch railt•oads 
as employees of the. United States. 

Mr. S.A.NFOUD. ?t~.r. Chairman, I offer the following amend
ment. 

The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from New York offers an 
amendment, which the Clerk will report. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered by Mr. SAN!rOrm ': Page 2. line 19, after the word 

"revenues" inset·t the words "employees of the ::5enate and House of 
R<'presentatives." 

Mr. HOSE. Mr. Chairman, will the Chair kindly have the 
amendment rea<l again? 'Ve' conld not hear it. 

The CHAIHMAN. Without objection, the amendment will 
again be reall. 

The amendment was again read. 
l\1r. BYHNS of Tennessee. Mr. Chairmnn, I <lo not care to 

take up the time of the committee, except to say this: If the 
gentleman's amendment is adopted, it will cut out from any 
participution in this increa e a great many persons who draw 
very small salaries. It is a well-known fact that the salaries are 
not large, particularly as applied to the House employees. 
Some of them are "\"ery small. The special policemen who are 
employed, the laborers, and many of the janitors receive very 
small salaries. 

Mr. SAJ.~FORD. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. BYHNS of Tennessee. Yes. 
l\11·. SANFORD. Will the gentleman tell the House on whose 

recommendation the 100 policemen are appointetl? 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I do not know. 
Mr. SANFOUD. If the gentleman will look into it, he will 

fin<l -\ve have got about 30 policemen out of the 100. 
Mr. BYR~S of Tennessee. I will say to the gentleman that 

none of them wet·e appointed on my recommendation. 
Mr. SAi~FORD. The chief tells us that be can use about 

30 out of the hundred. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. As the gentleman Imows, these 

special policemen here draw very small salaries. There is no 
regular policeman who e salary is more than $100 a month. 
The largest salary paill to a messenger is $100 a month. Now, 
all of these employees have been receiving the 5 and 10 per 
cent increase <luring the current year. The proposition is up 
to you gentlemen as to whether or not you are going to take 
away from them that increase an<l at the same time deny them 
that provided in this amendment and put them back upon the 
salary they drew· years ago an<l before the present increase in 
cost of living. 

Tlle gentleman refers to the fact that the secretaries to Mem
bers of Congre~s are not participating in this increase. Gentle
men know my own position. how anxious I was anu how ear
nestly I endeavored to have the Members' clerks placed on the 
roll. That was not done by the House. But, notwitl1sta·n<ling 
that fact, it is true that only a year ago the Members' clerks 
were given a $500 increase, or at least that sum was added 
to the amount allowell each Member for clerical help. I assume 
that the Members' clerks have been taken care of in that 
increase ma<le by act of Congress. I do not think it is fair, 
since we are undertaking to increase the pay of the regular 
Government employees, to deny the employees of the House anu 

. Senate, drawing small salaries, the right to participate in it. 
It seems to me an unfair an<l unjust discrimination. 

The CHAIRl\IA.l'l. The queRtion is en the amendment offered 
by the gentlem!ln from New York. . 

TI1e question wns taken; and on a division (demanded by 
Mr. SA-NFORD) there were-ayes 53, noes 61. -

Mr. SANFOHD. Mr. Chairman, I ask for tellers. 
Tellers were ordered, and the Chair nppointe<.l as tellers 1\lr. 

BYRNS of 'l'ennessee an<l Mr. SANFORD. 
The committee again divicled; and the tellers reported lhut 

there were-ayes 64, noes 71. 
So the amendment was rejected. 
:Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Mr. Chairman, I offe1 the 

following amendment 
The Clerk rea<l as follows: 
Page 2, line 24, after the word "inlct•vals," inserl "cx·~~~pt tem

porary employt't's of the Gowrnm('nt Printing Offic<'." 

Air. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. Mr. Chairman, I would like 
to ask the chairman of the committee if this amendment, or 
!;Omething similar, is not necessnry to take care of the em
ployees of the Government Printing Office, a large part of 
whom must be temporary employees? I understand that the 
temporary employees receive 5 per cent, but by this amendment 
of the committee those are excepteu and it would leaYe the 
!'(>gular employees receiving certain wages and the temporary 
employees at Jess wages. ·The gentleman understands that 
there is a large work going on in the Government Printing Office, 
an<l jt is necessary to have available at all times men known 
as substitutes or temporary employees. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. There is no purpose of the com
mittee to exclude employees who are employed for any con
siderable length of time. Tl1e gentleman will note that this 
reads "for brief periods of time." 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. The e men are employed for 
brief periods. A man may work three <lays in the GoYern
ment Printing Office and then go to work for three weeks or 
more in some office down town. 

1\Ir. BYHNS of Tennessee. In the case the gentleman cites, 
I do not see why they should give him an increase of pay. 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vashington. He is a printer an<l the wages 
are regulated in all these things. The Governm_ent may not 
n~d one to-night, but when they do nee<l an extra number of 
sub titutes they would have to go in an<l work nt a less price 
than the regular employees. In other words, this is a skilled 
class, and if the wages, say, of linotype operators is 60 cents, 
and under this will be 62 or 65, 65 cents would be the scale, and 
the substitutes coming in would only get 60 cents. I put it up 
to the chairman. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. The gentleman will understand 
t11at the purpose is to provide not merely for the increas~<l cost 
of living, not for temporary employees--

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. The gentleman will under
stand that these substitute printers earn their entire living in 
the business. What I want to get at is, Suppose they get two 
nights a week from the Government Printing Office and the rest 
down town in the employ of another printing office. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. In the case referred to by the 
gentleman they earn their living in other employment, and this 
temporary employment for a night here and a night there is 
simply what might be called a " pickup." It does not enter iuto 
their regular employment. 

1\Ir. JOHNSON of Washington. I can not a~ree with the 
gentleman. Here is a printer that gets perhaps 20 nights' worl\ 
as an emergency employee, but the Government Printing Office 
wants to keep him in town, and perhnps after a month he gPts 
30 <lays more. I am satisfied that this amendment is nee<le<l in 
there as a matter of necessity to prevent confusion. 

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. Does the gentleman think that 
this increase which is $10 a month should apply, for instunce, 
to a printer or any other person who works one clay or one 
night for the Government? · 

Mr. JOHNSON of 'Vasbington. No. I doubt if it is pni<l .at 
tbe rate of $10 a month. I think it will be by the hour. These 
printers are paid by the hour, probably. The superintendent 
of the Government Printing Office, with the consent of the 
auditor, would arrang-e a rate per hour for the men, whether 
employed 20 days or 30 <lays or 2 days. It will be fixed under 
this lnw at so much per hour to these regular employees. I am 
sure that this condition I speak of will arise. -

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. This amendment, of course, does 
not seek to tnke care of the class of employees to which the 
gentleman refers. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Washington. Absolutely not. 
Mr. BYRNS of Tennessee. I mean those who work for a 

brief perio<l of time. This is intende<l only for those who work 
for the Government an<l who make their living by working for 
the Government. \Vhen it comes to a person, for instance, 
who watches for forest :fires or who may be called in for a. 
week--

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. But I contend that a substi· 
tute printer who lies around here and works 20 days per month, 
filling tn at the Gowrnment Printing Office, he is to all intents 
an<l purposes a regular printer, although he is not employed by 
the year. 

1\Ir. BYRNS of Tennessee. If he works for any extenrled 
time for the Government, my own idea is that the comptroller 
woul<l hold he is entitled to the increase, an<l I think he ought to. 

The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend· 
ment offered by the gentleman from Washington. 

The question was taken ; and on a division (demanded by Ur. 
JonNsoN of Washington) there were-ares 18. noes 41. 

So the amendment wns rejected 
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The CTet·k read as follows: 
Such employees as a1·e engaged on piecework, by the hour, or at per 

diem rntes. if otherwise entitled to receiv.e tbe additional compensation 
shall t·eccivc the sallle at the rate provided in this section when their 
fixed rate of pay for the regular working hours and on the basis of 
313 tiny in tbe said fiscal yeat· would amount to $2,000 or less: Pro-
1-'id cl, Th..'lt this method of computation shall not apply to an.y per 
diem employees regularly paid a per di£m fo1· eve-t'Y day in the year. 

lUr. BYRNS of Tennes ·ee. 1\fr. Chairman, I offer the fol
lowing amendment, which I send to the t.lesk. 

The Clerk read. as follows: 
Page 3, Tine 19, sh·ike orrt the word n provided" and insert "to 

which they are entitled." 
The CR-till:\L\N. The question is on agreeing to- the ame-nd

ment. 
1\fr. COX. Wilat effect willi that ha,e? 
1\Ir. BYRNS nf Tennes ee. This is simply to perfect the 

parn~rapll in the matter of form. In othel" words, it might be 
hera they are entitle<1 to the $120, even tho.ugh und.er the pre
ceding para:grnph they are not. 

The CIIAUDIAN. The question is on agreeing to tbe amend
ment. 

The mnen<lment was agree(} to. 
Mr. LONDON. 1\Ir. CllaiTITian, I woniU like to ask the gentle

man whether tl1e words " who otherwise is entitled to receive 
the >lfiiDe," in line 14 and. 15. shouhf not be n·ansposed. so that 
they should follow the woru " anyone/' in line 13. 

l\Ie. BYRNS of Tennessee~ I think it is just a question of 
judgment as to form. 

The Clerk conclrrdoo the reading of the committee amendment. 
l\.fr. BOBBlliS. Mr. Clwirman, I move to strike out the last 

word to ask the chairman of the committee what trust funds 
are referre<I to here. 

Mr. BYRNS of Tenne ·see. That relates to Indian trust 
fund nnd certnin mi cellaneou trust fnLds. 

l\Ir. DORLAND. lllr. Chairman, I offer the following nmend
ment. which I sen<l to tile desk. 

The Ciet~k rea<.l _as follo\vs: 
rage· 4, in-se-rt nt the end of the ame-ndment as ::t new paragrupb tile 

following: 
" 'o incre~ h~-ein ;;;.hall apply to ,alaJie or p.ei:Sona.l services 

in an.v department, bot·eau, effie~ or independent establishment of tbe 
United States which does not, subjQd to the provisions :.tnd exce-ptions 
of ect on 7 or the Ie~· lativ , ex.ecutiver and jndict~ appropriation act 
approved March 15. 1 !JS, require eight hours of labor each day." 

1\Ir·. BYRNS of Tenne ·see. Mt·. Clmirmun, a.. parlinmentary 
inquitT-

Tll CHAiillJA.J.:~. The gentlemru1 will state it. 
1\Ir. BYRNS of Tenne~e. I liDtler-·tanr1 tha! by agremm~nt 

there is an lwur of O'enernl debate upon this amendment? 
Tl1 CHAffi~IAN. 'l'llnt wa tile unanimous-consent agree

ment. 
Mt·. BYll.J.~S of Tennessee. 1\Ir. Chairman, I mov-e that the 

committee do now ri..:e. 
The motion wn. a "'Teed to. 
Accordingly the committee ro. e; and. the Speaker having re

sum t.l the cbnir. l\11·. SAUKDER.s. of Virginia, Chuirn;um of the 
Committee of' the ·whole House on the stn.te of the Union, re
portetl tba.t that commHtee, haYing hau under con ideration the 
bill H. R. 103.38. the legislative, executive, a.rul judicial a];1pro
priation bill, llau come to no resolution thereon. 

ENROLLED BILL SIGNED. 

Tfte SPE.A.K:E.'lt announced his si,..,.nnture- to enrolled bill of 
the follmTing title~ 

A bfll (S. 3732) to provide for the operation of transporta
tion systems while under Federal contr·ol. fm· the. just compen
sation of their owners, nnd for other purposes ; to the Committee 
on Interstate. Commerce. 

ADJOURN ME::'D'. 

l\.Ir .. BY.RXS of Tenness~. lUr. SI uker, I mo\e that the 
Honse do now adjourn. 

Tl'l.e motion was agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock and 1 
minute n. m.) the Honse ad.fourned until to--morrow, Friday, 
l\.'Inrch 1:-, 1018, at 12 o'clock noon. 

EXECUTH'E= CO:llliUNICATIO_ ·s, ETC. 
Uutler clau . .:e- of Rule XXIV, e..~ecutive communications were 

tnkeu from ibe Speaker's table and referred as follows : 
1. A 1ett{'r fro-m the Acting Secretary of "\Var. transmitting 

· tentative ut>aft o( nn item of legislation. for consiUerntion in con
nection "\l?ith tlJe somlry civil nppl'OJ:>riation bill (H. Doc. No. 
973) ; to tlle Committee on ApprODl'iatrons- tiJld. ordered to be 
printed. 

~. A. leUe1· from th~ Sec1·eta:ry of the Navy, transmitting 
tentnti>-c clraft of a: bill pro\i<ling for the bette.1· adrninish·ation 
of justice in the Navy (H. Doc. No, 914)· ; to the Committee on 
Naval Affairs and ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COl\1MITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills and resolutions were sev
erillly reported from committees, uelivered to the Clerk, nud. 
referred to the several calendars therein named, as follow : 

1\.Jr. HILLIARD, from the Committee on the Distric~. of Co
lumbia. to which was referreu the bill (H. n. 10337) authoriz
ing tlte acquirement and extension of the telephone system in 
the District of Columbia, reported. the same without amend
ment, accompanied by a report (No. 379), which said bill and 
report were referred to the Committee of the Whole House on 
the state of the Union. 

Mr. DENT, from the Committee on 1\Iilitnry Affairs, to which 
was referred the bill ( S. 3994) to amend an act entitled "An 
act to authorize condemnation proceed.ings of lands for military 
purposes," approved July 2, 1917, and for ot11er purposes, re
ported. the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 380), which saill bill anu report were referred to the Com
mittee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

CH.A.1'\"G E OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII. the Committee on Pensions was 
discharged from t!.e consideration of the bill (H. U. 10G-!4) 
granting an increase of pension to Jaco!J H. I,ynch, and the 
same wu.c::; referred. to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILI.~S, RESOLUTIONS. Al\TD MEMORIALS. 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 
were introduced and severally referred as follows: 

By M.r . COADY: A bill (H. R. 10711) to regulate the pay
ment of iutere~ on jndgments for claimants of the Com·t of 
Claims, 1Yhich have been affirmed by thf Supreme Court of the 
UnHed States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. O'SHAUNESSY: A bill (H. R. 10712) to. permit citi
zens of the United States, ab ent from the States wherein t!1ey 
reside. on actual military service of the United States to v: tc 
for President, Vice President, and other officers; to the Com
mittee on Election of President, Vice President, and Representa
'tives in Congress. 

By 1\Ir. l\lcCORl\fiCK: A bill (H. R. 10713) to transfer the 
Bm·eau of ·war-Risk Insurance from the Department of Ule 
Treasury to the Department of War; to the Committee on Iuter
state and. Foreign Commerce. 

Also, a bill (H. n. 10714) to transfer t11e Coast Gnnrd from 
tile Department of the T'Feasm·y to the Department of tlle Nm·y ; 
to the C>mmittee on Interstate and. Foreign Commerce. 

AJso, a bill {H. R. 10715) to transfer the Office of the Super
vising ~~rchitect from the Depnrtment of the Treasury to the 
Depru·tment of the Interior; to the Committee on Public Build
ings and Grounds. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10716) to transfer the Public Health Serv
ice from the Depnrtment of the Treasury to the Department of 
the Interior; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce. -

By Mr. JOfu~SON of Washington: A bill (H. R. 10717) to 
amend Public No. 00, Sixty-fifth Congress, to amend section 301 
of the act establishing a Bureau of War-Risk Insurance; to the 
Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\1!·. CAUY: A l>ill (H. R. 10718) to fix the statu· and rnnk 
of office1·s honorably eli charged from the Army who have l>een 
or shall be detailed. on active duty by Uirection of the Pre illent 
of the United States; to the Committee on Military A.ffnirs. 

By l\lr. 1\lcCORl\liCK: A bill (H. R. J0719) to create the office 
of banks and banking and. to give it such jurisdiction ovel' the 
Comptroller of the Currency, the Director of tb~ 1\iint, the Frd
eral Re erve Board, the Federal Farm Loan Board, and the Bu
reau of Engraving and Printing as is now exercised by the Sec
retary of the Treasury ; to the Committee on Banking and 
Currency. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10720) to transfer the Secret Service from 
the Department of the Trea ·ury to the Department of Jn tice ; 
to the Committee on Ways ancl l\1eans. 

By 1\lr. DILLON: A bill (H. R. 10721) to limit exemptions 
from military service; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\lr. l\1cCORl\1ICK : A bill (H. R. 10722) to provide for an 
independent audit of the departmental accounts, and for other 
purposes; to the Committee on Ways an<l l\1eans. 

Al o, a bill (H. R. 10723) to provide for the coordination, 
reYi ion, ami unification of the annual depa.rtmentnl estimates, 
and for other purpo es; to the Committee on Ways aud l\1€'ans. 

By 1\fr. DYER: A bill (H. R. J0724) to reorganize the Den tat 
Corps of the Navy, and for other purposes; to the Committee 
on Naval Affairs. 
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By 1\Ir. LITTLE: A bill (H. R. 10725) to provide a preliminary 
sur>ey of the Marais des Cygnes River in Kansas \Vith a view 
to the control of its floods; to the Committee on Flood Control. 

By l\1r. l\IcCOltl\1ICK: Resolution (H. Res. 276) to create 
a committee on departmental accounts; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

Also, a resolution (H. Res. 277) to create a budget committee; 
to the Committee on Rules. 

By Mr. DENT: Resolution (H. Res. 278) providing for the 
immediate consideration of S. 3994; to the Committee on Rules. 

By l\1r. BROWNING: Hesolution (H. Hes. 279) directing the 
Committee on Agriculture to ascertain mul report with what 
authority and for what purpose Bulletin No. 3, dated Febt-uary 
28. 1918. described in the preamble hereof, was issued by the 
United States Food Administration; to the Committee on Rules. 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Umler clause 1 of Rule XXII. private bills and resolutions 
were intro<luce<l and se>erally referre<l as follows: 

By l\1r. BACHAitACH: A bill (H. R. 10726) granting a pen
sion to Salatbiel Woodruff; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By 1\Ir. BOOHER: A bill (H. R. 10727) granting an increase 
of pension to Daniel Culver; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. · . 

By Mr. CARY: A bill (H. R. 10728) authorizi:lg the r..:esident 
to reinstate Francis Patrick Regan as a secon<l lieutenant in the 
United States Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. COADY: A bill (H. R. 10729) granting Hn increase 
of pension to George ,V. Monmonier; to the Committee on In-
vali<l Pensions. · 

By i\fr. DECKER: A bill (H. R. 10730) granting a pension 
to .John E. Tingley; to the Committee on Pensions. · 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 10731) grunting an increase of pension to 
Daniel E. Alexander; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\1r DILL: A bill (H. R. 10732) granting an increase of 
pension to William '1'. Doxey; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. FARR: A bill (H. R. 10733) granting a pension to 
Georgia A. Colony: to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FERRIS: A bill (fl. R. 10734) granting a pension to 
Pleasy J. Graham; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FREAR: A bill (H. R. 10735) granting a pension to 
Joseph Jiles; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. GOD\VIN of North Carolina : A bill (H. R. 10736) 
granting an increase of pension to Joseph Letzkus; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HULL of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 10737) granting an 
increase of pension to John H. Davidson; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

Also. a bill (H. R. 10738) granting an increase of pension to 
Samuel J. Henderson; to the Oommittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. JOHNSON of \Vashington: A bill (H. R. 10739) grant
ing an increase of pension to Milton Giles; to the Committee 
on Invalirt Pensions: 

By Mr. LA...'N'GLEY: A bill (H. R. 10740) granting pension to 
Sylvania Farmer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 10741) granting a pension to George W. 
Brown ; to the Committee on Pensions." · 

By Mr. LAZAHO: A bill (H. R. 10742) granting an increase 
of pension to Paul Sullivan; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. POLK: A bill (H. R. 10743) granting an increase of 
pen~ion to John B. Lynch; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions. · 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
on the Clerk's uesk and referred as follows: 

By 1\lr. BRODBECK: Papers relating to House bill 10700, 
granting an increase of pension to Mary E. Edie; also eviUence 
in support of Honse bill 10699, granting a pension to Richard 
K. Heilig; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. CAREW: Resolution of the Yavapai County (Ariz.) 
Chamber of Commerce, protesting against the passage of the 
Foster bill ; to the Committee on Mines and Mining. 

By l\!r. DALE of New York: Petition of O'Callaghan-& Fed
<len and also Deering, Milliken & Co., both of New York City, 
favoring the passage of the daylight-saving bill; to tlle Commit
tee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of thq American Institute of Weights and 
Measures, against the passage of House bill 2878; to the Com
mittee on Coinage, Weigbts, and Measures. 

Also. resolution of the Kings County Pharmaceutical Society, 
urging the passage of House. bill 5531, creating a pharmaceutical 
corps in om· Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. ' 

By :i\Ir. DOOLING: Resolution of the Women's Medical So
ciety of New York State, indorsing- the <.hven bill ( S. 3743) 
and the Dyer bill (H. n. 9563) ; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By l\Ir. FOCHT: Evidence in support of House bill 5502, for 
the relief of David I. Black; to the Committee on Invalid Pen-
sions: · 

By 1\Ir. FULLER of Illinois: Petition of the Santa Fe (N. 
Mex.) 'Voman's Club, asking repeal of the second-class postage 
provisions of the war-revenue act; to the Committee on Ways 
and MQnns. -

By 1\Ir. HAYES: Petitions of citizens of the eighth congres
sional <listrict of California, favoting passage of the Keating 
bill ; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

By :Mr. HILLIARD: Petition of Albert S. Ely, H. S. French, 
Lillian Kurtz, Mrs. F. A. Van Vranken, Raymond E. Starcher, 
S. H. l\lolberg, Grace Carter, 1\Iiss L. Edwar<ls, l\Irs. J. Cow
line, l\1rs. J. R. Jones, nnd 54 others, all citizens of the State of 
Colqrado, praying for immediate war prohibition; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Nellie Mitchell Reek, Dr. J. B. Mncarey, 
W. S. Fry, C. A. Atchison, l\Irs. D. B. Eppley, L. F. Cowan, 
Calista R. Williams, .J. l\I. Handley, 1\Inttie l\IcConnell, an<l 64 
·others, all citizens of the State of Colorado, praying for im
me<liate war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Grace l\I. l\Iustar<l, 1\Irs. George 'Vilc1er, 
James H. Curry, U. L. Barr, and 32 others, all citizens of the 
State of Colorado, praying f9r immedia~e war prohibition; to 

' the Committee on the Judiciary. 
Also, petition of S. D. Cates, Ethel 1\IcEnta.ffer, J. D. Allen, 

Homer Root, C. W. Whitaker, William Fletcher, and 70 others, 
all of Denver, Colo., praying for prollibition during the period 
of the war; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of J. W. Cobbey, L. J. Hole, Richard Trevthick, 
and 36 others, all of Denver, Colo., praying for immediate war 
prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. -

Also, petition of l\Irs. Susan l\1. Angwin. Narcissa L. Fitz
simmons, Luella S. Stocks, .Tes~ie l\1. Tredway, and 37 others, 
all citizens of the State of Colorado, praying for immediate 
war prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of the De Laval Separator Co. and Square 
Deal '.rrartor Co., praying for the repeal of that portion of t.ue 
war-revenue act pro.viding for increased. postage rates on peri-
odicals; to the Committee on Ways and Means. · 

By 1\Ir. KENNEDY of Rhode Island: Petition of · Girls' 
Friendly Society of Rhode Island, urging enactment of legisla
tion to provide for the proper housing of girls in the Govern
ment service; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By l\1r. LINTHICUM: Petition of Provisional Division of 
Maryland United Spanish War Veterans, favoring passage of the 
Key bill (H. R. 1736) for pensions for widows and minor chil
dren of Spanish War veterans; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, petition of McCormick & Co., of Baltimore, l\ld., favor
ing amending the war-revenue bill relative to payment of excess
profits taxes; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petitions of R. C. Hoffman and others, of Baltimore, 
Md., against passage of House bill 8565, relative to tax on auto
mobile owners; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

Also, petition of Malcolm V. Tyson, of Baltimore, l\!d., favor
ing bill creating a pharmaceutical corps in the Army; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of Cape May section, fourth naval district, 
commandant's office, favoring bill to promote the efficiency of 
the Navy, etc.; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

Also, petitions of Isaac Strouse, jr., and other employees of 
Strouse & Bros., of Baltimore, l\Id., against bill to increase 
second-class postage; -to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. l\IOORE of Pennsylvania: Resolution of Yarious 
Philadelphia business associations, favoring the daylight-saving 
bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By 1\Ir. RAil.~EY: Petition of Mrs. T. 0. Hardesty and others, 
of Jacksonville Ill., favor,ing prohibition during the war; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\Ir. ROGERS: Resolutions of the North Middlesex 
(:!\lass.) Agricultural Society, urging minimum price on food 
products and making other recommendations; to the Committee 
on Agriculture. 

_By 1\fr. SABATH: Resolution of the .Swedish Typographical 
Union No: 247, indorsing the Sherwood old-age-pension bill; to 
the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. STEELE: Resolution of the Lithuanian National 
Council, regarding the freedom of Lithuania; to the Committee 
on Foreign Affairs. . 
. By Mr. TAYLOR of Colorado: Petition of citizens of Canon 

City, Colo., urging enactment of war prohibition legislation for 
the conservation of food, etc.; to the Committee on the Jucli cinry. 
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